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The China Situation Not Relieved Yet—Great Britain, Japan 
and Germany Advise Against Special Concessions.

m
4Difference of Opinion As to Whether Or No the Object of the 

Combine Was to Destroy British Industry.
■

Subject Introduced by Mr. Madore—No Law Against Usury In 
Canada — Lengthy Discussion on he 

Subject —Alien Labor.

V-

. #-.
the fturtii do notindignation in Berlin, as 

seem to warrant them.
The Post and the Berliner Nenefce Nam* 

nichten print fltrongfly worded aemi-otiidtU 
deniaCa. „

“Germany has good reason to suspect, 
said a high official today, “that euoh de
mands as are attributed to her really 
emanate, on the contrary, from the Unit
ed States and England, both of whom 
have lost missionaries, and other white 
citizens in the Chinese provinces, which 
i-s also the case with France and Italy.

Washington, Feb. 28—^Special Uommis- 
siomer RockhiLl, at Pekin, has been in
structed to make it known to the foreign 
ministers that the pre iden/t strongly de
precates any action that wtfll tend tx> deley 
or check the present negotiations th«*S 
and especially is he desirous that thmt 
ehalLl -be no further unneceasary bio eg 
shed.

Berlin, Feb. 28-The details regarding 
the Russo-Chinese agreement as to Man
churia, Mongolia and Chiineose Turkestan 
have caused no surprise here, as they 
corroborate what the German correspond
ents in China have been asserting futon 
the outset. The Berliner Tagebdaibt says:

“By this convention EngOiah influence 
in North China is destroyed. Japan alone 
may be expected to oppose actively the 
Russian proceedings.”

The Freieeinige Zejfrung observes:
“This Russian protectorate is virtually 

annexation.”
Shanghai, Feb. 28.—The native news

papers publish a second list of officials 
whose punishment is demanded by the 
powers. It includes Lu Chuan Lin, grand 
councillor and president of the board of 
riiea.

Duke Lan has been arrested and awaits 
punishment. Prince Tuan has not yst 
been taken.

London, March 1—Tlie Shanghai corres
pondent of the Standard says reports from 
native sources assert that Li Had Chun, 
a protege of Prince Tuan and General 
Tung Fu Hsiang, has started a lebe hon 
with 5,000 men near Lan Chau Fu. prov
ince of Kan Su .

London, March 1—The Pekin corres
pondent of the Doily Mail, wiring Wednes
day, says:

“Great Britain, Japan and Germany 
have united ty advised China through Li 
Hung Chang, I undersitiind, against grant
ing special concessions to 'the subjects of 
any nationality. These representations re
fer to tire Russo-Chinevse convention re
garding Manchuria, which has not yet 
been ratified by China.”

London, March 1—Sir Ernst Satow and 
Mr. Conger, after consulting with the 
misisonaries, have decided to reject the 
Chinese proposition made on the sugges
tion of M. Pichon, that -they dhould net 
as representatives of the m.nsters of the 

to discuss with the Chinese pleni-

London, Feb. 28-In the commons today America and was sent to the United

Bir Howard Vincent asked a question The cbnncellor of the exchequer added 
about the new United State* steel cor- ^bat g,r Howard Vincent in asking the 
poration and the president of the board government to take steps to secure such 
of trade, Mr. Gerald Balfour replied that fiscal treatment for these and other com- 
he understood such a combination was in Uag gtelT^tab’

course of formation but he was not in- an equality of foreign goods with 
dined to adopt Sir Howard Vincent’s British markets and place upon the 
statement that the main object Of the foreigner a portion of the pecuniary bm- 
combine was to deetroy the iron and steel den »f the Boer war, merely expressed an 
industries in Great Britain. He did not cmmion with which he did not agree, 
think anv action on the part of the gov- Inferring to the Newfoundland shore 
emment could be usefully taken. queéfron, Lord Cranbome said no nego-

Lord Cranbome informed Sir Ellis Ash- tiatiohs were at present proceeding on the 
mead Bartlett (Conservative) that the subject; with France, but the government 
government had carefully considered how had. inwiated its willingness to take any 
it could best ensure the retention in opportunity to adjust the long standing 
office of the Yang Tse viceroys, whose difficulty.
sen-ices during the recent troubles were In «gardrto Walfisch Bay (South Af- 
fully appreciated, and who had been as- nr a) Lord Cranbome said its alleged en
sured there was no danger of their re- sion to Germany was a baseless report.

The discontent regarding the treatment 
Replying to Sir lloward Vincent (Con- of the ebmmone at the opening of parla- 

servatiVe) " the chanceUor of the ex- ment again cropped up in the house this 
chequer, Sir Michael Hwk* Beach said evening whqn it began the discussion of 
he was aware that the experts df the the civil service supplementary estimates. 
United States in iron and steel amounted --After being subjected to virulent criticism 
Inst year to over double the value of the SOweogjnepf only succeeded in rorry- 
similar exports in 1887. He altogether de- ing the vete^Ahc maintenance of the 
murred, however, at the statement that parlement buildings by » meagre majority 
the greater portion was not required in of 52.

m—¥

courts to go into all transactions before 
it amd, after taking tlhe evidence, have 
power to pronounce whether tire 
tiom was an umconeérvacible one oi- not 
and decline to give effect, to such a trans
action..

Sir Louis afso suggested the adoption of 
the principle of allowing the debtor as 
well as the creditor to take a transac
tion into court at any time. Sir Ivouns 
argued that it might Ibe well to ad’upt the 
British system oif requiring all money 
lenders to register. It would a:'so be 
necessary to exempt from the provisions 
of tire bia friendly societies, building com
posées, etc.

Mt. Roche, of Halifax, intimated there 
mo ooctLfliiOiii for tlhe 'b$H in Nova Sc-t-ii.

He pointed out that security for a lean 
was the great point and diarmed the 
money lender should be paid for the risk 
he ran and also for the opprobium attach
ed to the business. He contended the 
money lender filled a want. He a so 
argued that the law of supply and de
mand woiid serve to prevent excessive 
rates. Incidentally lie ieferred to the 
great extension of business of Halifax 
monetary institutions, which now loaned 
money as far west as the Pacific coast 
and also in the West Indies.

Mr. Old", of West Toronto, ooticuded 
tAiere was no occasion for the measure.

The -bill avais given its second reading.
Mr. Clare, of South Waterloo, moved 

the second reading of Ihis bill to amend the 
alien labor act. The purpose is to take 
from the hands of the attorney general 
the sole right to enforce the alien labor 
law, to permit anyone to lay information 
before two justices in regard to infractions will probably 
of the act. R also provides that tin Berlin, Feb. 28—the statements of < 
Density shall go to the municipakty in number Of English and American nevvs- 
vvfhidi the offence taken place. papers that Germany purposes to mare

The premier tusked that conkdeiation new land acquisitions -in China and is con- 
ef the bill be suenended 'till next week. stantfy formulating new demands on the

rfIvs.d2Sw1 tsar's- saw. QUee. aadiitîônal'ptoVihciftl aiitinor ties for anti-

like taking the MewneMity of opposing 
the measure. iH* suggested that the 
liimitaition of the rate of interest to 20 per 
cent, might crWte an impression on the 
public miud that 20 per cent, was the 
legal rate of interest. He thought it 
might be best to limit the rate after the 
maturity of the paper.

Mr. Clancy, of Botewefi, vigorously op
posed the -bti-1 because he did not think 
there was any general demand for it and 
he considered .it would! bear hardily on 
fanners and other* who sometimes found 
it necessary to make small loons for short 
terms. Moreover file believed that the law 
would be evaded.

Mr. Monk, of Jacques Cartier, argued 
there was a general demand tor the bill 
and urged that it Should be given a finir 
trial.

Mr. Demers, of St. John’s, Quebec, fav
ored the principle of the bill.

Mr. Ivariviere, of Proweneher, Manitoba, 
insisted that many good people suffered 
great hardbhipa through money lenders 
and urged there was an absolute need of 
the measure in the new provinces.

Mr. Flint, of Yarmouth, argued that 
most of the people who suffered from, ex
tortion were people incapable of compre
hending t-be nature of the paper they sign
ed and as such were very difficult to pro
tect. He quedtiooed whether it was not 
stretching the jurisdiction of parliament 
too far to make it M indictable offense 
for a money leader to take advantage of 
another person’s necessities. He pointed 
out other objections hot details of the bill, 
but concluded by saying that, as there 
seemed to be a demand for the bill in 
Montreal and other large centres and 
ntm/i-ar legislation bed been enacted m 
Britain, it might, be weH to accept the 

■principle of the bill tod when the com
mittee stage was "reached make the neces
sary amendment* ee to detaflS.

Ottawa, Feb. 28 — (Spemal) — In tire 
House of Comrmoo.-taaday, Mr. Madore, in 
moving the second leading of his bill re
specting money tenxftrs, said that there 
was not in Canada a laiw against usury, 
the same as in England. The lew against 

in Canada worked well until 1853,

tiatisac-

.tm
usury
when it was amended and finally repealed 
in 1853. Since then, money lenders have 
multipAied, and usury htm become as com- 

when the English law was first 
introduced. Last year a bill was intro
duced in the house etmiflar to the present 

The neceseflty for sudh a taw, he 
said, was found necessary from the num
ber of young men who were ruined by 
money lenders. The bill would restrict 
the interest <xn amounts up to $500, to 20 

cent. It would not affect larger
__  By restricting it to small
amounts it would not be a hinderance to 
commerce. If the debtor is sued and 
judgment obtained), the money lender can 
recover only six per cent, interest.

Mr. Fortin, of Laval, questioned whether 
usury was of sufficient prevalence to justi
fy the bill. He pointed out that high rates 

exacted only from those whose credit 
was poor. The money tender took long 
chances in handling the paper of met,. 
Though the amounts for which judgments 
were sometimes given in the courts 
ed to indicate extortion he contended that 
in 99 cases cut of every 100 the money 
lender got nothing more than the judg- 

Griffin, Ga-, Feb. 28-—The local militia meat. The money 'lender charged high 
which was ordered to its armory last rates in order tiM if the payments on the 
night by Governor Chndler, to be in read- loans were made for a portion of the terms 
inees in case of an attempt at violence on he might recover his entire pnnjspalancl 
Superintendent Booth, of the Griffin have a chance to make mere. Mr. Fort m 
Knitting mills, was not needed and the gathered thatltiie bill wus ndt a usury lav 
soldiers were dismissed this morning. Mr- m the ondîriary mise but wasinter.ded to 
Booth, owing to his alleged rough treat- npplÿ sole'y to Shylocks or dhevers. H 
ment in discharging a woman, had been thought the purpose mW be better se 
^ to "the town, riis he re- curei byaprovtaion putrnto the crraei^ 
fused to do and violence was threatened, code. However, Mr. Fortin did not tool

ÜMitÜffflli

mon as

one.

was
powers
potent-lories the missionary question and 
the claims of native converts.

“They are convinced, however,” says 
the correspondent, “that the Chinese are 
ready to agree to some arrangement for 
setting this matter.” .

Pekin, Feb. 28—General Gaselee's or 
ders to have 4,000 men ready should the 
Chinese prove 
necessary alarm among the ministers ot 
the powers. He was only obeying a for
mer instruction from Count X on XX alder- 
see. No out now believes that the expe
dition to the interior will be made.

The first troops to leave China are the 
Tust'..ilians, the Victorian and New South 
Wales naval contingent lead-.ng off.

General Chaffee’s orders to send the 
United States troops to the Philippines 
includes all except two companies of in
fantry, Which -Major Edgar B. Robertson 

command.

per
amounts.

r recaiioiitrant, created un-i wereROUGH TREATING A WOMAN.
V ; ifik;

This Charged Against a Mill Superintendent 
and Vie'ence Threatened.

SOUTH AFRICA. eeem-

Morning’s News is That Botha 
Asks Conditions. WRECK IB FIRE,

OFFERED TO SURRENDtR,
Express. Train Telescoped > 

. Freight.
Mr Lemieux, a|.Ga<ipri warmly

ed out that there was a Nova Scot a act 
that in certain .transactions limited the 
rate of interest to 10 per cent. There was 
tnerefore a comf1 tat between this law and 
tlhe 20 per cent, provision of Mr. Madore'., 
hill. Mr. XVade asked 'that if the bill was 
passed Nova Scotia should be exempted 
from its operation.

Sir Louis Davies- devoted this attention 
chiefly to showing there were many de
fects in the details of tlhe bill. He was 
pot satisfied with the evidence as to the 
necessity <5f the measure, bait made several 
suggestions for its improvement should the 
house favor the principle of the bill. He 
pointed out that the bill made an arbi
trary rate of interest, the test as to the 
legaXty of interest. He considered that 
the batter principle was to allow the

advo-
De Wet on the Run-Hurrying to 

Reifontéîn, Having Fatted to 
Cross the Orange River—Supple
mentary War Estimate Issued for 
£3,000,000.

W 1
KILLEDT^KgMwN

i

TWO MEN WEREH IOttawa Feb. 28-(Speeial)-Mesara. Ralph Smith and A. XV. Puttee, members 
of parliament, and J, T. Flett Hamilton, organizer of the American Federated 
Trades and Labor Council, waited on Hon. A. G. Blair today and had a conference

the Intercolonial railway. The

I

I Three Men Were Badly Hurt, and to 
Add to the Horror the Passenger 
Cars Took Fire and Were Totally 
Destroyed — Was a Head-on 
Collision.

Conservative caucusOttawa, Feb. 28—(Special )—There was a 
today when the question of preferential trade was up for discussion.

It is said that Mr.

with him in regard to the position of laborers on
which the delegates wanted to lay before the minister was to agree to the 

appointment of a committee to handle all differences that might anse from time

ssrrsrsrs saatsarJs.-aS 2fo«M^»B^ntamee^U t S by thTmana^ent of'the road m regar£to saich

'5£ssrsz,ainr& -

London, March 1.—The 
“We

idea

-
Daily News says : 
learn that Commandant 
General Botha offered to 
surrender on certain con
ditions, and that pour par- 
lers are still in progress. 
It is probable that Mrs. 
Botha brought proposals 
from her husband to Lord 
Kitchener.”

Hon. George E. Foster was present at the meeting.
East York, wants to have the party united in its opposi

of the planks of the
Maclean, of
tion to the British preference and to make this 
platform. The latter was discussed at length today.

one

Pittsburg, Feb, 28-*-Two dead, three 
badly hurt amd a passenger twin burned 
is the result of a head-on ooLListon between 
passenger train No. 16, soutihiboimd, amd * 
local freight on the Pirtrtdbu-'g, Virginia 
and Charleston railroad this evening at 
Coal Valley, five muLes from jMcKeeyport. 
The dead:

BRUNSWICK’S LAW-MAKERS AT WORK. 1NEW
Local House Had Lengthy Opening Session—Speeches by Messrs. Copp, 

Ryan and Hazen—Attorney General and Opposition Leader
the Rothesay Electoral Lists.

The Hague, Feb 28.—The minister of 
foreign affairs, Dr. XV. H. De Beaufort, 
aaid today in the second chamber of the 
a ta tea general that the exequatur of Herr 

Dutch consul at Lorenzo Marquez,

Frank White, engineer, of Uniontown,
lioirib.y mangiied.

Milton, S. Thompson, mail clerk, of 
Brownsville, leg burned off, hurt internal
ly; di^d on the way tx> hospital.

Injured:
C. S. Haver, fireman, Uniontmvn, badly 

scalded and braised, 
diaries Stroud, baggage master, bruised

rblanLf ?hl7mayaSe pro^um j * PaW'

ro'Ipotang'tir^tion'ingKingsn'rouuty the »» hurt

^ tb.r.

to t,.e set-
tlement of the ltastern Extension claim ; names, 
was in the highest degree gratifying. The 
matter was of the highest importance 
because it would bring the large sum of 
$262,0C0 into the treasury.

In conclusion, Mr. Copp thanked the 
house for the attention they had given 
him in this, his first address. He had 
great pleasure in believing that the ad-
dress which he had moved would be ad- | siding and telescoped the other train. Ail

of the victims were cm the express train,
; which carried between 50 and 60 passes,*. 

Mr. Sanford Ryan. ! gers. The enginemen of the f'-eight jump--'
Mr. S. S. Ryan, in seconding the ad- i ed ivhen they saw the collision was ra

dices, said he was only a plain farmer evitable, 
and had no knowledge of the methods of 
legislatures. He filled the seat which had 
been held by a very able and eloquent 
man who had been premier of this prov
ince and he felt that coming alter him, 
he must appear at a great disadvantage. |
Mr. Copp had gone so thoroughly into J 
the subject that he had left him really 
nothing to say. The one theme upon 
which lie felt like saying something 
the death of our noble Queen. The coun
try, however, was happy in the accession 
oi the new king Edward VII, who ha:l 
promised to follow in his mother s foot- 

It all had followed their mother’s 
there

The 1
■

Pott,
has been withdrawn by Portugal because 
ot tiie illegal importation of heliographs 

of the Transvaal troops and

■ ion
for the use 
the alleged wrongful issue of passports. 

Pott admitted the first charge.
one of great importance to the people of 
this province and lie congratulated the 
government that they had been at all 
times ready to assist in the improvement 
of agriculture. Now we find the govern
ment allying if self, with the governments 
of P. E. Island and Nova Scotia in the 
establishment of a school of agriculture 
and horticulture. This was a most im
portant move. He hoped that a school ot 
mining and of the mechanical arts would 
soon be added.

He was glad to find the government 
about to deal with cold storage. If the 
policy indicated is carried out it will be 
of the utmost benefit to our farmers, lie 

Mr. Copp’s Speech. was glad to see that an effort is to lie
Air Conn moved that the house proceed made to develop the valuable coal areas

JL'XXA,°<a. —■ &?T6Sl»tFi£rS“«rS5
Vs»;* rzsst&r. ~task of speaking He bad no ,,0sed to deal with the laws relating to
Ütt r"thincust^rS Ten of0the8o^ndionythaTtoe system wS

SwvSr srs-ss s&t
h£.l"kïVthï «ulVS rï“2=tS ï'tffÏÏ’SttS» "-"«ÿ-

, 1 c j heen called upon to move the and which ought to be changed, 
that he had been P Victoria’s The reference to the smallpox epidemic
Hith9Bhe rete rad he coffid not use recalled the efforts of the government to 
death he regrett tQ a jit- stamp out that disease, and which proved
tiTtribute to the" memory of the depart- so successful. The smallpox had been prac-
ed 8Ouecn He could only hope that her tically stamped out. ,
ed Queen. lle cou - ^ footsteps The publication of the details of the
successor would follow m he^ ^ ^ and expenditure of the province
nothina more He hL her noble example in the Royal Gazette within 60 days after 
before h!T and we trust that the nation the close of the fiscal year is a measure
and the emnire will go on increasing un- which lie highly approved. It will be 
and the empire win b ° rving out the principle now becoming al-

The‘Swa°rVTn ^uth -Africa to which a most universal in giving the public the 
reference is made has had the effect of earliest and fullest information in regai d 
cementing Ih? people of the empire to- to all subjects relating to the government 
ne flier as nothing else has done. It was of the country.
fxteremelv gratifying to- him that Canada With regard to the Rothesay non-res,- 
hid been to the front in sending a con- dent list that was a matter about wine 
Went to aid the mother country in had no info,anation, but all must regret 
South Africa. These men have left a that such a thing as wrong doing

,, j nection with an election list should take
"speaking of technical education, he said, place. It will be the pleaHureofthcgoy 
tlicP question ot agriculture has become eminent and of their supportera to

Tweedie laid before the house the papers 
connected with the Eastern Extensionimportant subject, the details of whioli 

will be submitted.
The intention wan stated to submit a 

measure
erection at St. Joihnfof a targe and thor
oughly equipped cold storatge warehouse 
which, it is hoped, Will lead to the estab
lishment of a number of smaller ware- 
Qiousea im various sections of the prov
ince.

A measure would be introduced on de
velopment 'of Queens and Huribury coal 
areas; also consideration would be asked 
os to a «yatem to abolish dietinetion be
tween great roads and by-roads, ihe 
smaidpox was referred to. Expression was 
made of hope that the government’s ac
tion relative to the St. Martins fire and 
the loss of life among Gloucester fisher
men would be approved. A measure to 
provide a proper list for Rothesay and to 
prevent occurrence of the recent wrong 
in this connection was announced. It 
was stated that in connection with the 
auditor general's office, provision would 
be made thalt a statement of annual re
ceipts and expenditures to he published 
in the Royal Gazette within 60 days after 
the close of the fiscal year.

Reference was made to the Eastern Ex
tension claims and .the expectation was 
that during the present -session pro vis: on 
will be made for the payment of the 
award.

The speech a’lso promised bills to pro
vide ’ for the creation of district courts; 
for the introduction of the “Torrens" 
system of (land registration; to amend the 
eue cession duty act; and also bills deal
ing with other subjects of importance.

The row members were then introduc
ed, Mr. Ryan by Hon. Mr. Tweedie and 
Mr. Osmand; Mr. Allen by Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie and Mr. Thompson; Mr. Copp 
by Hon. Mr. Dunn, and Hon. Mr. Mc
Keown; Mr. Appleby by Hon. Messrs. 
Pugsley and Tweedie; Mr. Poirier by Mr. 
Burns and Hon. Mr. Tweedie.

Hon. Mr. Dunn introduced 
amend the game act of 1899, and it was 
real a first and second time. Hon. Mr

128—At . noon todayPredericton, Fell.
Mr Justice Gregory was in attendance at 
the legislative chamber room and admin
istered the oath of allegiance to five mem
bers of the assembly present. The new 
members a worn were: Messrs b. b.
Ryan, for Albert; S. B. Appleby for 
Gai'leton; A. B. Copp, for AVestmoriand; 
Richard A. Porier, for Kent, and George 
XV Alien, for York. _ .

At 3 p. m. the members of tire regi-- 
lature were assembled m tihe:,r chamber, 
when Iris honor, the lieutenant governor, 
attendre! by his suite, entered and tool, 
his seat. His honor, addressing the as
sembly thiough -the clerk, 
woii'd not declare his intentions in con
vening the assembly until -they hnd chosen 
a speaker. His ho,n»r then retired.

Mr- Clifford XX’. Robinson, member tor 
Westmorland, was then chosen speaker, 
being nominated by Hon. L. J. Tweedie, 
seconded by Hon. Wm. Pugsley.

Mr Hazen said the new speaker would 
have the hearty support of the opposi
tion in the discharge of ihis duties. H,s 
honor, the -lieutenant governor, then en
tered the chamber and being seated on 
the throne addressed the assembly.

The speech from tlhe throne covered the 
ground outlined yesterday. The prosper
ity of the dominion, shared m by New 
Bnmmvtak, was spoken of. The regretted 
death of Queen X'ictoria had feelmg refer
ence and an expression of sj-m-pathy to 
the rm-al family wa-s foreshadowed. Can
ada’s aid in the South African struggle 
was ref erred to.

It was announced that It had been oon- 
Cju-dcd that the establishment of a school 
for the purpose of giving iniitiuation in 
mining and the mechaniical arts would 
involve an expense whidh, with the limt- 
ed resources of the province, it is not 
advisable to undertake. It had been le.t 
desirable, however, that provision ehou.d 
be made for the establishment of a school 
of agriculture and horticulture, and a 
definite undenstading h* been arrived at 
with the governments of Nova Scotia end 
Prihce Edunyd Island in reference to this

llerr
London, Feb. 28—The third supplement

ary estimate of £3.003.000 for the ex- 
of the war issued today. Transport

■jclaim. ,
Mr. Hazen gave notice of an inquiry 

for Monday next to ask if the government 
intend to take steps to punish the per- 

guilty of the forgery of the Rothesay

which wild ensure the immediate
pense
and the purchase of remounts swallow up 
£i 000,000 and provisions and forage cost 

” iî’flOo’,000. This brings the total voted for 
the financial year up to £95,309,153.

sons

lion. Mr. Tweedie laid before the house 
returns of the indebtedness of the city ot 
St. John, counties of Northumberland, 
Kings and Kent and the city of Moncton.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie laid before the house 
returns of the votes polled at the elec
tions in Kings, Albert and Queens.

:
The trains dn collision were tlhe TJnioir 

town express, souit-hlbound, and the local 
freight coming toward Pittsburg. TImb 
local was standing on a siding between 
the north and sooittlh bound tracks deliver
ing freight at the time. For some reason, 
as yet unexplained, the express instead of 
keeping the main track, shot off into the

i-

De Wet on the Run.
Oudtshoorn, Cape Colony, Feb. 28- 

General De XVet, it is officially asserted 
having failed to cross the Orange River 
at Daltorspoort, is hurrying to Roefontein 
bv way of Petrusville.

The Orange River is falling fast.
said that he

opted. (Applause.)
Major Howard’s Death.

Ottawa, Feb. 28 — (Special) — Today 
lieu*. Colonel A. P. Sherwood, of the 
63rd Regiment, received the lollow.ng 
«able from the general of Natal:

Newcast e, Natal, Feb. 28, 1901. 
Thief Dominion Police, Ottawa:

N. A- 2635, Feb. 28—Regret report death 
of* Major Howard, Oauadian scouts, killte.d 
dn action witu French’s force.
1,1 GENERAL Natal.

Major Howard and Lieut. Colonel Sher- 
faett friends and it i=.

LEAVES FOR NATAL.

Governor McCallum of Newfoundland Will 
Sail Next Week.

St. John’s, Nfld., Fdb. 28—The special 
session of the colonial l-egtalature was pro
rogued this afternoon after Governor Mo- 
Callum had assented to the French shore 
modus v:vomli bill. In the speech from 
tire throne, the governor thanked both 
houses for their patriotic and unanimous 

to the request of the impérial

waswood were very 
.Iw-uizhtt theit tire deceased solder either 
1eft word that he be notified if anything 
iprions should happen, or that lie was not 
killed outright, and gave similar instruc
tions before he died.

-
steps, 

j advice
I in tills room who would not 

have heen here, at all events lie could re9D(m]ge
name who would have been absent. (Ap- 1 -cm,
phrase and laughter.) He heartily rejoiced government for a renewal of the measure 
on the settlement of the Eastern Exten- and expressed a hojie for a successful ont- 
sion claim, lie had heard it talked about oome of the oontroveray. He concluded 
ever since lie was a young man, but now with am announcement of his departure 
it was pleasing to know that the ghost next week to assume the governorship ot 

at rest and we would hear no more of Natal, 
it. As this was a new century agid the j - : Tie dedtaraition made yesterday by mem- 
government was a new one, perhaps they hers- of the legislative council against 3 
would signalize their entrance into power further continuipce of (he modus vivendi 

(Continued on page 7.) meets with general approval,
V .. A. h «

some men nowarc

Spanish Government. car-

Madrid, Feh. 28-ftanov Sagasta had a 
inference tasting an hour -with tire queen 
®L—nt today. He presented his -mews to 
r~L majesty on the situation, in writing, 

believed that he pointed out that 
its room for a change in the govern- 

noKey from 6be Liberal stand- 
Iwat; but, if the queen judged 5t adv.s- 
r£]p the preront chamber would vote the 
Lviret for 1902 and Serrer Snivels vould 

cabinet off «imported by the eon- 
of the majority.
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company had heard the order to retire 
and had obeyed it; Lieut. Kaye, having 
aided a badly wounded man on the way, j 
and m the confusion fetched up on the 
extreme left of our original advanced 
trench. Lieut. Jones was with his half 
company and managed to bring in two of. 
the wounded. When the lull in the firing 
occurred a number of G Co. men edged 
by degrees to the right and found shelter 
in the dongas. Captain Stairs, with a 
moiety of his company, was there already; 
his men had, of course, participated in 
the ebb and flow of men which took place 
in the darkness. From this position a 
steady fire was kept up, thus covering 
the digging party, some 30 or 40 yards in 
rear. This kept up for about half an hour. ! 
Then Lieut. Macdonell gradually retired ! 
to the new trench, which now was in a 
remarkable forward state. Soon after ! 
Lieut. Jones, with a good number of G 
Co., who had been nearer the Boer 
trenches keeping up the fire, joined him. j 
H Co. maintained its position on the right j 
flank for some tirnejfand then came into 
the trench in turn. From that time the 
trench went on, G Co. digging, H Co. fir- ! 
ing to cover the work. Daybreak found | 
the trench well advanced.

The work had been bloody enough, G 
had left four dead men in a row just in 
front of the Boer trenches. F had another 
slightly in the rear and two were dying 
in the trench in rear. E had two wounded 
men, one, Wardell, with a mortal hurt. 
D also had all their wounded in; four cor
porals were hurt, three unto death. C had 
lost Page, and old Governor General's 
Body Guard man, a stretcher-bearer, one 
of those who stuck to Captain Arnold’s 
side, his name has been specially mention
ed in Col. Otter's despatches for devoted 
courage. Another was badly hurt, seven 
others were slightly wounded, several who 
were scratched not reporting their hulls. 
II Co., as already noted, had come off 
scot-free.

Daylight comes in these winter months; 
perhaps about 5 o’clock. 'It brought a 
new chapter in the war to the eastern j 
Canadians—a Boer surrender.

Telegraph Staff Member Who 
Was in the Firing Line Writes 

of That Gallant Dash Upon 
the Boer Trenches.

the defenders had some sort of outlying 
picquet which reported our forward move
ment. It is understood that the order was 
passed to reserve their fire until our men 
were right upon them. The order, if such 
was issued, was obeyed almost to the let
ter. On the right G company was within 
30 yards of the trenches. On the left C 
company was perhaps 80 yards away. The 
sinuous line was at distances from the 
trench varying between the two. The 
piek-and-shovel men were some eight or 
ten yards behind. Then the fire came. 
First one shot, then three, then the blaze. 
It started opposite our right and travelled 
down the line like a feu-de-joie. Volleys 

rather one concentrated flame

Frederick Hamilton’s Description 
of the Big Paardeberg Fight, 

Praising the Men From the 
Maritime Provinces.

\

\',10^ \eame, or
of magazine fire. Five shots the Mauser 
magazine holds, and after the first con
centrated blast followed whilst the clips

I

V SÉS1isü
6^ were being driven down into the maga

zines. Then it started afresh and con
tinued unceasingly. The single-fire Mar
tinis went cracking on without a pause, 

j It was an overpowering fire that came 
I pelting upon our men* 
j We who were with those in the ad- 
; vanced trench knew first what happened 
j upon the left. In a sense it may be said 
: that the storm of fire beat back our at-

ipfP^
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! tack. The scattered shot or two gave 
; merciful warning and our line went flat 

upon their faces. The first volley passed 
! whistling and snapping overhead. Then 

the fire came lower and our men began 
to roll over as the bullets crashed home. 
The rear rank men flung themselves fev
erishly upon their digging—the first stroke 
with the foot on the spade, the next on 
the knees, the rest lying down and scoop
ing in deadly earnest. The front rank 
men lay down and made some reply for 
a few minutes to the fire from the 

I trenches. Then they found that each 
, flash merely drew fire upon themselves, 

and that their line, thin at the start, 
now rent and scattered, was pow
erless against the rifle-crammed 
trenches. Fire from us disclosed our posi
tion, and our men largely ceased to fire. 
The Boers fired incessantly. By their 

| flashes our men occasionally caught glimp- 
| ses of the defenders’ rifles resting on their 
| low parapet, heads ducked low behind, 

Af. j only two hands up, working rifle bolt and 
trigger. Our fire was dominated here.

The Word Retire.
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cries, such impressions, will always fly 
when the word was passed once more. 
From that time on till the moment of 
fighting the advance was in perfect order.

Time had passed while this stealthy ad
vance was being made. The start 
made at 2.20 o'clock. The advance was 
anything hut rapid, the halt took time. 
And so it was close to 3 o’clock when the 
crash of fire came.
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Did the Boers Know?

Perhaps the Boers knew about the ad
vance. Our people are almost supersti
tious about Boer information, and often 
surmise that they know about our move
ments when their only reason is past suc
cesses of Kruger's intelligence depart
ment. In this case it seems probable that 
about in the remoter parts of a battle
field, and we credited it not, though it 
chilled our hearts. Then the steadier flow

rGENERAL CRONJE,

Whose surrender was due much to the Canadians.
i LIEUT. C, W. McLEAN.

iOn the way home from South
the first Canadian contingent de-

Wednesday was the first anniversary of 
the memorable battle of Paardeberg when 
Cronje, the “Lion of South Africa,” was 
compelled to surrender and Majuba Hill 
was avenged largely through the gallantry 
of Canadian soldiers.

Although there will be no general ob
servance of the occasion the devotion, 
heroism, dash and sacrifice of the volun
teers in the triumph will live long in the

The Young St. John Officer Recalls Memor- 
orable Incidents of the Day.

You ask me to relate in reminiscence the 
most striking incident of the memorable I 
27th of February. This would lie a most 
difficult task. There was a panorama of j 
striking incidents. It is scarcely necessary ! 
to recall the noble behavior of the men on : 
the night of the 26th or the morning of | 
the surrender. 1 think the first volley | 
from the Boer trenches, which came like 
a flash of lightning, illuminating the field 
for an instant, and ^th^,scene after day
light when the dead and wounded could 
be seen strewn about are incidents calcu-

riea
cided to hold an anniversary celebration 
alternately at Halifax and St. John, be- Then the word came to retire. Whence 

came it? No one knows. It was heard
about the centre, and travelled down to ......
our left. It was the only order which I of retiring men came in, bearing their 
was heard by most of the men after wounded; one poor fellow was dead when 
leaving the trench. Col. Buchan, at brought in. Surgeon-Major Wilson and 
the right flnak of Dstrove unsuccessfully Su n.Captain Fiset flew at their work 
to correct it, and finally found himself .... , - „.left alone. To moat the order came au- with admirable celerity and coolness, and 
thoritatively, and the men obeyed in twos in a very short time had all wounds dress- 
and threes. It was not a flight. Our men e(j an(j nie men sent on their painful 
backed away, kept low, threw up little 
«.overs, got back individually. Once be- 

nevt year. hind the trees in many cases the retire-
IredericK Hamilton, the correspondent ment was made at top speed. The wound- 

of the Toronto Globe, described Paarde- cd were brought in, seized in haste as 
berg as follows: they itumbled and reeled, heedless of

The long line of riflemen and the fol- whether they belonged to th 
lowing line of pick-and-shovel men slipped pany or not as their assistants. The of- 

the parapet and started to advance deers were the last to quit the field; one, 
towards the trenches 500 yards ahead. Lieut.-Col. Pelletier, had to be helped in,
The start was good; by-and-bye the in- with a bullet wound in the fleshy part ot 
evitable confusion set m. The two majors the left arm.
of the regiment went along, while Col. Wild confusion reigned in those few 
Otter and the adjutant,, Lieut. Ogilvy, re- fierce minutes. The dawn had not yet 
mained at the forward trench, to watch broken, and as the line turned and made 
the progress of the attack and take such for the friendly trench the men lost sense 
measures as should prove necessary. Liuet.- of direction. Some sort of divergence 
Col. Buchan took the left flank where seems to have taken place. A very large 
the two companies of the right-half bat- proportion of those on our left swerved 
talion were posted, and Lieut. Col. Pel- still more outwards from the river in the 
lctier was on the right with his half bat- retreat, and entered the trerieh on the ex- 
talion. But they could exert no control treme left, where it was lined by the 
in the blackness for no one could see Gordons. A number of our men, as a 
more than five paces and no one dared matter of fact, suffered from bayonet 
speak above a whisper. The company of- wounds, as the Gordons had their rifles, 
fleers, were well nigh as helpless. The line with bayonets fixed, leaning against the 
twisted; touch -was lost between G and F parapets, ready to impale those who came 
companies. That officers and men were sliding into the ditch. Another stream oi 
cool may be judged from the pains all men eame around by our right, found the 
took to get the line straightened out. At river bank, and made their way back 
some places in the line the men kept touch to safety through them. All the vhiie 
by the old way of dressing with intervals, the Boer fire flamed away, and the plain 
extending the 'eft arm and holding the was alive with danger. For perhaps a 
next man's shoulder strap. Elsewhere the quarter of an hour the fight went on, and 
men joined bands, and so went on. The then silence fell, broken by an occasional 
ground is dotted with trees and bushes, shot as the Beers saw some movement 
and into these the advancing line bump- among onr men or along our trenches; 
ed and struck, often losing sense of direc- broken, too, by some shooting on our 
tion as they rounded them. Two hundred light, the meaning of which we did not 
and fifty yards out a general halt was or- understand. Then, when all was over, 
dereil, the whispered word passing along the fSliropshires vollicd furiously, 
the line. For a full 111 minutes all stood 
there, while left regained touch with right, 
and the whole line straightened out. The 
new treneli could have been opened then 
and there without bloodshed or difficulty.
But orders were orders, and our men 
were to win 200 yards further yet, with 
labor and loss. On again the fine went

i
On account of theginning at Halifax, 

death of the Queen the event has been 
laid aside this year, and notification of 
this decision has been sent to the men of

t►

the contingent by Lieut- Jolm O. Oland, 
of Halifax.

Co.pL F. C. Jones thinks that the an
niversary will be observed by a gathering, 
of "G” and “H” companies in St. John

WILLIAM J. RAYMOND,

Oce of G Company, now of The Telegraph staff.r
memory of the country.

When the Canadian people awoke on 
-the-morning after the battle they were 
thrilled by the news of the achievement, 
but scarcely titould they realize that their 
countrymen lâad taken so prominent a 
part in the vmr.

yüetails and only a partial list of 
yds* seaB&liiea came at first, but as the 

4ft S'- days advanced news came that the Cana-
dians were foremost in the advance on 
the laager, the death trap in which Cronje 
had been crouching for days.

The first list of the casualties received 
in Canada was early on the morning of 
March 2, three days after the battle. This 
list was furnished by Frederick Hamilton, 
of the Toronto Globe, the correspondent 
who gave the two companies from the 
eastern provinces chief credit for forcing 
the surrender. In these two companies 
the casualties numbered six killed and 20

ft
journey back to the coveting station, and 
thence across the river to the New South

To the Boer the mame Paardeberg 
means llotee Mountain. Ait least llbait’s 
who* dit meant to*him before February

troled the summfets of the neighboring 
kopipièe, while the remorseless lines of 
steel and fire were drawn nil the tighter 
around Cronje’s command.

Included in the 19th Brigade of General 
Smith-Dor rien and under the personal com
mand of Colonel Otter, the Royal- Cana-, 
diiam Regiment was ordered in from a 
range of kopp:-cs, which they had been 
occupying, land took up a position in a 
Briltni-h trench itihatt faced a system of 
Boer trenches which were dug parrall'lel 
with and leading out from the river. Be
tween the itwo position» lay a level Btrictdh 
of veldt thiaifc, apart from a few clumps x^f 
bu>ih and a dead bullock, was devoid of". 
cover. ,

This was ait dunk on. the evening of the 
2ct.h of February.

The regiment kniew its orders and felt 
prepared for the aocomplMihment 
trenches ahead were filled with dogged, 
desperate, wuiitilbful men, whose vision was 
contenu iJy roving over the ground before 
them and -the undulating line of loose sod 
tihalt to.:d the i>c® it:on held by their foes.

1 be br:;ef African twilight fell and gave 
wny to the gloom -of stariighit. The hours 
poBtied, and it seemed that the row of 
sr-enit, blanketed forms which lay a. Hong 
the trench were sleeping.

l ire motiomlesH, alert sentries pouted at 
intci. va.s mi the trench, anxiously arwruited 
r.ue beginning of tire movement. Midnight 
came, two -m-o-re hours parsed, and with 
Lic.i ending the resting forms were softly 

awakened, fwo long lines immediately 
iormed up, the front wMi rifle magazines 
charged and .the men standing a few paces 
apart; the rear with bayonets in the 
tiaentii, rifle .dung on the back; one min 
ui.u.ymg «a pick and his neighbor a spade, 
and standing the same distance apart. A 

mo«ien.ts of hurried inspect on- 
wTred a‘;ubL<>n^>nd both lines clam- 

°'?r earthworks, each member 
,U a 'ha-nd outstretched touching -the

ItmTn TUPeSt and t,hen ^king, with 
wlmlü fff0’ ^nto ^e gloom ahead, the 
,.V e talion moved swiftly forward.

^ was continued in breathless silence 
.«, séreuse for peilhaps five minutes, 
chH-w 1(>ni lSO,UTided a metallic
: Îl <)ne oompanieis !hiad strode
-n o a. rwv of cians strung on wire along

^ thc Instantly foV
record LÎne S Sl?ÿ"e r-n®ing riiot, and a
j. . 'er ,tl le 'Mockneas in front broke

«I flame thaltlaced bwk and forth along
naa, 1t‘l3Jt:on' -I like a hadl storm
on a t.n roof vomited from, 
vanad:ans «flung 'themselves
io'ret'w p.a‘*"r',y 1:190 again and attemptns /

*a,v m tile rear 111 support, 
for iv - :'r a:<,1 lhe lu :,:',de »•»» replied to 
ronitrnnt "1° ** Vhe «me time .he
in- ^ tl!‘c entrsm-hments eontinn- 

1 ' 11 llcn daylight eventuailly
'.‘boat rn- ™T"’ "Sg^1 line of earth, 
Over ti °/‘'a'* •1'ray face<1 tlhe Boers, 
reven ^ y 6rt>u»d in front
mmn I] 3 wea-' ng Bronze maple leaves 
p « ; '? r m * ooiia.rs, way motion,less.
rn'“| V” Bew|y roade trench a regiment
s -né r1’ 1VyT"'rorn. weaning the

■«. . ,uige UiKin their helmets and ood-
,Sy tolteDdine to wounded 1 

ommrades ami more firmly building up 
their pmteetuon. The dawn became 
ci, tiie stars paled; them presentlv 
flag was

Wales hospital.
So much for the repulse; that was all 

we in the trenches knew of the affair, ex
cept for a certain dim knowledge that 
some portion of the new trench was still 
being held, a piece of information to 
which, absorbed in our losses, we paid 
scanty attention. But it meant every
thing to us.

The Brave Easterners.
On the extreme right G Co. had met 

with the shortest range fire, had Suffered 
moat, and had held their ground. To tlieir 
right H Co., sheltered by the bank, had 
suffered no loss, and had kept up a steady 
fire. G Go. advanced in the same thin 
formation as had the rest of the line, and, 
as already stated, were within 30 yards 
cf the trench when the first fire struck 
them. It told with especial severity; a 
corporal and three privates were killed, 
and 1U men were felled with serious 
wounds. The usual turmoil occurred, and 
part of the company split and eddied 
about as the others did. But the unfor
tunate order to retire did not come as tar 
as Lieut. Macdonell, and he and the nu- 
vle .s of his company carried out orders 
—lay down and return the fire. Captain 
Stairs, with the greater part of H Co., 
prolonged the line on the right, keeping 
up a constant fire from the bank. Behind 
the firing line the pick and shovel men 
dug, and the engineers, who had come 
up from their place to the extreme right, 
plied their tools with wonderful dexterity 
and rapidity. When the first fatal 10 or 
15 minutes was at an end Lieut. Mac
donell could take stock of the situation. 
He had perhaps half of his company left 
in various parts of the field. On the ex
treme left Lieut. Kaye and some of 'n'g

Ilated to live longest in the memory
think there was more confusion after the 27th, 19U0; but fit is open to oonjeoture c.s 
battle than during its progress. In the tQ wllaJt SKnijicanCe tire name teas
open and so near the Boer trenches the had tQ ^ tiin,ce-
men were tembly exposed and every A lleaOTng] b.eczy vaJky, not many miles
means were used to provide protection. - jn wkllLhj ni0r m length, bordered here
Some built mounds with their hands in i there ion either rude' wi*tih low lying
front of their heads as if to prevent bul- j r^,g£,3 of boulider-Ktrewin land, or towxmrg, 
lets striking them, while others attempted j “koppies,” aiul oaoh end fading
to protect their heads with the spades ‘ aw<ay -broadening out dnito a steady 
they caiTied. One of “G” Company men 
found dead was holding the spade across 
his face, but the bullet which brought 
death to him had pierced the steel.

LIEUT. C. W. McLEAN.

e eame com

bi own stireteh of vedt tilnait «rears up oc- 
oiuiüily into efiarip, craggy peaks,1 or 

the amid is crisp,
cau*
clear level summi'te;
parched, and of a «sombre, sunburned, e.d- 
low, ibimvnish hue, dotted with ant h'.ls; 
sandy, stony, weedy ahnd frequenbly 
splashed with sitTaggkmg growths of «ücilx'ly- 
look' ng green grafts ; wQnUe over all arches 
a sky ot the mio-A àiitenee deei) liquid b.uc, 

This is the Gallant St. John Soldier Who flecked with clusters of dlouds that rc-
scmible giant puffs of titeam, whiicih have 
faided ito diilSEolve.

Abouit mud-way through the valley wtniis 
anyone who was at Paardeberg that this a -narronv line of undersized trees and 
is the anniversary of the battle. I guess j thorny -bushes, -tlbrnt -tii-reads ithe veldt in 
every man underwent the important event a se.-ies of enormous curves as far 
of his life on that day. My memorable ex- i ais the eye can see. This marks the oouf-'se 
perience was crawling back to a trench of the Modder lliver, and complet*.b the 
after my knee «had been shattered by a general appearance of the now historic 
bullet, about one hour before Cronje sur- Baarddbeig region.
rendered. There my wound was bandaged The alrugg e of the 18-th of February, 
by Captain Jones, assisted by two men. of 1900, Iliad been fought—Kitchener's fro.ntu.l 
our comi>any. I was in the field at sun- attack, and the wild assault of fc'iinctii- 
rise and had an opportunity to see some Dorrien’s brigade against Cronje’s long lines 
of the dead and wounded. The scene o’! unseen liflemcn, who Hay along the 
caused every man to forget himself. In river banks, in -the Priantube:g valiey, had 
the tent where I was placed there were been a'Like uasatiisfactory and costly, 
two wounded comrades from ”G” Com- Unia-bLe to rcitrcat «laathcr, headed off

at this point by Frendh's cavailry, and now 
sintnounded by a cordon of .nuauiiiine guns, 
ouid a dtcrudify contracting circle o«t 
trenches, with the outer vefi-dt, on aili rides 
of Unis position, a huge camp of mamy regi
ments, Oronjc’s anny of over 4,000 s:u s, 

^ was making 'fits latifc light, wjtli the cpMon 
of undonditional surrender or dedbruotion.

wounded. PRIVATE W. W. DONOHUE.
Killed.

F. W. Wldhere, St. Joihn.
J. M. Jdhtyrtoni, StlTJohn. 
W. A. Riggs, Charfoititeitoivn. 
J. B. Soottt, Monoton.
«T. Sievert, HaliEax. 
ti. Orman, Halifax.

Wounded.
Jaar.es Quinn, Frcdo'-idton.
H. Leavitt, Fredericton.
A. Simpeon, St. Jolm.
F. W. Coomb.;, St. Joihn.
J. A. Harris, 82nd IlctuLicn. 
H. E. Durent, Moncton. 
Ambrose Peikey, .St. John. 
W. W. Donahue, St. John. 
F. W. Sipiaguc, St. John.
N. G. Bruoe, Olmnlotitatown. 
C. Hancock, Halifax.
W. Downey, St. John.
A. Parker, Hailifax.
Wm. Unknuf, St. John.
O. Matheson, Newcastle.
11. Gifford, Newcastle.
II. Fradsham, Frederioton.
IT. W. Utton, Fredericton.

The

« Lost His Leg from a Bullet Wound.
It will be scarcely necessary to remind

1

Looked Like Failure.
To us in the trench it seemed like fail

ure. A hurst of firing, the air over us 
alive with the bullets. A wait; then a 
few men tumbling over the trench, crying 
that the regiment had fallen into a trap 
and half of its men were shot down. Such

pany—Fradsham of Fredericton, and Dur
ant of Moncton. Lying there we saw 
Cronje passing on the day of the surren
der. Some incidents, amusing as well as 
pathetic, might be recalled.

W. W. DONOHUE

*4From tire British observation ballcoci, 
which hung like a gigantic brown bubble 
in .the sky directly over «the Boer laager, 
but moored high enough to be beyond the 
reach of hostile shots, was signalled down 
tluLiir every movement to the sweating, 
dusty gunners and from the circle of ele- 
va-ted tEinnom caur,»e the slanting streaks 
of fire -that eon verging together ïoime 1 n 
maekiiom cf deatin in the deep river bed 
of -the Modder.

Scwuoiijniies a crouch ing, it ittcred figure 
coin'd be seen darting between the btisbte 
and nocks and wOlfh dœpera'te audacity 
abtcimpft -to answer wi.dili hi« Clause:- to the 
era sluing roar of the belt of arti'kry ; and 
somoitiiiere amioTiig iJie trees cod'd be heard 
the monotonous banking cf their pesn- 
IKymis as they st'/o-ve to reply. The days 
wore along, arid finuOly a v^liitc flag Hut 
tiered upon the brink of -the bank, tond a 
Boer, otimbing over, advanced out aione, 
elow'.y waving it. He w-ns ragged, buiaa'd- 
ed and gaun-t. lie was met by Lord Kitii’.i- 
ener with an inlterprcter. “Goaniinanlant 
(Yomje would surrender,” announced tùie 
envoy, “but wants conditio ms/’

“Go buck,” mturned ithe man of Ommir 
man, “aud dell him tiie terms are uncoin- 
ditiionail imrrenjdcr or figüiit.”

Agu/n the days cf dealVli and m'ghts cf 
unCva-sirg vi-g,throve recommienced 
trek cat-tie of the Boers, k if led by the 
bombardment, were flung into the river 
wihiiidh, tiWoiCen by heavy ra.ins, l>ore them 
swiftly along until, becioming ©tranded cm 
ishaj'low bars or tiie dbore, tihey lay in 
groupvs, gradually fesitering. The Boer.'s' 
Ma.juba day was approaching and J-ord 
Rcnl>erts, dn -the expectation that the Boers 
might attempt to ^eak through or receive 
'assddtanoe from Jou.beift on this e-upineme 
day of Boendom, redoubled his precau
tions. Cavalry seorwened' the fcoamtry for 
miles about, conti;>aini:es otf infantry pa-
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a white
™ to wave from behind «lhe 

neaireet Boer trench. Somebody among fihe 
Oana&anB shoufcd “'they'ie coming )n," 
nn«i the «find of his voice (had seance «lied 
anyisy when emaciated, linggnnd figures 
odmbed from over their entrenchments 
and with hands upraised walked forward 
to surrender. The British liad
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LIEUT. WELDON McLEAN, 
Now of Imperial Army.

LIEUT. FRED. C. JONES, 
of G Company.

LIEUT. KAYE, 
of 0 Company.
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WHEN LOYAL CANADIAN BLOOD WAS ™ FOR THE EMPIRE*'
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CORP. FRED. W. WITHERS, 

Killed at Paardeberg.

JOSEPH JOHNSTON,
Who G.ove up His Life 

In the Fight.
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Hardware Bargains
:■

6n tli6 pleasure yachts that sailed 
the Mediterranean and embarked on 
a freightboat from Alexandria, on 
scholars in Athens and talks to fish
ermen . Instead of plaudits of arous
ed and enthusiastic assemblages he 
jgdtlrcssed audiences that talked back 
and asked insolent questions and 
broke up in a riot. Instead of gar
lands flung at his feet they hurled 
stones upon his head. Five times he 
was scourged, at each whipping 39 
strokes, the fortieth stroke spared 
not from mercy, but because 40 
strokes were the severest punishment 
the law allowed, and they feared, 
through counting wrong, they might 
make it 41 and so themselves be 
punished. Why, Paul must have been 
scarred all over, apd he duly tells the 
plain truth without any 'Commentary 
when he declares, “I bear in my 
body the marks of the Lord Jesus.” 
It was as much as to say: 
those long scars? That is where they 
whipped me. 
denture.
me. See you that encircling scar on 
my wrist? There is where they hand
cuffed me.
around my ankles? There 
they made my feet 
stocks.”

There are many who, 
apostolic martyr, have on them the 
mark of the Lord Jesus. There is 
the great army of foreign mission
aries, sometimes maligned by disso
lute American, English and 
merchants, who at Hong Kong and 
Calcutta and Constantinople have 
htyl their wickedness reproved by the 
pure home life of those missionaries. 
There is the great army of the minis
ters of the gospel, now in heaven, 
who, on small salaries and amid fa
tigues that slew them, served their 
day and generation, 
other great army of private Chris
tians who in Sabbath schools and in 
tract distribution and in humanitar
ian and evangelistic efforts have put 
their life in sacrifice on the altars of 
God. There is another army of 
Christian invalids who lost their life 
in overwork for the church and the 
world’s redemption, 
their illness neuralgia or nervous 
prostration or insomnia or paresis or 

I call their ail-

[ some for far Off? years before you 
I would have supposed her eyes wou’d 

need re-enforcement. Here.and there 
is a short grave in her pathway, 

PAUL'S DIPLOMA IN THE SCHOOL OF | this heàdstone bearing the name of
this child and another headstone 
bearing the name .of another child.- 
Hardly one bereavement lifts its 
shadow than another bereavement 
drops one. After 30 years of wife
hood and motherhood the path turns 
towards the setting sun. She* caB- 

Honorable Seers That Are Won by Brave- | not walk so far as she used to. Colds
caught hang on longer than former
ly. 'Some of the Children 
heavenly world, (or. Which they were 
well prepared '^ilrouglr maternal 
fidelity, and others arie out in this 
world doing 'honor to ft I 
ancestry. When: her life Cto 

course Dr. Talinagc praises Chris- I ‘the neighbors ^gather fott her obse- 
tiati heroism and tells of great re- quies, the officiating clergyman may 
wards. The text is Galatians vi, 17, find: appropriate words in the . laf 
"I to, in -, Mf «. marks «’ÎSTS. fc 5”hï

the Lord Jesus. I husband doth safely trust in her, so
that he shall have no need of spoil. 
She will do him good, and not evil, 
all the days of her life. She stretch- 
eth out
She is not afraid of the snow for her 
household: for all. her household are 

bearing dishonorable scars. They I clothed with scarlèt. Her husband is 
went into the battle of sin and were known in the gates, when he. sitteth 
worsted, and to their dying day they among the elders in the land. Her 
will have a scarification of body or children arise up and call her blcss- 
mind or soul. It cannot be hiddert. ed; ber husband alsQ, and he prais- 
Tliere nre tens of thousands of men etb her. Many daughters have done 
and women now consecrated to God virtuously, but fthou.'ëXCcllest 
and living holy lives who were once an.”
corrupt; but they have been regoner- People think they must look for 
nled, and they ‘bK- no more what martyrs on ' battlefields or go
they once were tiffin rubesceneo is through a history to' find burnings 
emaciation, than balm is vitriol, at t,he stake àùd tortures on racks 
than noonday is midnight. But in wbbn there are martyrs all about us. 
their depleted physical health or At this time ill' this capital city 
mental twist or style of temptation there are scores of men wearing 
they are ever and anon reminded of themselves out in the public service, 
the obnoxious past. They have a in ten years they will not have a 
memory that is deplorable. In some healthy nerve left in their body. In 
twinge of pain or some tendency to committee, .rpyins, iu .jponsuitations 
surrender to the wrong which they that involve the welfare of the na- 
must perpetually resist they have an tion, under the weight of great re- 
unwholesome reminiscence. They sponsibilities, their vitality is being 
carry scars, deep scars, ignoble scars. substiacted. In almost every village 

Uut Paul in my text shows us a cf the country you find some broken 
scarification which is a badge of bon- down state or national official. No 
orablc and self-sacrificing service. | man that was ever put to death by 
He had in his weak eyes the result I sword or instrument of torture was 
of too much study, and in his body more of a martyr

of I who has been wrung to death by the 
demands
scars may not be visible, for these.

scars on the brain and scars on 
the nerve and scars on the heart, but 

not | nevertheless are they scars, and God 
counts them and their reward will 
be abundant.

There is a woman who has suffered

THE HARKS OF JESUS is? 1I

f rt'EWS OF THE WORLD..

Having recently purchased a large bankrupt stock of 
hardware, consisting ofHARDSHIP FOR CHRIST.

CHURNS,
HAY AND MANURE FORKS,

BUILDERS' HARDWARE, ETC.,

it-SHELF HARDWARE,
SCARS THAT CARRY NO SHAME. SKATES ITHE HAPPENINGS OF THE 

WEEK IN BRIEF.
I I can offer some good bargains in same.

Hearted Men—Every Christian Hero 
Ought to Have and Be Proud of the 
Distinctive Marks of the Follower of 
the Meek and Lowly Jeans.

A. M. ROWAN, - 331 Main St, N.E.are in the >1
I

It is estimated that greater quantities ef 
gold and silver have been supk ,in the aea 
than are now in dirculation on earth.

Despatches from points of Interest in dif
ferent parts of the World—Domestic and 

Foreign events—The Dark and 
Sunny Side of Life.

Christia 
ses an 1EXECUTED CHINESE,Washington, Feb. 21.—In this dis-

Thomas kVifkln»'Nerve»—Mr.
Hoskins, a resident of Dlirbam, Ont., for a 
score of years, was a mârtyr to stomacll 
and nerve disorders. Schooled to prejudice 
against “ patent medicines," he started 
using South nerican Nervine as, he says, 
“ a last resort, ’ but six bottles of this great 
remedy proved to be his salvation physi
cally. It can be yours.—124 

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street

“See

See you that ugly in- 
Tliere is where they stoned What Was Done With Bodies 

of Officials.
We hear much about 

thrones, victories, but I now tell 
the more quiet story of scars, 
oral-le
in all parts of the world

crowns.

hon- See those ugly curves 
is where 

fast in the

her hand to the poor.and dishonorable. There are
people

London, Feb. 28—The Pekin correspond
ent of the Times wiring yesterday, gives

Ml dern battles are won by brain, not by 
brawn. The future Napoleon will be a par
alytic chess-player jearr^èa about the field 
on a water-bed. —j. • Zÿÿgÿifl.

------ *1 ——
The Happîn^sÿ# Health.—Ex- 

hilaration is the rîpplô^tîd laughter of pore 
blood as itcoursesrthrough the veins.. South 
American Kidney Cure drives out all impuri
ties and insures the richness and purity that 
is essential to perfect health—successful be
cause it merits it—popular because it fulfils 
every promise—a Kidney medicine solely 
and purely. It never fails.—126 

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

Marseille», Feb. 27.—Three thousand dock- mine a body of ore containing from 40 to 
era voted to declare a general strike today 70 per cent, ausenic has been discovered, 
as a result cf the refusal of the contractors ÿf ig proposed to ship the ore to
to dismiss certain overseers. FliiladelpEhm for the purpose of imnudac-

Augustia, Me., Feb. 27—Mrs. Appia Put- turing paris green.
Wiliams, widow of the late Kx-Gov. Bombay_ Feb 26-Thete have been 800 

Joseph H. Williams, died at her home i deaths jn. Bombay city during the past 
this city today. Her age was 80 jears. two days. Of this number 400 were due to 

China, Me., Feb. 27.—As the result of being bubonic plague.
Impaled upon a pitchfork handle in a fall 
from the haymow last Saturday, J-ohn Mor
ton, aged 23 years, died ait the home of his 
parents today. The young man was very 
well known in this section of the country.

New York, Feb. 27.—The New England 
Monument Company, detailers tin granite and 
bronze work and contractors, today assigned 
for the benefit of creditors, to Theodore Pent- 
large. Chas. B. Canfield is president of the 
corporation.

Worcester, Feb. 26—Joseph H. Wood- 
head and Miss Ehilda Jonason, both of 
Leicester, were married in this city last
night. The clergyman -named couple, 6pringfie]d> Mass., Feb. 28-Mrs. Mary 
n hile sitting up m bed, being confined to U Lane> who wa8 shct by John B CJ
his home with the gnp. sels in Long Weadow Tuesday because

Sheffield, A3a., Fefo. 26. The SchlasB- I she ^fuged to elope with him, is slowly 
Sheffield Iron. Company is constructing | 8inking.
350 coke ovens on the ntiJroadWinnipeg, Feb. 28-(Special)-The gov- 
now under «mstruotion from P ort to m authonzl the an.

^-des making pi^a^oBs^to nounced rai|way dml ?Vas read for the
eir it P first time in the Manitoba legislature yes-

Norwich, Conn., Feb. 27.—Notice was | terday
mJU Charlottetown. P. E. L, Feib. 28-

tuekot ootbon md,« «impaay oi' Conv ie (gpecW)^ y Norton’» store and wnre-

1er March 7 treason house at Caud-gm destroyed by fire

About oOO an, affeotod. lotock'at 89,000. ’lhe insurance is $4,000.

(ate Washington, Feb. 28.-Nothimr has been 
written Waday) soullh of the great deseat, received here from British sources to in- 
owing to rite many executions. Ahmed, | dicate the character of that government’s 

of the late Swil-tan Adi, has been pro-

like that

a precis of the draft of the Manchurian 
convention. He says:

"Russia requires China to sign a con
vention consisting of 12 articles. The 
first says the Czar is willing to forget the 
recent hostilities in Manchuria and con
sents to allow China to resume the civil 
government.

"The other articles virtually place com
plete control in Russian hands. They ex-f 
dude Chinese troops and forbid the im
portation of arms. They demand the deg
radation of the high officials implicated 
in the recent disturbances and exclude 

of any other nationality from

Scotchmam them

Bucharest, -Roumania, Feb. 27.—A new 
cabinet has been formed. M. Sturdza tikes 
the premiership and foreign and war port
folios as Interim.

South McAlester, I. T., Feb. 28—An ex
plosion occurred tonight at mine No. b, 
one mile northeast of this city which re
sulted in the death of three men and the 
probable injury to many more.

Lisbon, Feb. 28—The Brazilian govern
ment has orde.’ed its oomiiul ait Oporto to 
return immediately to Brazil with hds 
family.

There is an-

Instead of an engagement ring, the Jap
anese lover -gives his sweetheart a piece of 
beautiful silk for her sash.

persons
holding official positions in Manchuria or 
drilling Chinese soldiers or sailors any
where in Northern China.

“Article eight provides that in Manchu
ria, Mongolia and Chinese Turkestan, no 
railway, mining or other concessions shall 
be granted to persons of any other na
tionality, nor can China herself construct 
any railway-

“No land around Niu Cliwang can be 
leased to foreigners. The remaining clauses 
deal with the indemnities. So far as the 
military expense; is concerned, Russia will 
act in conjunction with the other powers. 
As regards indemnity for the destruction 
of the Manchurian railway, China shall 

with the railway company itself

Pill-Age.—Dr. Agnew's Liver Pills, io 
cents a vial, are planned after the most 
modern in medical science. They are as 
great an improvement over the jo years old 
strong dose pill formulas as a tifcycleis over 
an ox-cart in travel. They neter gripe and 
they never fail. 40 doses, 10 cents.—125 

Sold by C. Fairweather, Unioti street

Every man when weighed in the balance 
is found wanting—sorne th earth and some 
a little less.

People call

than that man premature old age. 
monts scars, as my text calls them Land worn, the signaturebent

scourgings and shipwrecks and mal
treatment by mobs. In in y text he 
shows thosii scars us he declares, ”1

of the

of official position. The scars.
All ye who bear in your body the 

marks of the Lord Jesus, have you 
thought what use those marks Will 

heavenly world? What

increase arc
beur in my body the marks 
Lord Jesus.” Notice 1 hat it_ is 
wounds, but scars, and a scar is a 
healed wound. Before the scar is well 
defined upon the (lesh the inflamma- 
tion must -have departed and l ight domestic injustice of which there is 
circulation must have been restored no cognizance. She says nothing 

tissue must have been about it. An inquisitor’s machine 
of torture could not wring from her 
the story of domestic woe. Ever 

They I since the day of orange blossoms

Ibe in the 
source of righteous reminiscence! In 
that world you will sit together and 
talk over earthly experiences. "Where 
did you got that scar?” saint will 
say to
back a story of hardship and strug
gle and persecution and wounds and 
victory through the grace of the gos
pel. Another Spirit will say to lis
tening spirit, “Where did you get 
that hurt so plainly marked?” And 
the answer will be:

of the worst hurts I ever had.

arrange
and a commercial concession may be ac
cepted in part payment-”

Berlin, Feb. 27.—Germany will endorse 
the proposition of the United States,
Great Britain and France for the punish
ment of the guilty inovinciai offieMs anti 
Will support tihe same in the ooniferenee of 
the ministers of the powers in Bekm.
This statement is made on the best au
thority. It is regarded Ihcre also as pr.ic- 
ticaily certain that tihe proposition will 
be adopted ummrFnmi.*y. German officials 
emi ibaaize the fact that the picpcx-i'taon 
is non-German, but that Germany os j beadi 
friendfly to it.

The repot* of the snoedde of Ying then 
and Chao Shu Qhiiaio is officiary continu
ed but the report that Count Von Wal- 
dersee has ordered a discontinuance of 
punitive expeditions is not'confirmed, al
though lit is regarded as very prdbulbe.

The Lotoal Anzeiger’s special correspon
dent with Count Yon Waldensee g.ves the 
Sofljowing .pait.icniais regarding the 
tion of Ohlih «iu and Him Cheng Yu:

“Major Lauenstein rcpirtsented Count 
-Yon Waidersee and the Chinese govern
ment sent the minister of justice to w.t- 

tQi'e execrution. After it was over the

Get Instant Relief ftom Piles.
—This most irritating disease relieved in 
ten minutes by using Dr. Agnew's Oint
ment, and a cure in from three to six nights. 
Thousands testify of its goodness Good 
for Eczema, Salt Rheum, and all skin 
diseases. If you are without faith, one 
application will convince. 35 cents.—127

Sold by C. Fairweather. Union street.
-  --------------- -—— • .ft ' ■

1 saint, and there will come
and new 
formed. It is a permanent indentu-

l’aultion of the flesh—a cicatrix.
did well to show these scars. .
were positive end indisputable proofs and long white veil she has done her 
that with all his body, mind and full duty and received for it harsh- 
soul he believed what he said. They ness and blame and neglect. The 

his diploma, showing that lie marriage ring, that was supposed to 
from the school of | be a sign of unending affection, has 

turned out to be one link of a chain' 
A wreath of

v . . response to the senate amendments to the 
ekvmied king *by the rebels. A hren IJ iay-Pauneefote Nicaraguan canal treaty, 
force is reported to be had way ©tween j Neither Lord Pauncefote nor Secretary 
lunt and Yv aidai. I }fav ]iav€ any information on the subject.

London, Feb. 26.—The St. James Gazette I The belief prevails that the treaty will be 
this afternoon says it sees m the senate’s | permitted to fail, 
proposals relative to Cuba a great simi
larity with Great Britain’s suzerainty over 
the Transvaal under the convention ot 
1884 and wonders how long the United 
States would submit to any future ill-
treatment of American citizens simüar to. j emotion was the young woman
Mr , jxriifier’s maltreatment of British (ha{ ghe threw ll0rseljf on th7 breast of 
subjects and ridicules the ,dca of America hcr l)enefactor, and whe„ he had disen- 
submittmg a dispute between the United la d himse]f and walked baclt to his 
States and Cuba to the arbitration of a ])e missed hia rs eontaining ^qq.
foreign power. 1

"London, Feb. 27.—Public subscriptions

son
"Oil, that was

one
That was a broken friendship.

in sweetest accord for years, to- 
IVhat one

The annual consumption of refined sugar 
m tho United States h sixty pounds per

were
had graduated
hardship for Christ. They Were ere-
denlials proving his right to lend in of horrible servitude, 
the world's evangelization. nettlfe and nightshade of brightest

Men are not ashamed of scars got form would have been a more accur- 
in battle for their country. No Amer- ate prophecy There are those who 
icon is embarrassed when you ask find it hard to believe that there is 
him "Where did you get that gash such a thing as hell, but you could 
across your fdn«hcad?” and he can go right out inHWy comtnUnfty and 

“Tint was from a saber cut find more than one hell of domestic
There is no escape for

We
were
getlier in joy and sorrow, 
thought the other thought. We were 
David and Jonathan. But our per
sonal interests parted, and 
friendship broke never to be renew- 

But we have made it

Chicago, Feb. 26—F. H. Jones, of New
ark, observed a handsome young woman 
on Congress street weeping bitterly last 
night, and after listening to a tale of woe 
lie gave her a $5 bill. So overcome with

Catarrhal Headaches. — That
dull, wretched pan in tbeheadjustovet the 
eyes is one of the surest signs that - j
of catarrh have beet rowu^ and It's yodtr 
warning to administer ïvé'quictesr and sur
est treatment to prevent fbeseatinerfrtis 
dreaded malady. Dr. AgiTeWteHOBil 
Powder will stop all pain in ten minutes, 
cure. 50 cents.—121. '

Sold by C. Fairweather, Unton et-eet

our

cd on earth, 
all up here, and misunderstandings 

are in the sameare gone, and we 
heaven, on neighboring thrones, in 
neighboring castles on the banks of 
the same river.”

"Where did you get that mark?” 
says another spirit to listening spir
it, and the answer comes: “That is 
a reminder of a great bereavement 
of a desolated household, of a deep 

^grave, of all tho heartstrings at one 
stroke snapped altogether. But y oil 
see it is no longer a laceration, for 
the wound has been healed, and my 
once bereft spirit is now in compan-

answer,
at Han Juan." When you ask some 
German, "Where did you los? 
right arm?” he is not ashamed 
say, "I lost, it at Sedan.” When you 
ask an Italian, "Where did you lose 
vour eye?” he is not annoyed when poured 

"I suffered that in suckle.
battle under our glorious the brow showing where he struck 

Garibaldi.” But I remind her arriving home from midnight
of the fact that there àrc scars carousal, nevertheless there 
01 me i..Lu 1 all up arid down her injured and im

mortal soul which will be remember
ed on the day when there shall leap 
forth for her avengemefit the live 
thunderbolt of an incensed 
When we see a veteran in any land 
who has lost a limb in battle, our 
sympathies are stirred. But oh, how 
many "have in the domestic realm 
lost their life and yet are denied a 
pillow of dust on which to slumber ! 
Better enlarge your roll of martyrs. 
Better adopt a new mode of count
ing human scarifications. A broken 
I,one is not half as bad as a broken

torment.
that woman but the grave, and that, 

to I compared 
lives, will 
and of the

your execu-with the life she now 
be an arbor of jasmine 

humming bird’s song 
into the ear of the honey- 
Scars ! If there be none on

Berlin, Feb. 26.—The census taken Dec. 
1, 1900, shows the population of the em
pire to be 50,345,014, of which number 
27,731,067 were nudes. TQiiTty-tlhnce of till;

Major-Gen. Mac Arthur waa saved from » 
fatal wound at Keneaaw by a package of 
letters in his breast pocket—neither a Bible 
nor a pack of cards—j 11st letter*.

will be asked for tomorrow for the erec
tion of a memorial to Queen Victoria.

Tihe committee of cabinet ministers and I er-gest towns have populations of ove: 
former cabinet ministers appointed by I 160,000 cacih, or an aggregate of 9,108,814 
King Edward to consider the question of Since 1895 the increase in tile population 
a memorial has decided that it shah be I of the empire haa been about 4,000,000, to 
erected iu London and be permanent and | 7.78 per cent-, trie highest rate of

he can answer, 
the last

nesa
executioners sewed the head's upon the 
trunks and, having pfaced the bodies in 
splendid coffins, tinned them over to the 
rail lives of the beheaded officials.”

Washington, Feb. 27—The indemnity 
question will be the next issue to be taken 
up by the ministers and Chinese envoys 
at Pekin, and Secretary Ilay has instructed 
Mr. Rockhill, who succeeded Mr- Conger, 
to propose that the powers agree 
total sum of *200,009,000 for indemnities, 
this to be divided among the powers af
terward by agreement. If the above sum Truly the Englishman’s mind is a mud- 
is considered too small, Mr. Rockhill is d]e He pays churches to say one thing, 
to try to get the envoys to agree to as armies to do the opposite, and board schools 
small an" amount as possible, to be dis- ; to unteach both things.—I. Zangwill. 
tributed under the same circumstances.
The efforts of the American government

General are scars Common Sense and Modern
Medical Science have reversed the 
almost universal belief that Rheumatism 
cannot be cured. The great South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure has turned the tables 
and has given to sufferers a tried, safe, simple 
and permanent cure. Thousands have 
testified that it has cured them in three 
days.—122

Sofd By Q Falnwcatkw, Uhlan street

you
not got in war which are just as il
lustrious. Mo had in this country 
years ago an eminent advocate who 
was called into the-presidential cabi
net as attorney general. In midlife 
ho was in a Philadelphia court room 
engaged in an important trial. ’Hie 
attorney on the opposite side of the 

got irritate,d and angry and in 
most brutal manner referred to the 
distinguished attorney’s disfigured 
face, a face more deeply scarred than 
any face I ever saw The legal hero 
of whom I am speaking in his clos
ing argument said: “Gentlemen of the 
jury, when I was a little child I was 
playing with my sister in the nurs
ery, aiml her clothes caught lire, and 
I ran to her to put out the fire. I 
succeeded, but I myself took fire, and 
before it was extinguished my fate 
was awfully burned, and as black as 
the heart cf the scoundrelly counsel through 
who on the other side of the case has Y011 *"in
referred to my misfortune.’’ Tho \ Career you have no doubt
eminent attorney of whom I speak =tu l,ecl ” his youUl ho learned how 
canied all his life the honora,,10 scar £ fashion the' hair of the C,lie,an

1 goat into canvas, a quiet trade, and 
then went to college, the president of 
which was Gamaliel, an institution 

scholars say could not have

I , .78 per cent-, the highest rate of increase 
of a monumental chmacter. The King | for any tjuinquenniial period during tiffi

last 30 years. ionship with the one from whom for 
atVhilc I was separated.” “Where 
did you get that long, deep scar?" 
says another immortal to listening 
immortal, and the 
“That was the awful fatigue of a 
lifetime 
ing

eixproves of this.. The committee is now 
taking the advice of notable persons as 
to precisely win,l would be appropriated. I named Brown last night openly denounced 

Haitford, Conn., Feb. 27.—In the On- the ward lynching at Terre Haute. When 
necticut legislature today the bill abolish- he came out of the mine he found a mob 
ing tihe death iienalty and substituting I of miners, waiting with a rope. Brown 
imprisonment for life "in all convictions J broke away and ran, followed by th° 
for murdea- in the first degree and lor | crowd. A t;x>llcy car was passing. The 
deatlns caused by arson
ing was rejected by the house after the I ahead full speed, 
longest delxute of the session. I

The bw-'l prryviding that oonrietions for I u-olice for protection, 
kidnapping be punished by imprisonment 
for not more than CO years mih no to'iii- 
mum } venait y was i>assed by the hou.ce in 
concurrence with the senate.

God.
Brazil, Lid., Feb. 28.—A negro miner li Ianswer comes:

casz in attempt- 
circumstanccs 

livelihood.

struggle 
amid adverse 

achieveto a
and train wreck- | motorman pulled Brown aboard am) went

Brown came to thiv
I was tired—oh, so 

see it is a healed
:For 30 years 

tired! But» you 
wound, for I have found rest at last 
for body and soul, the complete rest, 
the everlasting rest, that remaineth 
for the people of God.” Some one 
in heaven will say to Martyr John 
Rogers, “Where did you get that scar 
on your fool?” and the answer will 
come, "Oil, that was a burn I suffer
ed when the flames of martyrdom 
were kindled beneath me!” *“Igna- 

lilark cm your 
“Oh, tluil. was made by the 

lion to which 1 was 
by the order of Trajan!” 

one will say to Paul, "Great

! >te *city ami put himself in the hands of the
, Bad Heart — Could not Lie

will be to prevent the powers from de- I Down for Eighteen Month*.— 
mantling a term which China cannot pay, : " j was unable to lie down in my bed for 
anil which will. lead to a land-grabbing ; eighteen months, owing to smothering 
ixxhcy for indemnity. , spells caused by Heart Disease. One bottle

London, Feb. 27.—Vine-Admiral Sir ! of Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart removed
the trouble, and to-day I am as well as ever 
I was.1’—L. W. Law, Toronto Junction. 
—123

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street

heart.
There are many who can, in the 

sense that Paul uttered it, say, 1Manila, Feb. 26.—An epidemic of rin
deepest exists in the Yisayan islands, 'tin 
disea ,e first appeared on Iiurws Island 
and spread thence to T’loio and Masbcte

same
“I bear in my body the marks of the 
Lord Jesus”—that is, for the sake 
of Christ and his cause they 

whicli keep
all time arid all eternity. Do 

Paul was accurate 
If you have

Icarry 
their indenture

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 26—About 8.30
o'clock this morning Mrs. Maggie Die-1iDiid ijt :« mow appearing <m the island of 
thorn, aged 26 years, walked out on the I Bamy. Twenty-fivé thousand embao have 
Twenty-second street bridge, with her two I ai!ready died on Maribcte Inland. The m- 
children, aged two and four years, and I rivés are dci>endent itixm the caribao for 
half-way across i>icked them up and I igrieuvUiiial operations, and tihe disease 
threw them into the Monongahela river. 1 bus miirainiizcd rice phiniting amd restricted 
Before she could leap after them, as she I the sugir crop, and mudh suffering is ike 
intended to do, she was arrested. Boats I ly to ensue. Rigid quarantine inetasiues 
put out at once and rescued one of the | have been adopted, 
children, but the other was drowned.

3
iC>T)i*ian Bridge ihas been sheeted to suc

ceed Sir Edward Seymour as conunandei- 
in-dhref on the Chi ma station.

Berlin, Fcib. 27.—Tihe war office lias ic 
cei'ved 'the - foil-owing from Count V on 
XVaMersee dated Pekin Feb. 20:

"A inaitxiofl of eight Gemiams ropu'sed an 
attack Ivy 160 Chinese imperial troop® a't 
f>nTii.ig Pa-s, kilflimg 20.” '

Pekin, Feb. 27—The British have com
pleted the taking"over of the railway from 
the Russians. They have found that the 
reports of wholesale looting of workshops 
by the Rusians were exaggerated.

scars
1

tius, what is that 
cheek?” 
paw of the 
thrown

They say that trade follows the flag, but 
it is the flag that follows trade. The march 
of empire is a commercial advance covered 
by cannon.

of his sister's rescue, 
nes, the most <li6tinguishvd of all 
comment mors, unless it he Matthew 
Henry, for years at 4 o'clock in the 
morning might have been seen going 
from his house in Philadelphia to 
his study in the ekuirch and in those 
early hours and l"ïore breakfast to 
give all th< s 1 wonderful commentar- 
i a, a the .logical library in them
selves. lie said that as he was pas
tor he fell bound to give all the rest 
of each day to work connected with 
his pastorate. But. at what a ruin
ous draft upon his eyesight he did 
that, early morning work, first by 
candlelight and ' then by gaslight!
When he got through those wonderful 
volumes of Scriptural exposition Al
bert Barnes was a blind man. Scars, 
illustrious scars, on his extinguished 
eyesight!

But why do we go so far for il- I powers 
lustration, when I could take right him all wor ,y, . * rt rooni
out of the memories of some whom what he coul , i
I address instances just as appropri- when with ex -e P tremble-
ate? To roar aright for God and made the„ ^d‘c hp“0uaded the 
heaven a large family, of children in when on Mars 1 nreached
that country homo, wjie a mighty,un- At,i®nia“ ovritemeiit of a tumbling 
dertaking. Far away from the vil- 1 fmtd the ^ • etorm at Bca
lage doctor, the garret must contain j penitentiary, , , . ’ t} e4 “ <*■<£■*-, *„•» ,kM' &ys.tres.2ASaof disorders. Througli all infantile tmty one u i
complaints the children of that tarn- '“^e. and’his power of illus-
ily went. They missed nothing in ot utrerauvv,
the way of childish disorders. Busy 'his^Ilirit of defiance,
nil day was that mother in every ’ no height o£ worldly pow-
form of housework, and 20 times a tlierc was Y Godnight called up by the ll.ildr.ri .11 ^ -g ^„.d.
down at the same tithe with ti e ’'^her human being like him. But 
same contagmn Her hair is white Wg capacity and opportun!- I present,
a long while before it is U c o[ acbjeving worldly renown he . height,
snow. Her shoulders arc bent 1 » bask o’n home and becomes i creature, shall be able to separate us
More the appropriate time for turns on,boullteous tables and from the love of God. which is in
stooping. Spectacles aie a - hard crust by. the roadside^ Chiist Jesus our Lord.”
justed, some for close b^ and *-

Some
apostle, that must have been a deep 
cut once, t lie mark which 1 sec on 
yoqr neck.”

made by the sword which struck 
me at. my behdtidmcnt oil the road 
to Ostia.”

Now what is the practical use of 
subject? It is the cultivation 

heroics. The most of

Vienna, Feb. 28—A mob of 1,500 un- 
Tlic woman was evidently demented. J elnplovcd clerks made a noisy demonstra- 

Slic told tile iroltce her act was an in
spiration from heaven.

Fogg says that he lias noticed that it 
is the man with the dirtiest hands who 
manages to get the first shy at the office 
towel.

Ami Paul says, "Thatwhich
been very thorough because of what 
they call Paul's imperfect command 
of Greek syntax. But his history 
became exciting on the road to Da
mascus, where he was unhorsed and 

His conversion was a con- 
Wlicthcr that fall from the 

have left a mark

tion this afternoon in favor of the young 
Czechs and Radicals in front of the reich- 

Ridhmontl, X a., Feb. 23.—The Amen-1 .srntli building. The police dispersed them, 
am Ttibiiceo Company is jxroparing to go I The re-sou of the reielisratli opened in 
into tile cigar bia.-d.mess on a gigantic scale. I comparative 'uiet after the president had 
It ilatfl jirocuicd a site here for a large I api'.ealcd to t. ' members not to force him 
factory building for which phuns have been I to resort to a .. ire vigorous enforcement 
drawn. W. W. Cobb, of the American I of the rules. Five liours of the session 
Cigar Company, is here in conference with I were taken up with obstructive speeches 
J*. XYhitiiock rand otiier members of tiic I by the Czechs, then the president ordered 
trv.it factoriies looking to launching the I a secret session to read certain interpel- 
new entcrin-i.se. The company wid adept I lations which had been objected to; these 
the same methods in securing the mono- I probably referred to the indulgences of 
poly of the cigar tiade that it did with I the Roman Catholics and to the confisca- 
a certain 'brand of p ug tobacco which was | tion of anti-CathoJic newspapers, 
put on the market rat a point away below 
the cost of jn-oduction until the plug fac- I has been called to the will of Frank Joy 
tones w-erc a.lx-o-"bc<l. I Fcsler, u wcJ'I-known Lowell physician, be-

New Haven, Feh. 27—The plates which I cause when it was filed at Etu* Cambridge 
were expoeed at the Yale Astronomical I it was [uund to cut off hds wife with 81, 
Obseivatiny during the Noveeniber mete- I and to leave the bulk ol Jus 'large p rep
orte ghower have been developed, and it I eity ho Miss Berthe Jewett Davis, a young 
has liecn foqnd tliat Y'alie has, obtained I ironion Who was formerly jhtiis assistant in 
tire only filmtogra?* of a lean id secured I bis dentistry office in LcweM. Miss Davis, 
in the United States during the shower, I who is about 30 years old, iis the daughtet 
which was disappointingly email. The I of XV. L. Davis, of Dracut, and he is 
Til - tès cxiioeed dhow patiis of meteors I hi lined -as executor of the will. The will 
nmch longer t'lmn any ever photographed I s dated Feb. 20, 1900, and the doctor's 
before The plates were ex]s>sed under I death took place Feb. 16 of this year, tihe 
the most adverse conditions, as the fky I cause being given as pneumonia, 
was a mort completely obscured during I said that the doctor amd liés wife eepor- 
t'he three days the shoiver took place. The vied about a year ago, and that Mrs. Fes- 

successful in I 1er will contest the will.

3
i

this
of Christian 
us want to say things and do things 
for God when there is no danger of 
getting hurt. We are all ready for 
easy work, for compensating work, 
but we all greatly need more 

to brave the world and

blinded, 
vu Is ion.$

upon
soon

; / horse may
him I know not, but the mob 
took after him and flogged and im
prisoned and maltreated him until he 
had scars more than enough to as- 

the truthfulness of his utter- 
“I bear in my body 

of the Lord Jesus.”
All of Paul's suffering was for 

Christ’s sake. He had intellectual 
which could have achieved for 

You see

-

I TV. A. F SALTER, one r-f the leading physicians of PufTalo, N. Y., writes the S. C. Well* Co. of 
Toronto, as follows : **T am glad to tcsiify to the value cf your Shiloh's l ine in all cases of tbi-oat and 

lung trouble. From my personal knowledge It is, a specific 
for coughs of every form and I am prepared to say that it is 
the most remarkable remedy that has ever been brought i to 

r.tion. lnueed 1 believe it is a cure for consumption 
rst stages. It is of course out of the common run u> 

give a testimonial of this sort but the value of your remedy 
is so evident that I, for once, have waived professional considera
tions and send this hoping it may be received in the same spirit in 
which it is written."

There is an epidemic of colds in this city. You meet 
h in the streets—in the shops—at church1—everywhere. 
Very likely you take it home with you—and then wonder 
when and where you sat in a draught. . Act promptly and 
don’t wait till you get Pneumonia, Biotfehitis çif Consump
tion. The minute you f-el symptoms of CO Id anywhere take 
Shiloh's Consumption Cure. It will çitre 8>e stuffed
Cures a Cough in a night "if* ^neez^ 
When taken in time !ht tough,

---- -— ■ —— ______ tjn a night.
You mustn’t think it’s meant only for Consumption 

because it is called a Consumption Cure. Just for the 
single reason that it dors cure consumption,‘ it is better 
than anything eke for sudden colds and coughs. And 
there isn’t an intelligent mother in the Country who 
doesn’t keep it constantly on hand for croup, whopping 
cough, etc.

Another thing—SHILOH is a preventive as well as 
a cure. It is a general tonic for the whole body and 
so builds up and strengthens it, that cold and consump
tion can get no foothold. This is not idle talk. It is 
a fact. It has been proved thousands of times, and 
what is stronger than proof?

Try it on that cold to night, and he cured in the 
morning. . -

Shiloh's Consumption Cure isisold by all druggists <m 
n positive guarantee that the purchase money will be 
refunded in case of failure. 23c. ,5 'c. and $1 g bottleÂUCan
ada and United States. In Kiwlfcnd Is. îd., 2f. 3d* and 4s. Cd.

"V ! 'j, 4

courage
brave Satanic assault when there is 
something aggressive and bold and 
dangerous to be undertaken for.God 

And if we hap- 
bit what an ado we make 

XX’o all heed more of the

sure
ance the marks my attr

*-and righteousness, 
pen to get 
about it!
stuff that martyrs are made out of. 
We want more sanctified grit, more 
Christian pluck, more holy reckless
ness as to what the world may say 
and do in any crisis of oilr life. . Be 
right and do right, and all earth 
and tell combined cannot put you 
down.

The same little missionary who 
text also uttered that

Lowell, Mass., Feb. 27.—Some attention

IÉéÉP l
j

:T
Ir

V !wrote my 
piled up magnificence to be found in 

words which ring like battle 
“In all

/

V■Ax.
/It is those

fixes on splitting helmets: 
these things we arc more than con
querors through him that loved us, 

persuaded that neither 
death, nor life, nor angels, nor prin
cipalities, nor powers, nor tilings 

nor things to come, ma
nor depth, nor any other

w/..werefact that -so many
ca'tcihing photograplis of meteoais is re- I San Francisco, Feb. 28—Kli-ingson, the
ga-ded as lvimirkiable under tlie circum- I oiia.-n guardsman connected with the Fort
st incee. ' I P°-nt Life Saving Station, who was on

Deadwood, S. D.. Feb. 26.—The Rein- duty at the time of the wreck of tihe 
v.,ititiomi'Ninv of Custer and Omaha, 1ms I -f earner Rio De Janeiro on February 22. 
„v-de a/rraaic/ments at the Alter place to has cantoned tint lie heard the Rio’s 

jn which the large deyosit signals of distress but no importance was 
mil nctino-e ore found eoaitii of Key-1 attaclnxl to them, and for that reason he 

CU~ ,,5]4 be treated. It is expected that I failed to arouse the life saving station
'lO Ito 15 carioads of ore per month Captain Ilodson, in charge of the station

1 ‘ri he khiioped Tlhw ore carries about 6 I has suspended EL.ngson and will make a 
’7-4 fojhia, 35'per cent, pltospliopc thorough investigation, 
p^r cem. « SS"- • fent. manganeac. It lias been cUimed , by persons whi, 

tvia be' saved by the were on the wrecked steamer and by oth- 
All thrc^vPîr wi,v employed at the ers that if the life waving crew had been 
V: we?* »■ l*k' I mai:ie aware of itiie diaafetor many lives
Oiuahd 1K-U3J • . ___r 4ke MruxL^m#! 1 /wnniltl Iravp 1 appn mvVPfl.

Efor I am

; I1
A Pertinent Question.Exciting,The circulation of the Co lgi cssional 

Record lias now readied the *26,001) mark,. 
This includes numberi delivered gratui- 
lonely*to members ard senators and news
papers and those tent to regular sub
scribers. oL whom ihriro-iiifiy àidallîlSnt ;•
select list. >’ f 4-K >. : ; î'

flj mYoung Goslin—Mr. Roks, I wi <h—er— 
that is, I desire—er—the hand of your 
daughter. <- ? rt'-L - •-, • ’'t t.

Rfiks—XX'hattç tfie matt el; With tlie reft

Pap»—Not quM-rtll-ne, T hone, children? 
Tommy—Oh, no. XVe’re just playing \mtai’l“>hat dÿMn^pr^cmlTA

Tommy—Mamma asking you Tor a cheek.
1Ii.

n saved,a, and tlie Spokane I could have 1

\
£

r
j** i%*“• ■ .

L
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V:’i ; tmot' known to be in opposition to Mr. 
iKeowiVs fcdW. They proibably know it 
a most popular, progressive and just 
asure.

Yours fiaitMulEy,
FRANCHISE.

ST. John, N. B., March 2, 1901.THE 8BMI-WBBKLT ITOLTCRAPH.
to ea «lgM-pw paper awl to pUbltohed \
wrery Wednesday and Saturday at $1.00 a 
Pear, tit advance, by the Telegraph Publish
ing Company, of 8L John, a company ln- 
•srpomted by aet ot the legislature ot New 
Brunswick, ISeparate Trousers.ADVERTISING RATES.

Ordinary commercial advertlsamenta taking 
ran at the paper: Bach Ineertlee $1.00 
inch.

Adrertlaementa eg Wants, Per Sale, ete„ 
ee cents tor each Insertion U six

Wants Better Railroad Service.

> bhe Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—We hear' a grant deal lately ot 
eat calamities which, according to tente 

out Tory fitienide, is about to fqll U[ on 
uiada, namely, that Lite Ç. P. R. is hko
to be bought by Americans, or taken 

taige of by the Hon. A. G. Btlair. Well, 
[r. Editor, the people living along a 
•itltn inn* of the Atlantic division of tile 
, P. R. would not Itave the least objee- 
»n if aux'li a catastrophe would happen, 
r we oorild not be worse off dn the hands 

1 Turks than we are in the hands of the 
. P. R.. on this particular tect'ion of the 

-I mean from Aroostook Junction to 
undston—the company do not seem ta 
; ithalt the people aire civilized, to 

= : by the way. they are treated. Hut 
T ligttit of 'the 20th ceritimy has just 
vned uipon us a,nd we intend to make 
effort to get fair play. This section 
the C- P. E., Mr. Editer, runs throng1!
! of the most fertile and picturesque 
its of New Brunswick, and as it is a

1
V •r

Your coat and vest may be a little 
dingy, but still by shaking well 
and dusting thoroughly they can 
be made to do. A pair of new 
trousers will stimulate the suit 
wonderfully. Well help you to 
select a pair that will blend well, 
in color and quality.

Mottoes et Births, Merrtsges sal Deaths 
ta tor each tnssrUeo.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number et eom-

KTto“co^m^S^ X 5:

See we here to request oar subscribers end 
agents when sending money 1er the Tele
graph to do so by post office order or reg
istered letter. In which esse the remittee oe 
WH1 be at our risk. __

Hi remitting toy checks or poet office orders 
•or patrons will please make them payable 
to the Telegraph: Publlehlng Company.

All letters for the twslness office of this 
paper should be addressed to the Telegraph 
rwnhins Company, 8t. John; and all cor- 
reepondence Cor the editorial department 
Should be sent to tbs Bdlitor of tbs Tsle- 
grapb, St. John.

TACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. 
Without exception, names of no new sub- 

Sertbere will be entered until the money 1» 
received.

Subscribers will be mowed to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
trom the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
■f a newspaper subscription until aU that 
IS owed for It 1» paid.

It Is a well settled principle af tow that a 
earn mast pay tor what h# has. Bence, who
ever takes e paper from the post office, 
whether directed to him er somebody alee, 

pay tor It.
BULBS FOR CORRESPONDENTS:

Be brief.
Write plainly and tabs spatial pains with

Write an one tide of year paper only. 
Attach your name and addr 

Basinsiiilli n11 iin ns an evidence of good faith.
Write nothing for which you are not pre

pared to be held personally responsible.

THIS PAPER HAS THB LARGEST CIR
CULATION IN THB MARITIME PROV
INCES.

W

«

urtry, there is necessarily a great deal 
traffic all along llliliti part of the line, 

nv tire C. P. R. runs a daffy train over 
e part of tihe fine, which is neither r:t 
pre-y nor a freight. I hardly know 
at it should be called'. Passengers are 
pt waiting very often hours at certain 
ittts on account of freight. I hove 
own exporters having to wait weeks 
i weeks Ibefoie they could get cars to 
p tlheir produce. Now I would like to 
ow why we are treated in this man- 
r. The C. P. R. nine on express from 
oostook to Presque Isle where there is 
t half the traffic there is from Aroos- 
i-k to Ed-umnldston. Rut it is very easy 
undersbamxl in one way, because the B. 

1 A. all through Aroostook county is 
tear'.y all the traffic Which ior- 
momopouized by the C. P. E. 
y ii to, too, had another line, 

tring in opposition to the C- P. R., we 
_uld mot be treated as we are by it. Rut 
i the mean time sureily something call 
s done to get better service for this im- 
ortiant section of the C. P. R.
And ihis majesty’s mails! Did you ever 
ear, Mr. Editor, how they were canted 
,-er this part of the lime? Weld it would 
e worth .while to take a trip over this 
>ad to see how tilings are dome. Mihat 
eanmot understand is that the govern- 

icnt allows the C. P. R. to run this part 
E the country. I was not surprised at 
under Tory rule, but I thought that the 

ton. A. G. Blair would try to help us 
he, helped people e’seWhere in

At $ 1.25—AjfAll-Wool Canadian Tweed, 
light and dark greys and browns in 
stripes. Strong and serviceable.

At $1.50—A heavy All-Wool Canadian 
Tweed in fine patterns; also, a line of 
Etoff Trousers. These make excep
tionally fine working pants, and an 
extra value for the price asked.

At $1.75—All-Wool Grey and Brown 
Homespuns in stripes of various wid ths. 
They are durable and would be cheap 
at twice the money.

At $2.25—A nice neat Stripe in browns 
and blueish grey—a good business 
trouser.

-

At $2.50—Fine All-Wool Canadian 
Tweed in neat stripes and patterns, an 
extra large assortment.

At $3.00—An English Hairline of good 
quality in fine stripes. You have paid 
$5.00 for trousers not as good.

At $3.50—Another line of Trousers of 
English Hairline Cloth of exceptional 
value. Extra heavy weight for winter 
wear.

to your

Ü.

X
was

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

The following Agents are author
ized to canvass and collect for the 
Semi-Weekly Telegraph, viz. ;

Allison Wishàrt.
Wm. Somerville.
W. A. Ferris.

Subscribers are asked to pay 
their subscriptions to the agents 
when they call._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

At $2.00—All-Wool Tweeds in browns 
and greys, with a smooth finish, and 
can be worn for business or dress-up 
occasions; also, a line of finest quality 
of Etoff, and a line of extra heavy 
Homespun hard twill with a smooth 
finish.

At $4.00—At this price we can give you 
a fine Striped Worsted Trouser, and a 
very fine all-wool Tweed. These you 
will find really first class value. A 
large assortment.

TBOVS' ODD PANTS, 3 to 10 years, 50c. to $1.25. 
BOVS' ODD PANTS, II to 17 years, 60c. to $1.50.ias

L”: 'Ll
iait the?- do nr.lt exactly own the country 
I yet. Now, Mr. Editor, I have a great 
Nil of other things to eay <m this Bub- 
ct which would be of gréait interest to 
îe public in general, but as I have a.- 
■idy occupied too miudh of you valuable 
iacé, I will in the near future give you 
fuffl account of the bridge disaster that 

this line last June. I notice 
„.„„ter -was kept very quiet and 

public never learned1 any of the de- 
of the accident. I, know why, and 

throw some Eight .op, .the mutter very 
l. I wiil give the.oyrpion of some of 
belt railroad men in America, as to 

of the acaikknt and aljo shew

GREATER OAK HALL,jMMHtoltt!) Sdfgtapk

SCOVIL BROS.hT. JOHN. H. B,. MAROH. 2. 1601.

A FREE FRANCHISE. on
'J

(Fssmçr
It ig not probable tha* Mr. McKeown 

"a'ill jjuy gérions attention to- the attitude 
of the legislative eor.mittee of the board 
of trade concerning the proposed acts rela- 
tivu/tyyie-eity charter. Tlie report sub
mitted hi the board at Monday’s meet
ing indicates a belief on the part of those 
Who framed it that because a certain state 
of affairs has existed for a long period of 
tinto no change should be made, and that 
the wisdom of the past is to be the in-

St. John, N.King Street, 
Corner Germain. }4

b

•eauiæ
ex RHODES, CURRY & CO. MEETINGINTERESTING TRURO NEWS.HALIFAX TO OFFER BONUS.posed their lives in that -wreck. Ai>ologiz- 

mg, Mr. Editor, for having occupied so 
much of your valuable spice, I remain, 
etc.. XENUP11UN. Dividend of Seven Per Cent. Declared - A 

Big Year’s Business.
Truro, Feb. 27.—From live annual state

ment of the town of Truro, just publish
ed, the valuation of property in town, 
as shown by the assessment roll for lflOtl, 
was $8,42.9,000. When the town was in- 
corpoarled in 1876 the total valuation of 
property was $855,150. The total funded 
debt amounts to less than $200,600 divided 
up as follows: Educational, $20,000; wafer

Two Hundred Thousand Dollars to Secure 
the Steel Shipbuilding,■

FREDERICTON NEWS. Amherst, Feb. 27—The annual meeting 
of the stockholders of the Rhodes, Curry 
Co,, Limited, was held yesterday aftcr- 

President X. Curry presiding. There 
were present from outside Hon. Senator 
Wood, of Sackvillc, N. 1».; J. C. llobcrt- 
tion, consulting director, St. John; Aid- 
McG old rick, St. John; lion. T. 11. Black, 
M P. P., from Halifax.

Mr. J. M. Curry, secretary-treasurer, 
presented his annual report showing one 
of the most prosperous years in the his
tory of the business. The volume of busi
ness done during the past year was about 
one and a quarter million dollars or about 
half a million more than the previous 
year. A dividend of 7 per cent, was de
clared. i he old board of directors were 
reappointed and at a subsequent meeting 
of the directors the old officers were all 
reappointed.

The present year promises to be an ex
ceptionally good one, large orders having 
been booked. The car works arc working 
constantly night and day. Six box 
per day being the output and within the 
next two weeks it is expected that eight 
a day will be turned out.

v. Halifax, Feb. 27—(Special)—At a meet
ing of the joint committee ot tihe board 
of .bra.de and city council yesterday the 
steel shipbuilding matter iras considered 
and the committee took up the idea of 
bonusing.

It was decided to recommend tint the

provision in many of the acts incorporât* 
ing cities and towns in this province by 
wbicli a certain portion of the electors is 
deprived of its right to vote lias come 
down to us, as shown by the board of 
trade's report, as an indication in that re
spect of the wisdom of those who framed 
swell laws nearly a centwy ago. Docs the 
board of trade pretend seriously to argue 
that such judgment is infallible, or that 
no change should be made because in the 
judgment of our forefathers they thought 
this system was the proper one? No 
doubt the enactment represented the pre
vailing sentiment and intelligence of tint 
day, but we hesitate to subscribe to the 
doctrine that no advancement has been 
made between that day and the present 
time.

The resume of enactments attached tc

Fire Last Evening—Death at Salem—The 
Missing Boy.

Fredericton, Feb. 28—(Special, Lhe 
House ctf Mrs. Goodine, (lark-ton street, 

ffiglittly damaged by fire this evening,
works and five department, $906,200; home 
for the i>oor, $7,500; current debt, $8,000; 
sewerage, $27,000. Of this latter some 
$12,000 or so has not jet been expended. 
Tliis total debt bears interest as follows: 
$41,500 at 5 per cent.; $11,000 at 4 1-4 per 
cent., and $146,700 at 4 per cent.

The Last year lias been a good one. All 
taxes with the exception of less than 
1 per cent, have been collected. The total 
receipts were $46,865, of which the chief 
items are: General taxes, $66,731, and 
police court lines $6,309. The total ex- 
Itenses were $46.302. School service, $10,- 
000, is the largest item with interest, 
$7,520, coming second- Electric lighting 
cost $3,745 and the salaries were $3,385- 
In this expenditure there is nearly $3,000 
on permanent work.

Mayor Stuart, in his annual report, 
touched, on the matter of the town doing 
its own street and other lighting. He 
stated that, with our present reservoir re
serve, there is a. waste, of 100 horse ; Lower 
per day which, with coal at its present 
price, is worth 30 cents, or $10,950 per 

The lighting for the town lias been

city apply to the legislature for power 
to borrow $200,000 for t'he purpose ot 
bonusing, if that much is needed.

The committee recommended that a 
bonus to tlie extent of $100,000 be ottered 
for the location of a Hhiiihuiklvng yard 
here tlliat will turn out 25,000 tons per 

further that $100,000 be offered as

was
caused by lamp explosion.

It is reported that the Lad Harry Al- 
reported missing from his home for 

seen upon thethe past 10 days, was 
afternoon of tlie day on which lie disap
peared upon a team going towards New
castle, Queens county. It is thought he 

have voluntarily left home and gone year;
a bonus for -tihe establishment of the en
gine and machine tbo-ps necessary to build 
machinery for the amount of tonnage 
mentioned. The recommendations _ will 

before the city council! on Friday

may
to some house back in the country.

The death occurred last evening at 
Salem, Mass., of Miss Sarah G. Colwell, 
of Fredericton. Slip leaves a large circle 
of friends and relatives to mourn her loss, 
among whom arc her three sinters of this 
city. Misses Sophia and Jennie Colwell 
and Mre. F. J. Todd.

At noon today there had only been two 
nominations filed at the city clerk’s office 
for the office of alderman for the coming 
civic term. Monday will be the last day.

Three rinks of curlers from Campbeil- 
ton will arrive here tomorrow and will 
play the Fredericton club afternoon and 
evening.

Mr. and Mis. W. F. McLeod, F. H. 
Ellis and John A. Bowes are among the 
St- John people in town.

come
evening and before the board of trade on 
Tuesday.

The committee will also recommend that 
a committee of seven, three from the 
council and -three from the board, with 
-the mayor as clum-mlan, be appointed to 
conduct negotiations wiit-U parties witling 
to build a yard here.

Montreal, Feb. 27—(Special)—There 
no new developments regarding the re
ported purchase of the Dominion Iron and 
Steel Works at Sydney by the American 
syndicate. A message'was received today 
from President 11. M. Whitney, at pres
ent in Boston, stating that no negotia
tions are proceeding, and that the 
panv would not join any syndicate, but 
go on as it was.

Those who are in a position to know, 
however, state that it is most improb
able the syndicate will allow such formid
able competition to exist without an ef
fort to absorb it and a great deal of in
terest is being taken in the result of the 
meeting to be held here on Friday.

prepared by Alderman Macrae of W 
lington ward, fails to mention the fa 
that While this restrictive provision is i 
tained in many acts relating to cities ai 
towns, it has been wholly stricken o 
from the provisions of the Municipaliti 
Act under which every county council 
the province is electe^. Inasmuch as o 
aldermen arc a portion of the municij 
council of tlie city and county of St- Job 
we have the ai.omaly presented in tl 
tiiumcipalitj-, of part of its council bel 
ejected by a constituency to which tl 
restriction applies, and the other part 1 
ing elected by a constituency to which 
does not apply.

**%«^*li important question involved is t 
<5dtjt such legislation might have 
collection of the civic taxes. The fi 
à number of towns within the y 
still desire this restriction does not toucl 
the question at issue at all. We have n< 
account of any town or city which liai 
adopted the change, ever complaining tlrn 
It produced the effect apparently fearev 
by the committee of the board of trade 
No such complaint has ever been mad, 
because the restriction was struck out o 
the Municipalities Act. The great major 
ity, if not all, the important cities in On 
tarto, which have no such restriction, hav, 
given no testimony to the effect that tlieii 

— taxes coukl not be as easily collected un 
der the one system as under the other 

city of Halifax, whirl 
tlie yiroposed change 

complaint, ani 
We are of opinion that the fea
expressed, arises from the timidity of tb 
change, rather than from any well ground 
ed apprehension of low occasioned there

are

Digby News,
year.
costing nearly $4,000 per year—last year, 
$3,745, representing a,
$95,000, “and yet,” says the mayor. 
Chambers Electric Light and Power 
Company assure us there is no prolit in

are receiv-

Dijgby, Feb. 27.—The hoard of trade met 
last evening to vons.doi* matters of inter
est to tlie town. Amjong other things 
dealt with wtas a recommendation to the 
council for sower extensions to low water. 
The high water sewers have ibcen a great 
nuisance in the i*ast. There wa»s alro a 
reeounmenkki't;on for town street watering 
duittng tlie dry -season in 
tihe matter of advertising the pi a 
summer .resort'through the United Stales 
and Canada by folders and otherwise- The 
meeting was weld attended and intcrcsti'ng 
throughout.

Another church will be built at Digby 
this year. This is certainly a growing 
time among the new denominations which 

constantly springing up in our town.
Carpenter* work is commencing early 

around town this spring. Lc^hlc the 
ber of buildings no* under construction 
new ones will be erected before the sea
son ie over.

capitalization of 
“the

*.NOT FOR GEORGE EULAS. it for them at the price tliey 
ing.” The mayor ig confident that his 
figures will be upheld by competent en
gineers. At a meeting of ratepayers next 
week the matter will have- open di.-cus- 
sion and, if it meets with public favor, 
shortly a public meeting will likely be 
called to vote the necessary amount to 
dam the waste and install a competent

I
West Hasting’s Member Will Not Resign 

in His Favor. summer; aiiso 
ce ns a

Toronto, Feb. 28—(Special)—Mr. Harry 
Corby, M. 1\, en route to live south fur 
his health, said today: “H I had any as- 

from the government that it 
would open the constituency without de
lay I would resign my seat for West 
Hastings at once. If I resign Geo- E. 
Foster is not at all like1 y to get a Con
servative nomination in West Hastings.

Continuing, Mr. Corby said: “In any 
event, 1 have no intention of resigning 
in his favor and his name is nob mention
ed at all in the constituency. West Hast
ings has never 
ta live and does not appear to want one 

There are three or four capable

plant and equip it.
Tliere was an enrollment of 225 at Truro 

Academy and 1,130 at the common schools 
during tlie last year, with average attend- 

at the former 155.2 and at the com-Golds the Cheston aura nee

are
inon schools 915.9. In 1887 the total at
tendance at both was but 866. There are 

27 town teachers whose salaries

l afe dangerous; they weaken 
the constitution, inflame the 
lungs, and often lead to 
Pneumonia. Cough syrups 
arc useless. The system must 
be given strength and force 
to throw off the disease.

num-
noxv
amount to over $12,000. The total expen
diture for town accounts of schoo’s (this 
does not include Provincial Normal School, 
domestic -science school or manual train
ing .school) was, in 1900, nearly $16,000.

There was about $2,000 collected by the 
license inspector during 1900 in i’niro for 
violations of the liquor licen.-e act. Al
though there are several names in the li>t 
of offenders some five or six times and 
a half dozen persons fined more than 
once.' there are but two “second offences” 
recorded. Of 200 cases before the police 
court 120 were for drunkenness. There 
were 46 for selling liquor.

Large quantities of logs are being placed 
at the Bacquelte for the repairs which 
are required on the Shore road.had an outside represen-

wol
Ferry’s Seeds are 

known the country over aa 
the most reliable Seeds that 

can be bought Don’t save »
B nickel on cheap seeds and lose % 

dollar on the harvest.
1901 Seed Annual free,

FERRY A CO..
Windsor,

lovai men available.”

Émulsion/1Girl Swallows Half Dollar.

will do this. It strengthens 
the lungs and builds up the 
entire system. It conquers 
the inflammation, cures the 
cough, and prevents serious 
trouble.

Winy ted. Conn., Feb. 27.—Physicians are 
•<ifarmed over the ease of Margaret Mar
tin, 13 years old. of Tliomaston, who swal
lowed a half dollar last Wednesday while 

She held the coin in her
Our sister 
has adopted 
makes no

in school-
mouth, and during a toughing spell it 
went part way down her throat- Miss 
Beach, the teacher, pounded ilio girl oil 
the back, while some of tlie scaolai-j went 
after Dr. OTonnell. ^Before he arrived 
she had swallowed the coin, 
talk of using an X-ray to ascertain its 
location-

Customs Increase.such

Feb. 28—(Special)—Canada s
dustomis revenue continues to grow. The 
curtains revenue for the month ending to
day was $2,325,635, or $149,724 in 
of Fetmi '-ry iVf 1900.

Ottawa,

<ec. asi %i.oo, all druggists, 
SCOTT k SOW Nit, Chemists, Terontm,

There is1 exce>-i

We notice that tlie
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oti the common council to oppose this mea- 
AVhile we have reason to beJiet’e

public men that this is so. With all 
their fcm-’ts, our public men of botih
our

sure.
that some members of the council are 
throwing every possible obstacle in Mr. 
MeKeown's way, we hesitate to think that 
tlie latter body will take its direction from

parties have been remarkably free from 
the greed for money, which alone con'd 
tempt them to enrich themselves alt the 
publie expense. But instead of increasing 
the premier's salary which, in our judg* 
merit, only metres increasing the cost ot 
living, of the occupant for -tlie time being 
of Itlie honorable position, a more practical 
suggestion wouüd be tint Canada should 
grant a pension- of say $5,000 a year for 
life to every premier who occupies the 
position during ait least one panl-iament, 
and dn case of -hlis dewth, the pension or 
one-half of it to be paid to his w-idonv 
during lier life. Tills would remove tlie 
fear of the future from the man who, for 
the time being, guides the destinies of 
Canada, and woo'd also prevent the neces
sity of our premiers being forced, on a 
çhange of government, to depend emtire.y 

tiheir neglected business or pfofes-

the board! of trade committee. The aider- 
men are a reasonable body and they will 
know the foiling in the city concerning 
the proposed measure.

NEW BRUNSWICK COAL.

In the speech from the throne the gov
ernment announces that it proposes as
sisting in the thorough development of 
the coal fields of Qucens-Sunbury. The 
true extent of the coal area of this dis
trict is not exactly known but is placed 
by geologists and engineers at from fifty- 
five td one hundred and fifty million tons. 
The coal, in the past, has not borne a 

name but this was entirely due to 
the primitive and unscientific methods of 
mining by which much dirt and slate was 
associated with the coal. The dean coal 
shows by analyses that it is in no way 
inferior to the Nova Scotian coal.

It is a very good coking coal with a 
small percentage of a non-fusible asli. The 
Grand Lake coal has been extensively em
ployed by manufacturers in various parts 
of the province and all speak in the high
est terms of its heating efficiency. We 
understand that it has also been 
used in the manufacture of iron, which 
is one of the severest technical tests which 
can he employed.

The whole coal area requires proper 
scientific investigation and, once having 
established the extent and value, the next 
step is the introduction of methods or 
mining. With the “Long Wall” system 
of coal mining and washing machinery 
there is no doubt that a coal equal in 
value to that produced in Nova Scotia 
Could be placed on the market. The coal 
district is admirably situated for easy 
shipment. In ÿummer there is an excel
lent opportunité to ship by -water both to 
St. John and Fredericton and in winter 
the cool could be sent over the Central 
Railway to this city and points along the 
t. C. R. In order to facilitate winter ship
ments to Fredericton it would be neces
sary- to extend the Central Railway to 
that city. It is probable, if the mines 
of Queens-Sunbury were properly devel
oped and worked, that the I. C- R. would 
purchase large quantities of this coal as 
it has been found to be an excellent loco
motive fuel-

We trust that the government will pro
ceed with the development at as early 

date as possible and that its efforts may
be crowned with success.

gooj upon
sion as a means of fliveüliood. This seems
to us the democratic solution of a very 
real difficulty.

We would be -strong); y in favor of the 
proposal to allow the leader of tlie oppo
sition a proper maintenance aillowanee, 
to partially compensate him for the 
neglect of his business or profession caus
ed toy the demand made by politics upon 
his time. But there os one very serious 
objection to the proposal. Under our 
present ey.t-em of party politics, while 
there ate usually only -two parties with 

important following, yet from timeany
to time there is 'bound to arise divisions 
of one or other of these, it may be only 
temponaidly, -but yet the third party for 
the time being has its rights, which must 
be respected. For example, for some 
years up to the present parliament, there 
has been a Patron party in Canada, re
presented in parliament at times by six, 

, right or more members under aseven
roognized leader. tWe do not quite see, if 
the principle of the country making an 
allowance to the leader ef the opposition 
is adopted, how the clatros of the third 
party leader couM be ignored. It Tright 
be argued, etf course, that only the strong
est opposition would he oomfidered, and 
that a good rniglit result in pre\ enting 
parties splitting into more than two sec
tions. For ît is admitted -that party gov
ernment is only practical -under two 
party form, unless as it has happened in 
Great Brittain, that the one party was 
fortunate enough to control more votes in 
the house than the other two combined. 
Even then -the opposition is rendered less 
effective fiom the uncertainty of how the 
third party wiU vote on any subject.

» Our idea, therefore, is, that the govern
ment, and parliament as a whole, avili do 
well to go slowly in making the changes 
suggested. Keep each proposition distinct 
from the other two, and weigh each 
on its own merits. Hasty legislation on 
such subjects ever brings its own rebuke 
from tire people, especially upon the gov
ernment who rightly or Wrongly avili be 
held responsible for whatever action is 
taken.

GO SLOWLY.

There is a movement on foot to in- 
the sessional indemnity of thecrease

members of parliament from $1,000 to 
$1,500 i>er session, to increase the premier's 
salary, and to make an a'towainice of $3,000 
or $3,500 per year to the leader of tire 
oppo -i-tiion -in additional to -his sessional 
indemnity. The Conservative caucus fast 
Friday ds understood to -have unaniimcusly 
agreed ito the first proposition, and it 
might -readily consent to the (second as a 
qu d pro quo if the third were accepted. 
There is a reasonableness about all three

“ Mr. MeKeown’s Franchise Bill.

To tire Editor of The Telegraph:
Sir,—The parallel which is drawn by -the 

Globe in its discussion of civic franchise, 
between the oity corporation and a joint 
.stuck company, is faulty and incomplete. 
There is no similar tv of pusiticn between 
the members of such a. comp my and the 
inhabitants of a city or town. Everyone 
who joins a ttask company does to of hi» 

volition- He is free to enter into the 
assoeation or to remain outside. If he 
dhaoses to invest his capital in such enter
prise it is to be imeisumed that he will 
bear -the financial bind cas incident there
to. If not, his stock is forfeited in mof 
instances, but I know of no p'oecs-: in 
such companies whereby lie can be sum
marily imprisoned wi-tiiont benefit of brii, 

can be immeUi-

propositions which, in our judgment, 
makes them the more, dangerous.

three distinct and separate ideas, and 
to our way of thinking, there is no reason 
to consider them in an-y other way than 
each on its own merits.

They
are

own

The idea Of increasing the members' 
sessional indemnity is not a new one. it 
has been advocated for years, but bas 
gained new strength in the tnvo 'latter ses
sions of the last parliament, owing to "'lie 
duration of these sessions being prolonged

or whereby his property 
ately levied upon for his default; nor do 
I know of any company into whose mem
bership a whole community is legislated. 
The Globe appears -to assume till at those 
who, by tlie operation of the -present law, 

excluded frem voting did not pay their 
assesmorits. This assumpticn is incorrect 
It is not a question between those v’.io 
pay and those who do not -pay. AT, w.tli 
very few excei-tions, do psay. but tlie ll:t> 
rnent is dcVyed. Those who delay to a 
period too late to allow them to exorcise 
their franchise are eventually compelled 
to pay with added costs, so it is not, as 
assumed by tlie Gloire, a case cf trich per- 
ple voting «way money « hit'll they h ive 
had no share in contributing. They arc 
compelled -to eonltiolmlc, and as a 
they are the memlbera of tiie oom-inun t-y 
on wTixiin tllie burden of taxation lall- 
with heaviie.st weight, and who are ntoti 
interested in the selection of crutic-us and 
careful men who wiil not squ ndcr civ:c 
finances or unnecetænly increase the tax 
at:on. Under such circumstances it seems 
a double hardship Huait the civic rule:» 
should create, or endeavea- to coat nuc u 
state of affaire which be.tis heavily on tne 
resources of such people and, while 
lieli'ng tlhean evenitua'ly to pay there 
taxes with added costs, excludes tirrim 
from tlie franchise. To moire sanilai'-ty 
between the city inhabitants and 
bers of a stock company there should be 

y pointed out whereby these who 
deprived of the réélit to vote may be 

re’eived from taxation altogether, in the 
same way that a defaulting member of a 

■relieve himself from its Pali-

several months -beyond the average time. 
To increase tire sessional indemnity, in 
our opinion, has a tendency to perpetuate 
long .sessions. The experience of the past 
has shown that there is no advantage to 
the country in tlie blocking tactics of an 
opposition, cr in the mak-ng of interim:!.- 
ably long spceclios for campaign purposes, 
w hich are the common sources of prolong 
ing the session. We ibdldeve ■ the business 
of Canada can be transacted to better- 
advantage by parliament in a 
months’ session .than in one of tw.ee that 
duration. The most powerful restraint at 
present on the useless talk of many mem
bers 'is the small sessional indemnity, lire 
men who serve the country the best in 

who lailk the

are

three
rule

parliament are the men 
least. Tiie ytrongeeft argument in favor 
of an rncreased sessional indemnity, is 
that men of business or members without 
private means a-re being more and more 
debarred from active pctitlical life on ac- 
courit of -being -unable to go to Ottawa for 

a sum which doesperhaps five months, fer 
not cover their actual living expenses 

But we think this argument takes

mnn

there.
for granted all -it seeks to prove, and, 
until .there is -more evidence to support 
ft, should not be given too much credence.

some wa
arc

company can
gâtions. Neither do 1 agree wli;lr the 

increase the proposition that, unies -tire city council 
«sks «tdi legislation, none such ritould be 
introduced. Our representatives in the 
legislature are the ones to whom tne city 

holds this responuitCe position «board tie, jol>ks jn ,sue], ^nttei s, and. within the 
and nearly every one of our premiers hi is sphere of pro venc rail lawmaking the-c ro- 
been a man capable of earning very much presents,tives are riglitiy changeable w:t h 

’ ‘ , 1 . ■ ur, ..rofesriea sue* mspon-IKOty, «hoe the member-» o’
more than bis salary -in bis profession. t,he rommon mllnril have their wel res-og
Ytit there seenns to u* to be h much uv.ttei of tic-itixity. I Jo not. <t li’nl:
way itliun -Dli€ one proposed to eomipenr-arée our C;v|L. rcipresenita-tive^ dn Ulie le^^-aturu
the man whom the people of Cumula will ever consent to degrade t.lreir i<s>
, . , . i- fnr the tiion to the simple iegistrati-on of t iehonor w;tn their oonhdeince, for *1» tmjl.es of the common council. Cer.ainly 
petun ary lo-s to wbicli Jie sii'bjetfts h im- them never anticipated
self by the aoct.pt a nee of tihe hunorable such effacement. If 'those adwcdt n t 
hut -onerous I esimnsibi-l'ilties of the premier- sudh doctrine will recall certan *tngt-s.......... —e—- s»tir$«rysrs?sss
Canada hats pei-hai>9 laid down the sea.fi |^en made tin rtidh mattens in opposi-
of office poorer than he was when lie ac- tiion to tlie views of tihe c-ty council a* 
ceptcd itiiem. And it is to the «edit Of 1ben constitutca. Hut bhe prevent ooipinl

As to the proposal to 
sa.1 ary of tire first minister of Canada, 
while we fin-nk'y admit tiret the man who

PQ

* 
{■ - 
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*rïA'St?« "N, S, STEEL COUPE Winter Overcoats 
— at Cost.

■LA IS COMING.0, R, I, ANNUAL.PINTS OF CITY LIFE. (

SEPTEMBER THE DATE. Good Profits',Will Be Told of 
at Annual Meeting.

Tribute of Thanks Paid Min
ister of Militia.

We still have a few Overcoats on hand, which 
we do not wish to carry over until next season, 
therefore will

THE PASSING NEWS OF A DAY 
BRIEFLY TOLD.

The Duke and Duchess of Cornwall 
Will Pay A Visit to Canada—Rail
way Comission Will Not Be 
Brought Up This Session—Post 
Office Matters.

Halifax, Felt. 26—(Special)—The annual 
meeting of the Nova Scotia Stud Com- • 
pany will be held at New Glasgow tomor
row and among tile directors Who will at
tend will be J. ,F. Stairs, John Mal-Nab,
J. Walter Al&on, H. S. Poole and U. 
Stairs, of tills city. The financial state
ment for the year ending December 3!) 
shows the profits to have amounted to 
$665,272.86, and when the ba'ance -at the 
credit of profit and loss, $47,883.38; is add
ed, it gives tile total of $703,156.21.' Divi
dends fixed arc four per cent, on preferred 
stock and 10 per cent, on ordi nary.

Ottawa, Feb. 27.—At the annual meet
ing of the Dominion Rifle Association 
held this afternoon, Col. Gibson, of Ham
ilton, the president, occupied the chair. 
Lord Minto, Major General O’Grudy-Haly 
and Hon. Dr. Boaxlen weie present. An 
address was passed to His Majesty King 
Edward.

The chairman said that the business of

lear Them Out at Cost.r>
uConcerning People* Places An 1 Things 

of More than Ordinary Interest, Record
ed in a Short Readable Form—- 

Notes of The News.

early and get first
J ' : ■<A great bargain—come

Ottawa, Feb. 26—(Special)—At today's 
sitting of the house, Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
stated that the proposed visit of their 
■royal highnesses, the Dulse and Duchess 
of" Cornwall and York, to Canada was 

the subject of cdrrespondenice, but

choice.

Henderson, Hunt k McLaughlin,
Successors tb r

Hie a .«wo eolation was an a aatisfaotory con
dition. He paid a tribute to tlhe treat
ment accorded the D- R. A. by Hr. Bor
den, minister of militia. The associatibn 
would always have reason to look upon 
and. remember the uniinristers liberality. 
He referred to the tine new range at 
RockTiffe and in tihiis connection suggested 
that the D. A. R. matches should be more 
practical. Ranges should also be pro
vided at headquarters.

A resolution was passed thanking the 
governor general for 'the aid given the 
association.

Lord Minito in reply concurred in what 
Co.1. Gibson hod said about rifle shoot
ing. He «took a strong ste™ for the en
couragement of générai. riitS sliooting in 
regiments rather than the improvement 
of a few individual! «foots. He recognized 
wlhaifc was done dn South Africa by in
dividual divots, 'but this was no 
reason. w1h«y discipline dlibuld go to the 
wall. He drew attention, to the desir
ability of a certain degree of organization 
and discipline at rifle meetings.

Lieut. Coil. Gi'beon was re-elected presi
dent. All the other oflicers were re
elected.

A rorolubion was p-assed tlianking the 
minister of militia for the assistance 
given the associait:on. Col. Hugilies spoke 
of the practiced character of the work 
done by Dr- Borden.

Dr. Borden in reply expressed a decided 
opinion in favor of good rifle shots in the 
mütitia, aliso the desinaibdliity of praotieu«l 
shooting practice, sucUi as at moving tar
gets. He said that it was intended to 
establish 'a edhool of musketry in Canada. 
RegiM,Lions for rifle clubs were also being 
formulated. The clubs would Shave a 
maxjmiam meinvboivilkin) of 40 and would get 
i if les and contain ammunition. Members 
would require to serve the country in 
times .of trouble. Some formal resolutions 
were afterwards passed.

Lieut.-Col. Henshaw was elected to
night, chairman of the D. R. A. council, 
succeeding Col. Massey.

now
us it was confidmtial he could not say 

further about it. He, however, wouldtx> the public hospital. any
®ay that if an opportuniby was not afford
ed tllielr ro.vad highnesses of seeing all the 
provinces of tüie donriuidn, it would be a 
matter of regret.

Bills were introduced by Messrs. Sifton 
and Cluarliton bo amend the dominion lands 
act, and Mr. Ootitigan gave notice of an 
amendment to go into supply for presen
tation of an address to hiss majesty to 
liave «that part of the coronation oath 
which .refers to Catholics elnmimuted.

Mr. Reid, of South Grenville, introduced 
biri to regulate freight and. passenger 

rates on railways. His purine is the or
ganization of a railway coanimiLttee which 
thi-lLl have poavpr rtx> settle disputes as to 
rates between raiCways and the public-

Mr. Charlton introduced a bell to amend 
the do«minion lands act. It proposes in 

The tot place to explicitly declare that 
public lands suitable for agricultural lands 
shall be reserved exclusively for settlers. 
It also provides that no land grants Shall 1 
in future l>e made to any railway or other 
corporations. In oonpeotion with this 
provision Mr. Charlton said that 67,000,- 
000 acres of land were locked up in tilie 
north west today, not because all had been 
granted to corporations, but because they 

being held until the railway oarpena- 
tion. should select fronn them the pant 
they were entitled to by virtue of their 
grants.

Mr. Fraser, Guysboro, spoke briefly in 
support of it. He raid that he would go 
further and support a scheme to estimate 
every acre-of land due ho corporations in 
the northwest, pay the companies for it 
and throw al'l this land open to settlers. 
He contended that iit was essential for the 
progress of the country that this land 
should be open for settlement.

Mr. S'iifiton’s «bill to amend tlie dominion 
lands act was one largely of detaius.

Mr. Maclean (East York) took advan
tage of the debate to say that the best 
remedy for tlhe land grant question Was 
the naitilonalizaitjon. of the Canadian rail-

Wednesday.
The Shore Line railway will resume 

their regular train schedule to St. Steph
en th.is morning.

Mr. H. K. Armstrong, son of Mr. Geo. 
E. Anns!long, of Oarlc-ton, has been ap- 
pointed a letton earner.

Next Thursday night John F. Davidson 
will give his exhibition of figure and fancy 
skating at Victoria rink.

The quarterly meeting of the St. John 
W. V. T. U. will be held this afternoon 
in Temperance Hall, Carleton.

Warden MeGoldrick will leave today for 
St- Moitins to, [resent to Mr. James Ross 
the chair and address voted tain by the 
municipality.

Messrs. Scott & Lawton have dissolved 
liurtnerehi-p. The Lmeiuess will be con
tinued by Mr.- Lawston and too son, Mr. 
W. E. A. Laavton.

The Amfleby property at comer of 
Union and Ted streets, to been bought 
LiyDr. J. V. Melnerney, from Mr. A. Del- 
dentine for about $3,100.

It is reportad that the dominion govem- 
HK-ivt contemplates expropr.ating the 
hhamnock grounds for- the new rifie range, 
now

Mr. John Appleby of the Western 
Union staff, leaves this morning for Fred
ericton to assist in the legislature work 
for the company. Mr- Laidlaw will ar
rive today from Halifax to work here in 
Mr. Appleby’s place.

FRASER, FRASER & GO 
40 and 42 Kinfc Street.

Opposite,

Royal Hotel.
Moncton, Feb. 26—(Special)—Moncton 

bids fair to secure the Osrekeag stamping 
works, to be removed from Hampton. 
Some $34,000 has been already subscribed 
towards the enterprise, but it will be 

to raise $16,000 more before the
AM right* rsssrrtt.) 1(Copyrighted by Pres* Publishing Asia riattoa, MM.

necessary
works wild be brought here. A meeting of 
the board of trade was held last night and 
a committee appointed to soil ci t subscrip
tions for stock. Senator Wood has agreed 
to subscribe $25,000, proviling Moncton 

sivfcseillbe $50,000, and'’the works will $10,000 X Given Away
The outcome of the investigation into 

the narrowly averted collision between 
the C. P., R. and No. 2 train, near Petit- 
cod iac a short time ago, was the suspen
sion cf the driver and conductor on No. 
2 for a month and tlie brakemen on the 
same train, for two weeks.—Moncton 
Times.

a
men
be movdtl (to this catty.

Are You Interested inMessrs. John O’Bviem, W. A. Mott, G. 
G. iScovil, Isaac Orpentar, Joilm P. Bur
ch ill, J. D. Hazen and William Bihaw, 
members of the local legislature, went to 
Fredericton yeslLcaxlay to attend the open
ing of the house. 'Messrs. Osman, Robin
son, Ryan, Humphrey and Me'anson, 
members of the local house, pa ecd through 
tlie city en route for Fredericton.

Mr. Josepth Merritt, who went across 
the bay on Tuesday in tlie tug Fluah.mg 
to look after the schooner Joseph Hay, 
returned* yesterday by the Prince Rupert. 
He reports tlliuit the vessel is only sldg-htly 
•damaged. No attempt was made yester
day to float -the schooner owing to heaw 
weather. It is expected to get her oil 
today.

The loctxl market as short in its stock 
of dried cod lisli and dealers find difficulty 
in securing «uppCies from down the bay. 
An advance of 25 cents a hunched pounds 
-has been declared.

Commieal has jumped up from 5 to 10 
cents a barrel.

Oats have been gradually rising and oat
meal in sympathy advanced 25 cents a 
barrel last month.

I

KingValuable Suggestions in Reports 
Made at Thursday's Meeting.

il

Edward's
Greatest

*

Dominion?

The St. John Agricultural! Society met 
yesterday afternoon in regular monthly 
sesrixxn in the Sons of Temperance tall, 
Market building, with President J. Li- 
Frink in tlhe chair. Other members pres
ent were: Messrs. J. IM. Donovan, R. It. 
PateheH, S. T. Gold Lug, S. S. Hall, h. 
(.ix-:ghton, Wm. Mullin and J* F. Wait-

! PULATIOli-r

/ ■■"•mmm kIN C Pwere
vfi v

i-

to you*///
'ESTIMATE?

! IS
in course of construction.

son.
The delegates, Messrs. Watson, Dono- 

und PatcheB, who attended the meet-
WlH/îOn Saturday last one of Mr. Mooney s 

teams hauled frorfl their camp to Grand 
Day station a load of logs which when 

««purveyed by Mr. W. Sutton scaled 2,796
Wfcèt. _________

]n the elementary course of lectures in 
the Natural History Society last evening 
interesting talks followed by exhibitions 
of microscopic views were given. G. U. 
llay spoke of the spore 
of ferns; Dr. L. C. Allison gave an inter
esting talk on diatoms, and A. Gordon 
Leavitt on the mode of photographing 
micro-photography, illustrated by the 
camera and microscope.

In the vestry of Portland Methodist 
church, last evening, the W. F. M. Soci
ety held a very successful meeting. The 
occasion, which was of a public character, 
was presided over by the pa-tor. Rev- 
George Steel, who introduced Rev. Ira 
Smith, as the principal speaker of the 
evening. Rev. Mr. Smith’s address was 
convincing and interesting. He spoke of 
the good work done in foreign lands by 
missions, and dcseritied at length the 
(Maori tribe of New Zealand. The Port
land Methodist church quartette sang, 
and Miss Bradley and Mis* Ewing render
ed enjoyable solos. Later a collection was 
taken up.

jvan
ing of Ihe Fanners’ and Dairymen's As
sociation at Fredericton, reported. IU

Mr. Patchell read a report dealing with 
pork raising, hotise breeding and poultry 
raising and latteniog of tlie laitier. H.s 
reiwrt was well put together and proved 
very instructive.

Mr. J. F. Watson aiddre.sed the meet
ing on itiie supjeet ef sheep raising and 
irouïtry fattening; atoo on the subject ot 
licensing staiikyns. He thought that the 
society should induce the government to 
license ataUions and have them under title 
control of the government, and license 
none other than thoroughbreds.

Mr. J. M. Donovan spoke on the rais
ing of dairy cattle and advocated the 
afjommg of the calf to suckle at first lor

few days, which he thought better than 
the custom followed frequenlbly, whuch 
was niot on this line. He also-he.'ievcd in 
feeding heifers well until they came into 
milk, and did not believe in keeping them 
without food. Mr. Donovan dwelt for 
some length on sheep raising and on the 
great loss sustained by tanners in bt. 
John counity who did not give more at
tention to (this iinpoitant ‘branch of farm
ing. Mr. Donovan believed in standing 
firm to the one breed of entitle.

The meeting wens much pleased with the 
reports given by the delegaites, and l’reri- 
dent Frink oomplimeuted them on their 
repoits, and in speaking on tlhe subject 
referred to tlie dog nuisance on tarais 
where the cainine kills tlie sheep. He 
solid that tlie «tray dog was a sou ice of 
great annoyance and ilioss to farmers ^n 
several sections of tlhe country and these 
have had to give up keeping sheep oil 
aoount of dogs.

Mr. Wat-»n said that if tlie stallion be 
licensed he made an Objection to the 
ecrub*t'aUion being used through the 
province.

On imotion cf Mr. R. S. Hall it was re
solved that Messrs. Watson, Donovan and 
Faibohell be a oomroittee to make such rc- 
ebminondationfl that will prove sugges
tions to the society to work on in the 
lines of their report.

It was decided by the society to accept 
the offer mode by the Hons of Temper- 

for the use of the iiiail 1 as a meeting 
place in tlie future, for monthly meet
ings.

Mr. J. F. Wat -on announced that lie 
going to attend the live stock sate at 

Ottawa on March 6, and, on motion of 
Mr. Donovan, Mr. Watson was authorized 
to purchase a Yorkshire sow and have tlhe 

sent to Kt. John for the soc.'.eity.

If so, send, your guess 

and subscription to the

d
v

and sporescoses WOODSTOCK NEWS.W. W. Moore, of the agricultural de- 
pautment at Ottaiwu, went to the capital 
by the C. I’. R. yesterday. Mr. Moore 
has been here looking after tlhe tthdp- 
ments at' hay, meats, etc., to South At- 

• rioa. He has just returned froan South 
Africa, hiving been engaged in looking 
after the supplies skipped from Canada. 
Five more steamers will load at St. John 
for Cape Town. The first is expected 
-about the 3rd of March.

ways. . .
Hon. Mr. IMair, minister of railways, 

said tiliait it might be inferred from Mr. 
Charlton’s remarks tihat the present gov
ernment had not adhered to its policy in 
regard to land grants to railways. He 
said the government had' reversed the 
poùicy of the Conservatives and adhered 
to such reversal. He did net consider the 
granting of mineral lands to railway's was 
a violation of its* policy. fotch lands were 
rioit in the same colUegory as agricultural 
lands- No egricuCtmaV lands "itad been 
given to laiivvays by the government.

Col. Prior said that ho read in the 
press a statement that their royal high- 

tlie Duke and Duchess of Corn-

Sad Death of Ernest Keegan — Personal- 
Interest in a Bill.

Woodstock, Feb. 28—A good deal of in
terest is being manifested by the promot
ers, in Woodstock, of tOie bill entitled 
the Carleton Co-operative- File Insurantx1 
Association, which came before the house 
fast session, and will be brought up again 
tins session, the object of which is to cs- 
tab-i ih and ■ ojierate a mutuoil co-operative 
fire insucunoe on tlie assessment plan. ■

The funeral of Ernest, son of James 
Keegan, Newbuig, will take place today. 
Two montlis ago the deceased had his 
back broken while working tit Carr's null 

the Gibson branch, a log rolling on 
him being -the cause of tihe sad accident. 
At no time since was It cxepcotcd that In: 
could got better, as the whole body was 
paralyzed, lie was 19 years of age and 
was it general favorite.

Jack McLean, of Boulton, was in town 
today, 'boom’ng tlie minstivvl show.to be 
given by the Houiton (band in tilie Opera 
House of Friday evening, Mardi 8.

Mias Mamie Obey, Houlton, who is 
viitiiting Mr. and Mrs. Titiis, took part at 
a iKinor eonrert heitL at their residence 
Monday, and her rendering of a solo was 
highly comiptiraeinted.

1. È. Hlieuisgreen, the proprietor of Con- 
nell’s pharmacy, received news by wire 
Tuesday that hiis mother was eeiiousiy 
ill at her home, Redibank, Northumbcr- 
iaud oounlty, und he took the express for 
St. John the same day, on his way to 
lxedbank.

This evening Itiie forntli game in the 
series of local hockey matches will be 
played in ,thc Ceaitury rink, the contest
ants 'being the Wellington and Utopias. 
The other team competing in the series 
da the Argonaute. At present the Wel
lingtons have won tlie most games, and 
Htaud a good chance of winning the cham
pion skip of the town.

Walter Del yea, a well-known resident ol 
this town, and formerly of (jîVen.s county, 
diet! jesterday. He Was a brotlier-m-faip.- 
of WdlBiim McDonald, and will be deeply 
mourned.

certificate which will entitle yoe to participât* in the dUtrtimtloaand receive a
at $10,000, to be distributed in 1,000 Cash Prizee by the PRB99 PUBLISHING ASSOCIA
TION OF DETROIT, MICH., among, thoie making the neareet sue»» or eettmftte at the 
population oZ the Dominion at Canada, a* shown by th* official cemui et lStl, whfc* 
wBl bo taken April L

We have made arrangement* with THE PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION tie en- 
aVle our subscribers to participate In the die tributton et the prixos, amounting to $H." 

000.00,

Lieut. Weldon Mol yean has received 
about 200 aijiplications from men who say 
they are naxiious to enlist for service in 
the comatiiibulary for South Africa Only 
half tihis number are requi ed from this 
province, but tlhe standard of physi.-al re
quirements A high.

The work of enlisting here will lest 
from March 8 to lltih. Those swum in 
will be quartered at city- hotels until 
March 15. tihe date fixed for embarkation 
for Halifax.

Dr. AValker will be tihe examining otti-

OUR OFFER.nestics,
wa’.ll aiad Yovk, inibended lamling at Hali
fax, and did not pivi-ose to go to Facitie 
exxa-at.

Sir WJÆ.Id Laurier: “I may inform my 
dioiDomble friend that co lTospondc nee is 
now goiing on between Otteuwa and Lon* 
don on tli.'s very subject. Tho conges- 

'pondcuec alt finis moment is confidential, 
and it iis not in my powor to give tlie com- 
muri:«ua.tiion to tilie 'house. Without going 
into paiiiLiicuiais as f«o 'the tenor of the 
eorre-jpondeiicc, I may 'State tiliat I am al- 
■togettlicr iitli my honoraible friend in
thinking that it would be most unfoitun* 
iutc if their royal hifehnesses of Gomwatl 
und York find .not an oi>l>cxrtuiii,f.y of visit
ing every province dn the dominion when 
they come to Oantida next mnnmcr. It 
would be most convenient, and I believe 
tlfoe best mode of all would be for tiheir 
l'oya.l li ghncftises, who are to return from 
Australia next îSeptemiber, to come by way 
of -tihe Pacific inwtûad of the Atlantic, 
landing a«t Vancouver, visiting British 
VolumuJa, the towns of Mygritoba and so 

down towa-rds Halifax. Th-art is tlie 
view, I ItÜLirik, we can assume is being 
rc; resented at this riiomeiit to their royal 
highnesses. More :than this I cannot aay 
at tihds mioment.”

The house went into supply and took 
up the «potst office estimates. Very little 

The whole evening

UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE every one who sends us $1.00 for 1 year’» rubacrlptto# 
to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph will be entltl ed to one guess. Present subscribers may 

take advantage of this offer and tihedr subscriptions will be extended 1 year from date 
of expiration. No advance Is made In the price of our paper; you get the fuses abso
lutely free. ..onS=.me of the ladies inteferted in the Boys’ 

Hi.hist.iial Home, at Crouchville, intend 
holding an entertainment in aid of thie 
piano fund on Tuesday evening, March 5. 
Thè entertainment, which is to take the 
form of a. grand conceit and tea, is to lie 
lield in the institution, and sleighs will lie 
provided to convey any wishing to attend 
from the city. Miss Frances Travers, Miss 
Furlong, Miss Howland, Mr. ltoydon 
Thomson, and other local talent will as
sist in the concert. The tickets are placed 
j,t fio cents, which includes drive; concert 
and tea- and the attendance is limited to 

that there will be no crowding

YOUR GUESS.
Whan you send in your subscription you make your guass. Ba sure and write yeur 

name, address and guess aa plainly as possible. As soon as we receive your subscript 
ticxn we will send you a certificate otf the PRESS PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION, OF DE
TROIT, MICH., containing your guess, which will entitle you to any prize tihat y su may 

We will file tihe duplicate certificate with the Press Publishing Association. Every 
subscriber will receive as many certificates and have as many guessee as be sends sub
scriptions to The Semi-Weekly Telegraph. If you want more than one guess get your 
friends and neighbors to subscribe. They w til alas be entitled to one guess.

ccv.

The many friends of Mr. Augustus Wil
liam Reed will learn with profound re
great of his death which occurred last 
evening atwuiü 9.‘JO o’clock at his home, 
Prince street, West End. Mr. R-ced, who 

member of the ]>ost office staff, liaswas a
for tlie la.sH few weeks been quite ill with 

was despaired of VALUABLE INFORMATIONpneumonia and Ills life 
a few days aço. He was 47 years of age 
and leaves a wife and three children to 

their loss.

To aid subscribers in forming their estimate, we furbish the fol
lowing data :—

Total
Tear. PoDUlatioa. Inert***. Cent.
1S71„ .. ^,..>,6»,K7
18St.......... . „4,324,81«
1S91.................. 4.SS.S»

Deceased was a first-inourn
dims clerk in the post office service, hav
ing been a faithful employe "in the service 
since 1870. Jii recent years he has been 
engaged in tlie money order department. 
He was a son of Mr. James R. Reed, 
post master of the West End JKxst office, 
w ho is now- recovering from a severe ill-

200 so ....
cither in the sleighs or in the institution. 
Tickets arc for 'sale at E. G. Nelson s 
1 molest ore, corner of King and Charlotte

Prizes to be Awarded as Follows:Per

^ $5.000.0* 
>.o~ *.000.00 

700.00 
000.00 
100.00 
10.00

To toe nearest correct guess
To the 2nd.... .... ..
To toe 3rd.. ......
To toe 4th.. ......
To toe 6th.... ....
To the 0th..» ....
To the next 11 nearest correct

guessee, *10.00 each, amounting to.
To toe next 43 nearest correct •

guesaee, {5.00 each, amounting to.
To the next 100 neareet correct

guesses, 13.00 each, smouatlng to.
To toe next 380 neareet correct

guesses, $3.00 each, amounting to.
To to next 400 nearest correct

guesses, $1.00 each, amounting to.

C$5,561
508,4»

17.»streets.

Mr. John Ellis, employed by Mr, Lan- 
gcl in the tlrarilxrir woods at Fairville, St. 
John county, haul u naitow escape hist 
week- lie came to the brow at Mosher’s 
ijioi'lialblc mill w.itili a looxt of logs and in 
t lying to it op a leg from rolling too far 
w-tis cair'ed over the brow and lie, logs 
and pev.ie, all went to the Iwttom. A 
broken jaw, nose smasilicd, head cut in 
several places, two very black eyes and 
bruises all over the txwl.v is tlie result. 
Fortunately no limbs were broken.

Tlir.ee logs rolled over lfim. He was 
■token to lijs home and i.s in a fail- way to 
recover. Mr. Ellis Ibc’onge to the j arhli 

St. Martins, and 5s -a sol) of K. M. 
jjfe, of Hhunklim.

U.2Jon
The population for 1961 at an increase 

of 12 per cent, over toe population 
would be................ ............................. ....*,41$,M7

(An increase at 579,988).
1*0.00

At an Increase at 16 per cent, it would
______ ...5,651,2*4Friday. be.. „ no.»There will he a meeting of the slaughter 

house commissioners in the office, Magee's 
block, at 3.30 p. in., today.

progress wxiis made.
spent in diUcuHsimg the general ad- 

minbiti'ai-ion of the jrost office department. 
Mr. Muillock iroinited out that post office 

January, 1901, $29,090

(An Increase of 724,985).
was *00.»At as Increase at 20 per cent It weald

... ....$,799,886
was

be.. .. we.ee(An increase of 966,047).The regular monthly agricultural fair 
at W ood’s, on the Marsh road, was held 
yesterday. The attendance was small.

revenue was, on 
larger that the revenue of fast year of tlhe 
three cent Halte. He irocketed tihat in a 
s]tort time the iiiost office de]>arfcment 
would he Oil a paying basis, judging from 
the gradual increase of revenue that liad 
been takipg place. He thought -tihat dur
ing the fiscal veur beginning Jiffy let next, 
there would 'be little difference between 
revenue mid expenditure.

The minister said that all tetter aimers 
were getting tlieir statutory increases. 
Tavlor and Ca.rgil accused certain p<**- 
makera in timir riding of political parti- 
zanship. Mr. Mulock asked them to make 
t'heir c Images to the deixirtmcnt in .writ
ing and be would have tacin inveetigated.

'J'hu house adjoui-ned at 11.10.
It is understood that the minister of 

railways will not introduce his hill for the 
appointment of a railway commission this 
session. Mr. Blair had intended to bring 
in a measure for this purpose, with a 
view to having it thoroughly discussed, 
hut both parties seem to have reached 
the conclusion that it would be desirable 
to have a short session. In view 

fact the railway commission

At an Increase *< 26 per cent, tt would
............... „6,»ti.l4$

4*0.9*
be..same

After some discussion on live stock the 
meeting adjourned.

(An Increase of 1,106,10$). Total, 1,600 prises, amounting to..*10,008.00
In case of a tie, or that two er more esti

mators are equally correct, prisse will be 
divided equally between them.

This is One of the Greatest 
Offers Ever Made.

Th* Semi-Weekly Telegraph will publleb 
the names and addressee of to* successful 
Estimators, and the awards will be made 
within 30 days after toe population hoe been 
officially determined by the Director of to» 
Dominion Census at Ottawa, Ontario.

The customs receipts here for February 
$95,052.26, au increase of over $17,-

560 as compared w.ith February, 1990.■f, LOSS BY FIRE NEAR YARMOUTH.
Dinner to A, B. Copp, M, P, P.Manager T. M. Nairn, of the Donaidwon 

line, was a puxstdger for Glargow on the 
steamer Salaria, which sailed last even 
ing.

Village of Ohio Has a Bad Conflagration- 
Loss is $6,000.Thursday. Sackvillc, Feb. 26.—The flood tide of 

Toryism in tlie parish of Sackville has be
gun to. ebb and it will be a long moou 
before that tide turns.

Iviist night the Sackvillc Liberal Club, 
which has been organized recently but 
which has already a membership of about 
70, honored Mr. A. ti. Copp, the recently 
elected provincial member tor Westmor
land. Upwards Of 75 were present.

The catering was done by Mr. Hibbert 
Tracey, who performed his work to the 
satisfaction of all. During the evening 

very happy speeches were made and 
a thoroughly enjoyable time was spent.

The following is the toast list:
King Edward the Seventh, president of 

club, D. C. Kay worth ; God Save the 
King; Our Guest, proposed by C. E. Lund 
response by A. B. Copp, M. 1*. I*.; The 
Learned Professions, proposed by T. H. 
Prescott, response by Dr. G. M. Cook, Dr 
Copp and ('. C. Award; Mercantile Pro
fession, proposed by J. W. Doull, response 
by .1. E. Hickey. Amusa Dixon; The Agri
cultural Industry, proposed by William 
Wheeler, response by Mr. Theritt and S. 
Edgar Dixon; The Ladies, proposed by 
S. W Copp, response by Amasa Dixon, II. 
Eugene Bowser, Fred Copp and C- «'• 
Steadman; Our Club, proposed by A. B. 
Copp, M. P. P.. response by C. E. Lund ; 
The Intercolonial Railway, proposed by 
Dr. Copp, response by T. H. Prescott and 
Frank Atkinson.

Weather permitting the l’lincc Rupert 
]>ecial trip to Digby and 

tomorrow, March 1st.
will make a s James Brennan is ciroukibing a petition 

in favor of the bill which Hon. 11. A. 
McKeown proposes to present at 'flic pres
ent session of the legislature to amend the 
act so Lirait -persons who ihave not pout 
their awseNsment may vote at civic elec
tions, 
signed.

Yarmouth, F’cb. 26—(Special) —The vil
lage of Ohio, seven miles from Yarmouth, 
vas the scene of a conflagration early this 
morning which destroyed almost the en
tire business section. The fire started in

return

Among the patents granted by the 
Canadian government is one to Mr. Ebon 
Perkins, St. John, for railway spikes.

the petition is being -largelyTbc -sale of the Kn-ig!lrt property to the 
Pcarson-Burrill syndicate lias been 
pitted and the d'cede placed on record.

the store of N. C. Vickery, general store
keeper. This store was soon entirely de
stroyed with its contents and then tlie 
fire spread to the north and south, con
suming the post office and the shop of 
Capt. Thos. Eldridge, the Champion lini
ment factory building, used as a store
house for Hour and meal by Capt. El
dridge, and the blacksmith shop of Jacob 
Weston.

These buildings were all consumed with 
almost their entire contents.

Capt. Flldridge was partially insured. 
The building occupied by Mr. Vickery, 
which was owned by Mrs. Aaron Crosby, 

insured for $500 in the Phoenix of

$5,000.00That the First 
Prize is

The Press PuMtabtn* Association has deposited 110,801 in the Central Bails*» 
Bank, of Detroit, Mich., tor to» expreos pur pose of paying toe prises.

THE CASH MUST ACCOMPANY YOUR ORDER. THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELE
GRAPH coats you only $1.00. You get the Guess ABSOLUTELY FREE.

Address yoe order to THE TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING COMPANY, Et Jehu, N. B.

REMEMBEROn April 9 the amateurs who playe-1

the Guild of S. Monica, in connection with 
The annual meeting of the W. C. T. U. tile MUkton church, will hold their annual 

„f St. John (north) will be held in Union [ tale of fancy work.
!’a|| on Friday, March 1st, at 3 p. in. A 
lull attendance of members is requested.

grocery of this
. bill will be reserved for consideration un

til the next session of the house.
It is learned from an official source that 

• the visit to Ottawa of His Royal Highness 
the Duke of Cornwall and York, will take 
place -in tlie middle of Septemiber. An in
timation -to -this effect lias, it is under
stood, been received ait tilie vice regal resi
dence here. The duke and duchess will 
visit Canada on their return from the 
ceremonies of the Australian confedera
tion and, after touring til rough the domin
ion, will go to Newfoundland, sailing from 
there for England about -the middle of 
October. About one month, therefore, 
will be spent in (ii-nada and Newfound
land.

In view of the defiuiite announcement of 
tile coming of the heir apiiarenit, it is ex
pected Ottawa will take the necessary 
fiteirs to provide a fitting reoeipt-ion for the 
-i I iKtingmehcd virftors.

Chatham News.
Chatham, Feb. 25.—Sunday’s storm was 

one of the mose severe of the season. 
About 12 inches of snow fell accompanied 
by an easterly gale.

The two-year-old daughter of Mr. Le 
Baron Finlay fell from a chair on Sunday 
evening, breaking her arm.

The many friends of Rev. Mr. Mat
thews, pastor of St. Luke’s church, regret 
that on account of ill-health he has been 
obliged to ask the quarterly board for two 
months’ leave of absence.

Messrs. ^ Thornton, who has been 
head clerk in W. S. Loggie’s dry goods 
store for the past two years, and D. Fer
guson, commercial traveller, purpose "open
ing a dry goods store in Creaghan’s new; 
building about the 1st of April.

WITCHSÏÉ6S

STEM
wind

In reference to Vhe proposed bill f‘>r 
fire district extenwon, a siib-committe? 

Tuesday evening next, in Trinity school of the civic billts and by-daws committee 
Mr. (5. E. Fair weather Avili give Jisul a conference with, the board of tire 

ri)0,'llustiated lecture on the architecture undenmtei* vesterdiay. rJ he proposed 
1 Peter’s Rome. There will be a sil- ' act was diiscussed and, at the request ot 

* ’ 1 tlie civic representative^, the underwriters
agreed to remodel the bill arkl sulbmit it

SET, «X

V-

FREEIII!
Hartford. As far as known there was noof St 

ver collection. To introduce Dr. Weston’s Improved Pink 
Iron Tonic Pilla for making -blood, for pale 
people, -female weaknesses, liver and k-ldney 
disease,

other insurance.
The mails in the post office building 

were destroyed but a small stock of stamps 
was saved. Fortunately for the village 
there was little wind as otherwise the loss 
would have been much greater. The 
cause of the. fire is unknown. Mr. Vickery 
states there was no fire in his shop when 
he left last evening.

The blow is a heavy one to the village 
and will be severely felt. The loss is esti
mated at $6,000.

V J Scovil, stipendiary magistrate of to tlie council.
., t",’.rough, was on Feb. 14. married to ,, , ,
r1 Ada F Dunne, of Windermere, by Robert McHoi-g, 65 years old, died a.t 
, Hov Mr". Yates, in St. Peter's church, his home, Acadia street, yesterday aftci" 

«“e « 1:1 U a son of Mr. E. G. ovil, of noon after an illness of three months’ 
. | duration. The late Mr. McHarg was a

Ll * 'fLi n -^ ‘ ' master of York L. O. L. and at the
L-da c-,tah who lives «Hpe of his death was an honorary mem- 

A W"0» Wilfasi ber. A number of >^ars ago he was a
ho 6w*»tr ti > WiSk'tf painful in- police oflicer in Port,land. A widow, three 
street yes rc]IK,vc<l ,m tlbe ambuLmee sons and three daughters survive.

etc., we givenervousness.
rrxrr a Hk gold-platefi watch. Ladles or 
I K t L Gents, nicely engraved, reliable tLr.o
keeper, warranted ô years. The Pills are 
50c. pep pox, $o.60 for 8 boxes. Send' this 
amount , âud you receive S boxes and the 
«watch, or write «tor particulars. Titvis is a 
genuine offer.

The .February number of the Rod and 
G-un bus been received and i». very in* 
Btructive and . pleasing with ilhwtrfotioùs 
and interest ins news.

TILE DR. WESTON PILL C.O., 
356 Young1 St., Toronto.la.i
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WREFUSED TO ELOPE IBmiOVER THE PROVINCES. 1
I

n X0iV£ 7/Ï/4Z. iy/1/. CONVINCE YOU. 
Tour horse being always inarp mw., 

is rca.ly for work. His feet are always 
in root coucution, ami lie ianol constantly 
the bl. cksmith s being sharpened, whl 

Wt& rains hi j feet, causing great expenaeandlose 
of time to you. Remember, once shodwith 
*fNeverslifi8n yon can easily put in new C-aias 

■■F9B when meded without removinc the shoes.
#1 gBEBESSSSF

A Full Line of Pads.

i ttlwnyi «harp ik«d
His feet are’

ch!

Some Business Items of Much 
v Interest,

T IS CONSIDERED UNJUST. 5SS : :Woman Was Fatally Shot by 
Infuriated Man.A SUMMARY OF EVENTS AT 

HOME AND ABROAD.
:\ ilIon. John Costigan Brings the 

Matter Up "^Apd Gives" Notice Of 
Motion For An Address to His 
Majesty Relative'to Anti-Catholic 
Declaration.

THESE
calk^MIiI

ABSOLUTELY jKgffiPÇS
!?REVENT SLIPPING^asS^-T ;

Truro, N. S., Feb. 25—Truro curlers met 
a Waterloo at " New Gtlaegow laet week, 
suffering a deft at of seven points. Ihere 
were lour rinks and only one pulled out 
ahead—and that by two p5>>nfbs. This is 
the first defeat of Truro men at the roor- 
tn’ game tUte- year, Und Truro curlers do 
not sleep well with; “deféa/t” .oyer their

Mr. E. Tiffin, the newly appom^'traf
fic manager of tilie people's railroad, was 
in town taet week, in company with other 
railroad officials. They were returning 
from Sydney. Mr. Tiffin bid® fair to be a 
most " energetic - and vwluaihle officiât.

]), B. Cummings, of the Wholesale firm 
of William Cutommgs & Son, and C. B- 
Bentley, of the whylesaie and retail fimi 
of Blhnehard, Benitiley & Oo., Jett today 
for England to purchase good®. The for
mer took his wife welth him. Messrs. 
Blâ-ndhard; Bentley & Co. have «old out 
their branch store at New Glasgow to Mr. 
G. B. Layton, and are opening up 
large scale in Sydney.

Habert, Fox was killed at Windsor last 
week by a.fallitf tree while chopping in 
the woods neawhea home. He leaves six 
Children, the efiest of wihom is a daugh
ter, 19 years old, who has had charge of 
the household since her mother's dearth, 
nine yeans ago. .

G. W. Smith, the leading shoe merchant 
of Truro, at one lime confidential clerk 
and secretary of the Robert Taylor Shoe 
Company, of Halifax, died last week. He 
leaves quite an estate.

Karl M. Creelm&n, who left Truro near- 
on a trip “awheel”

Springfield, Mass., Feb. 26.—Infuriated 
because she refused to elope with him 
Jpjm D. Cassels, a sewing machine sales
man of this city, shot and fatally wound
ed Mrs. Mary Lane at her boarding place 
on the Bliss road, Long Meadow, at 6.30 
o’clock tonight and then ■ drank carbolic 
acid. The attending physicians believe
that neither can recover. Ottawa, Feb. 26—(Special)—Hon. John

Cassels is about 37 years old and has a Costigan, l in the House of Commons to- 
wife and four children, who went to Eng- (lay, on motion to go into supply, gave 
land some time ago for a visit. Mrs. notice' that he wonTid move an oiiendment 
Lane, who is 27 years old, is the wife of next time supply was taken up and he 
Edivard A. Lane, who is employed by the would rend liis moltilon. now.
Eleektron Manufacturing Company of this ,.j tl0 detiare here,” said Sir. Cue- 
city. Mrs. Lane is the mother of three 
children. Two women were alone in the 
house with the children when Cassels en
tered. He made a proposition to Mrs.
Lane which was, it is believed by Mrs.
Bliss, to elope with him.

“Is it yes or no,” he demanded excited
ly. Mrs. Lane replied calmly “No.” In1 
stantly Cassels drew a revolver as he stood 
in the doorway and fired at Mrs. Lane.
The bullet entered Mrs. Lane’s forehead 
and she fell. Cassels stepped forward and 
fired two more shots into his victim, who 
held up her anhs in a vain attempt to 
protect herself. ■'■’ •

Ca sels then left the house, muftering 
to himself, "i'll fix it all now,” and later 
he was found lying unconscious several 
rods up the road and a bottle lay be
side him which had contained carbolic 
acid, ’

What is gding on Among Ourselves—The 
Daily Doings of Our Neighors Talked 
^ About—People you know or of 

Whom have heard.

r
l!

W. H. THORNE & CO., ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.'A

’ rtrov.r;,: rt
“■'S- ■■ . .■■■; .

Tbtonto, Feb. 26-(Special)—Capt. T. B. 
Newton, British ipayy veteran and for 
some .years employed by the Ontario, gov- 
emriient, died" here today, aged 81. Capt. 
Newton whs .prient at the coronation of 
Queen ; Victoria in 1837.

Toronto, Feb, 28-(Special)-The Tele 
gram's special yyible from London says: 
The Duke of Cornwall and York during 
his visit to Canada will confer the South 
African medals upop the, Canadian troops 
who participated in the war.

Samuel Clark, son of Joseph Clark, of 
Little River, Sunbury county, died Monday 
of brain fêver. He was 15 years of age. 
The funeral will take place tomorrow, 
With George W. Adame, undertaker, in 
charge.

Quebec, Feb. 58—(Special)—A deputation 
consisting of President John M. Nichol, 
Detroit, Mich., and several members ot 
the board of the Quebec and Lake Huron 
railway interviewed the provincial govern
ment today to bsk for a subsidy,- The ap
plication was taken into consideration.

'Toronto, Feb, 26— (Special)—It is likely 
to be a considerable time before the War 
Eagle Mining Company will be able to 
resume dividend payments. At the an
nual meeting today a statement was pre
sented showing a deficit of $585,000, in
curred largely for plant and development 
work in t(ie mine. While ore shipment» 
are suspended work at the mine will be 
pushed rapidly. President - Geo. Gooder- 
ham and the old board of directors were 
all re-elected,1*^

Montreal, Fefb. 27—Trooper Shea, whose 
bravery was so marked in South Africa, 
is going to Ottawa with Arthur Ryan, 
another resident of Pi escort osunty, to 
make an oiler to the minister of mulitia 
to Organize four troops of horse of 166 
men each, aid of Whom will furnish theor 
own mounts and provide for their keep, 
to'be called the Royal Irish Canadian 
Dragoons.

H. J. Ckxwan will introduce the pa
triotic soldiers to Hon. Mr. Borden ol 
Friday next.

Halifax, Feb. 27—(Special)—The death 
occurred at his home, Mount Uniacke, 
last night, of Rev. James Boyle Uniacke. 
Deceased was 61 years of age and leaves 
a' widow, two daughters and two sons.

of the latter being Liuet. Uniacke, 
now of H. M. service. Rev- Mr. 1. n.a.-ke 
was educated, at King’s College and took 

B..A- degree in 1862. He was ordain 
ed deacon in 1863 and -priest in 1864 by 
Btitop Binaey. Hie remains will be 
brought to this city on Friday morning 
and wsJl- be interred at St. John's ceme
tery.

Moncton, Feb. 26—(Special)—A move
ment has been started by the board of 
trade to remove civic administration from 
the sphere of party politics. For the last 
few yeafs civic elections have been prac
tically run on party lines, but this is con
sidered to be detrimental to city interests, 
and business men are making an effort to 
have a citizens’ ticket selected for next 
year’s council who will administer city,af
fairs above ’ the plane of party politics. 
Another meeting is to be held tomorrow 
night when a report as to progress made 
along this line Will be heard.

St. John’s, Mifld., Feb. 26.—The forepart 
of a steamerièMifeboat, together with a 
blue flag showing a white cross and dia
mond center and the letters “T. J. L. 
Co.” attached, came ashore at Placentia 
yesterday. Apparently, the wreckage had 
not been long in the water and the as
sumption is" that it came from one of the 
recent wrecks.

The ifog described in the foregoing defl 
spate h is apparently that of the firm of 
J. T. Lunn & Co., of Newcastle-on-Tyne, 
owners of the British steamer Ivydene, 
which was wrecked Jan. 1 near La Man
cha, Nfld.

Toronto, Feb. 26—(Special)—The pro
vincial health department is watching 
with anxiety the spread of smallpox. It 
will be fully a month yet before the 
warmer weather of spring has any marked 
effect in checking the outbreak and mean
while cases are being reported from a 
wide area.

Up to Sunday there were seven cases in 
the railways camps at Massey station, 
in Brougham, three in Adamson township, 
Renfrew, and four in Renfrew hospital. 
There are two in Toronto. Of the num
ber at Michipicoton and other infected 
points there is as yet no record.

Halifax, Feb. 27— (Special )—Information 
received in this city today from St. 

Pierre, Miq., that the Anglo cable opera
tors in the employ of the French Cable 
Company at St. Fierce had been notified 
that they musi take the oath of allegiance 
to the French republic or vacate their po 
eitiona. -

The notice affected three Englishmen. 
Two of them took the oath of allegiance 

to the French government and retained 
their positions, while the third operator 
whose -name is Sweeney, left the employ 
of the, company. ~

The object of the change is to prevent 
French secrets from leaking out.

Ottawa. Feb. Î7.—(Special)—A deputation

c“e Fur Sleigh Rohes and Heaters.
we offer the bBanco of our stock if Fur Robes and Lehman’s Heaters at cort 
lo cl ar.

Manitoba Buffalo Robes, were $10.00, now 
Grey China 11 *' 6.00, "
Black China “ “ 8.50,
Brown Grizzly “ “ 13.75,
Hack Cub Bear “ “ 11.00,
Lehman’s Heaters, plain finish, were 3.15, now ■ “

11 “ covered with Brussells carpet, were 4.15, now
H, H O RTO N & bO N, 11 Market Square, St. John, B. B.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 27—(Special)— 
Sergt. Major Gimblett, “A” Field Bat
tery, R. C. A., has been ordered to Ot
tawa to assist Capt. Fall in recruiting for 
Baden-Powell's police force.

Winnipeg, Feb. 27.—A special from Salt
coats, N. W. T., says Horn. Janie:? Ross, 
'territorial conmtisstaner of public works, 
has resigned his seat in the Regina as
sembly to take William Ogiilvie’s position 
in tihe Yukon as oomrahsbner.

Halifax, Feb. 27—(Special)—The death 
occurred this morning of Haitian hJiiton. 
Mr. Fulton, who was 63 yeans of age, was 
a well-known citizen anxl for many years 
carried on a-, sueoeosfull lii-de and wool 
dealing' busahess. He leaved a widow, one 
son and ohe*" daughter. <

Havelock, Ont., Feb. 27.—The 
inquest in connection with the murder 
of Wm. Hull by Alex. Sharpe at Tong 
Lake, was concluded today. The jury 
returned a verdict of “wilful and pre
meditated murder,” and Sharpe was com
mitted to Peter boro county jail.

Quite a stir was caused in Fairfield, 
St. John county, on Sunday night last. 
Some dozen or more of the crew working 
at Mr. J. P. Mosher's portable saw mill 
thought they were poisrvvd, the symp
toms being severe cramps and vomiting. 
Medical aid was summoned and the 
patients are all in a fair way to recover- 

Montreal, Feb. 27—David Shaw, first 
year medioail student at McGill Unive: - 
sity from Prince Edward found, was the 
victim of an expia don in the chemical 
laboratory at the college yesterday. A.- 
a result be lost one eye and the other 
was seriously injured. Shaw may become 
permanently blind.

Toronto, Feb. 27—(Special)— It is an
nounced that A. R. Free man, of the well- 
known lanv firm of McGarthy, G&er, Hos- 
kin and Ureeiman, has accepted the poi 
tjon of chief solicitor for the Oanud an 
Pacific real way in p aoe of Judge Glaike, 
»4ho will be retained as consulting coun
sel. The appointment will not go into 
effect until Judy.

Montreal, Feb. 27—Captain Inman, ice 
breaker owner of Duluth, Minn., has been 
instructed by La Presse newspaper mari
time expedition to test the navigability 
of St. Lawrence river and gulf from Port 
of Quebec to At’antic during winter 
months. He will take his departure from 
Quebec next Tuesday. The voyage it to 
last 33 days. He will try to reaoh Port
land.

Toronto, Feb. 27—(Special)—Two more 
cases of smallpox developed here today. 
Both are commercial travellers, recently 
returned from the infected . districts in 
northern Ontario. This makes four known 
cases of sinallpox now in this city, all 
commercial travellers, and as a conse
quence all the drummers are being with
drawn from the northern districts by the 
wholesale houses. ' '

C. W. Young, of St. Stephen, passed 
through tihe cd-ty yestesxla-y. Hé was re
turning from Nova Scotia* where hé had 
concluded tlie tade of dtis propel ty to the 
Toronto-New York syndicate. The prop
erty will be extensive.y developed. Tan
neries, pulp mills, etc., will Ibe erected at 
on-ce- Mr. Y-oung expects to aee a very 
luige industrial centre spring up around 
the district.

tigan, ‘‘that in moving that amendment i 
expect the government to reooive it as a 
■friendly one, that it is not inspired by 
any political reason, and which should 
#mt be received a® a vote of want of 
fidence bt-oau-é, if it is m-o-Ved as an 
aniend-ihent' to go into -supply, that is 
simply because it ils the ondy way of 
taining a fair cxpi-es-ion of opinion 
'proposition of this kmd.”

The resolution i® as f-oldows:
“That an hum-ble "a-dtirees be presented 

to his most gioccouB majesty the king, as 
follows: '

“Most gracious majesty : Your majesty/s 
rootit faiidifu-1 and loyal subjects, the 
morns of Canada, in partiament assembled, 
beg leawe most li-tlmibly to represent:

“That as a -token ' of the civil and re
ligious liberties and of the equality of 
rights guàiaintêed to all British subjects 
In the Canadian confederation as welu as 
under the Br jti* const toition, a British 
sovereign should not be called upon to 
malce any declaration offensive to the re
ligious belief of iihy aulbjccts of the Brit
ish crown.
. “That, ty virtue of the act of settlement 
of 1680, the British sovereign on the meet
ing of tihe first parica-men-t or ait the 
toon i» caiïied upon to make the following 
depuration.

Here is inserted a copy of the oath taken 
at the .king’s accession. The resolution 
t-hen .continues:

“That such a declaration is mort offen
sive to -tihe deairest convictions of all 
Roman Catholics.-

“That the ïiteunidh loyalty of his majes
ty's Roman Catholic subjects in Canada, 
comprising about 48 -per cent, of the en
tire population of this dominion, and 
throughout, .the British possessions, should 
niB-t. be rewarded ' by their being chosen 
alone amongst believers of rill creeds and 
branded as idolaters by their sovereign.

“That, in the optnion^of this house, the 
above ra-enitioped.act of ret-tlenient eihould 
be am eh d-d by itibo ashing the ea.il dcela- 
ratidn ‘and the ‘British sovereign freed for 
çvef- from thé cMigaition of offending the 
ièligious principles of any class of his 
faithful subjects throughout tiie British 
empire.”

con- - $7.50
4.75

ob- 6.25on aon a
10.75
9.00
2.50
3.30

com-

HEADQUARTERS FOR
Bell, Dominion

...... and
Doherty Organs, 

Kew Williams, Wheeler & Wilson,

coroner 8

A GOOD DEAL OF NONSENSE.
ly two years ago 
around the globe, is now at Lucknow, N. 
W. Piov., Ind a. He was ill with ma.aria 
fever alt Benares for 11 weeks, and did not 
leave that p ace unftitl January 14th.

The T.uro hockey players, ou their ar
rival home from “ye anient colony," 
with two victories and a drew, with the 
Morris cup at their belt, were banquebtéd 

There were about

About “ Blood Purifiers'1 and “Tonics.

Congress Given Up to a Sen
sational Time.

------ and—9
Every drop of blood, eveiry 'tone, nerve 

and ihiisdue in (tihe body dan be renewed in 
but one way, -and 'that is, from Wuiole-'Ome 
food pro’ierly digested, llh-ere is no other 
way and the idea that a medicine in vt- 
se-tf can purify the blood or new
tissue and strong netves is ridiculous and 
on a par mith ’the fol-de-rol tffna/t dyispep* 
pita or dndigeuit cm its a-germ disease or that 
other -faiiacj’, dirai a Weak titomâch 
refuses to digest food can be made to dti 
so, by irritating and ônfiaming the 'bowejs 
by pills and catlhaa tiic-s.

Shi-irt’d Dy ipepsia Tab’etc cure indigeS- 
trion, sour stomach, gas'and b'.oating after 
maa s, because they ftimisih the dage« iva 
principles wh’klh weak storaacJis liaek, and 
unless the deficiency of pepsin and da ta be 
is supplied it is luseleus to attempt to curt 
stomach tiroub.es by tihe use of “tonics/’ 
“pills” and “cathartic-,” whicih have ab
solue'y no digestive power, and tih-eir onJy 
effect iy to give a temporary stimuiaitioto.

One grain of the active princiiples ut ' 
Stuart'is Dyepe, sia Taibieto wt.'i dgxt 
3,000 grams of meat, eçgs and si’.mar 
foods and experimeiats have shown that 
they wdl do this in a glass bottle at. 
proper temperature, but of oour>e ar<? 
much more effectiv e in the stomach.

There is ]>rcibably no remedy eo uni-. 
versa’Jy nwed as Stuart's Talrkits bectui^ 
it is r.o;t only the -sick (and ail.ing, but well 
people A\ho use them alt 4v*ry meail to 
insure perfect digestion and ivaeinplat-i'cn 
of tihe food. 'J Y -

People w.bo enjoy fair hea-'th take 
Stuart’s Tablets m regularly ai» they take 
their meals, because, they w&rA to keep 
well, prevention iis aliw’aÿà better titan 
cure and Stuart's Dyspepsia TV'bt'ets do 
both; -they prev’cnH, /ind'igc.-.'tion and: they 
remove it where >t exists. The .regular 
use of one or two oif tiiem after meo& will 

' demonstrate theit mer.it and efficiien^y bet*
, ter than any other argument

Hew Victor Sewing Machines.
»Send f ,r • irculars and lowest cash prices. 

You will save money by bu>ing direct. 
Address

corona-

Washington, Feb. 26.—The house was 
the scene of a sensational incident late 
this aftetnoon which threw that body in
to a violent state of excitement. For an 
hour the storm raged, ending abruptly 
when an adjournment was taken, on mo
tion of Mr. Payne, the floor leader of the 
majority. Mr. Lentz, an Ohio Democrat, 
stirred the Democrats to a fever pitch 
by rising to a question of privilege, and 
alleging that a speech he had turned 
to the public printer under general leave 
to print had been withheld from the rec
ord and had been turned over to Gen. 
Grosvenor, of Ohio, by the speaker. The 
nature of the speech was not developed 
during the events that followed, but it 
was learned that it was an attack upon 
Senator Hanna and the methods by which 

. he was elected to the senate. The speaker 
explained that it had been represented to 
him that the speech violated the privi
leges of the house and he had directed that 
it he withheld until he could look over it. 
Pressure of business had prevented him 
from doing so, nowever, and only 20 min' 
utes before, Ije said, be bud directed that 
the speech go into the . record, believing 
that if it contained anything offensive it 
could be stricken out of the record by 
the house later. Intense excitement fol
lowed. Several points of order were made 
by Republicans, but the speaker declined 
to sidetrack the matter in that way, hold
ing, however, that to proceed a proposi
tion of some kind must be before the 
home. Thereupon Mr. Richardson, the 
Democratic leader, offered a resolution de
claring that the speaker had no right to 
withhold speeches. Against this the ques
tion of consideration was raised by Mr. 
Lacey and by a striot party vote the house 
decided not to consider it. Amid still 
greater excitement and. confusion Mr. 
Richardson offered another resolution con
demning the speaker’s action. Again Mr. 
Lacêÿ1 raised the question of consideration 
arid again by a strict party vote the house 
refused to consider it. At tills point 
further proceedings were cut off by an 
adjournment taken on motion of Mr. 
Payne, the floor leader of the majority, 
and again sustained by a strict party vote. 
The controversy probably will be resumed 
tomorrow.

Waislaington, Feb. 26—An important 
amendment to -tihe Philippine amendment 
of the army appro] rijaftion bill was agreea 
to -in Hie senate -today. It was an ampli
fication of the amendment previously of
fered by Mr. Hear (Massachusetts) laying 
re.faiotions upon the sale .of public rends 
and till® granting of franc-irises and con
cessions in the Philippines. It was ac
cepted by the committee in charge of the 
measure arid is now a port of the commit
tee amendemnt. Mir. Morgan (Alabama) 
continued lis speech begun yc-terday and 
occupied the floor during the greater part 
of the day. During’the afternoon Mr. 
Al-len obtained the floor from Mr. Morgan 
and severely arraigned Rear Admiral 
Sampson ior some endorsements he is al
leged to have made upon an' application 
of Chief Gunner Chns. Morgan, of the 
navy, for promotion to tihe grade 
ma tiding officer. Mr. Allen’s denunciation 
of Admiral Sampson was sensational. Dur
ing the day the conference report upon 
the District of Columbia appropriation bill 
was agreed to, -as wo® also a partial re
port of the conferees an the ]tost office 
appropriation toll.

at Bates’ restaurant.
30 guest® present They were also pre
sented with an address in Gunn s Opera 
House by Mayor Stuart, in the presence 
Cf 500 spectators.

Messrs. J. C. Black & Son, garden farm
ers, fruit misera and honey manufaetur- 

, have assigned. It is stated that the 
assets will not realize more that 15 cents 
on the dollar. The Messrs. Black have 
always been most active exhibitors at ad 
the exhibitions of the maritime provinces 
and have been at the Toronto fairs w-hh 
their goods.

À new dry goods firm has been started 
in Tniro under the firm name of R. S. 
Boyd & Oo. Air. Boyd, the senior mem
ber of the film, was in partnership with 
Walter H- Buck, the style being Buck & 
Boyd. A dissolution took place a few 
weeks ago, Mr. Buck continuing the old 
business and Mr. Boyd organizing the new

W. H. BELL,
28 Dock Street, St John, N. B.V
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DOMINION CAPITAL.
era Ottawa, Feb. 26—(Special)—A pastoral^» 

letter dealing with the question of 
approaching census ha® been issued to the f 
clergy of the ardh-diocese of Ottawa by ' 
Archbishop Duhamel. The archbishop in
structs his clergy -to en-join the faithful to 
assist in every way possible the census en
umerators and to see that accurate re
turns and details of the population are 
secured.

An act of kindness coat George Foley, 
a 14 year-old lad, hi® life ait the Metro
politan works, Britannia, today, holey, 
who was employed as assistant in the rock 
drilling, while disengaged at this work, 

hi fellow-workmen a hand shoving 
of rock. The box of the car swung 

around and -two large rocks slid out, pin
ning Foley to tihe ground. He was in
stantly killed, the life being crushed out 
of him. Examination allowed that the 
unfortunate lad’s aims, legs and neck were 
broken, 
home, near by.

Mr. Ohesley, ex-M. P., has been spend
ing the week in Ottawa, renewing old 
acquaintances. .

Harry Franklin Gadsliy, parliamentary 
correspondent of the Toronto Star, has 
ljeen appointed editor of the St. John 
Telegraph and leaves Ottawa tomorrow 
to assume his new duties. Mr. Gadsby 
has made quite a reputation as a news
paper and magazine writer and has had^^^^ 
newspaper experience in Toronto, Chigagaf^iF 
and New Y’ork.

Word was received here today that 
there were 54 cases of smallpox discovered 
between Renfrew and Stmlt Ste Marie.

over

firm
The . “C” close entered the Provincial 

Normal School a few days ago, making 
the registration for the. present school 
term the laigcst in the history of the in
stitution. The ‘total enrxxtmori for the 
year la 135. The number in each class is 

“A,” nine; “B,” 114; “U,” 
72; “D,” 40. A new system of awarding 
diplomas lias been instituted. Heretofore 
each Student was marked as in o diiary 
examinations, giving a certain figure 
each -examination. ' Now there aie divls- 

from “excellent,” “good,” eltc., down

SOUTH- AFRICA. gave 
a carone

Peace Conference With lord Kitchener is 
Reported.

London, Feb. ^27.—The Daily Chronicle 
this morning. publishes under 
rumor that Lor^ Kitchener has met Gen. 
Louis Botha to arrange terms for the sur
render of the Boers" and that an armistice 
of ,24' hours was granted the Boer com
mandant-general^ to enable him to consult 
with the othér commandants.

According to 'the. Daily Chronicle the 
cabinet council yesterday considered this 
ijew turn of affairs.'

London, Feb. 27—“It is reported that 
Gen. Louis Botha is now between Ermelo 
and Middleburg,” says a despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Pietermaritzburg, “and 
that two peace delegates from Belfast, 
Messrs. DeKock and Meyer, have been 
shot.”

Ptlfcawa, Feb. 26—(Special!)—The militia 
department received a çaible tih.is morning 
Stating . thalt 465, Gunner Walsh, Royal 
Canadian Arti'fcqry, wais admitted to Wool
wich hospital, suffering from a gun shot 
wound.

hie

as follows:
His body was removed to àisreserve a

10»

ions
to •‘'bad” and “un aitistiaetoa-y,” and tor 
his or her general! conduct and aptness, as 
well as for the mere book learning; eadh its 
recorded in one of the given classes at the 
end of every lesson® It is not enough that 
a young Lady or a young gentleman has 
mastered all the subjects of the pi escribed 
course, but he or she has to show com
petency and all round ability to take on 
h’mse.f or herself the responsible task of 
directing tihe young. The town schools 
aie given up to the Normal School stud
ents two hours a week for practical prac
tice in teaching.

The Tremann steam crusher, a new mill 
in Nova Scotia, is being tested by the Na
tional! Manufacturing Company at Mount 
Uniacke. It wais brought from Chicago.
It stands eight feet li.gh, exclusive ol 
p liait cs, and only two feet square at the 
bobtom. The mdJl was started a few days 
ago and will be wu'tdhed by mining men of 
tiie prownce with interest.

Ihc West Lake Gold Mining Company 
at Mount Uniacke had a tine month's 
uxn'k for Januaiy. At an expense of ^500 
they took out $1,800.

Mr. John Anderson, C. M. G., a gradu
ate of Aberdeen University, who has Late
ly been Appointed secretary to the Duke 
of York, during hie royal highness’ visit 
to Australia, is a nephew of Mis. John 
Hay, of this town.

A “puilu.”' is now on between Windsor 
and Truro for. tihe location of the machine 
and work dhtisys- of -the Midland rai.wi'y. 
12ie company want Windsor to give them 
154 aoies of land for aocammodaiLi on. 
Triux> tioaid of Trade has apjjo.inted a 
ocnimilttee to watch the interests of the 
railway hub of the province in the mat
ter. The town council will likely take a 
hand as wei'l.

The annual meeting of Truro Board of 
Trade was he£d the latter part of the 
week. The newdy elected cabinet are: 
President, John Conner; Vice-pre-idents,
E M. Full1 ton, S. M. Bentle>-; secretary- 
treasurer, G. A. Haiti. The latter was also 
appointed representative to the marl time 
board. The rtaaiiipg president's report 
showed an increase in buaânese in every 
department in Truro during the last year. 
À few of the figures jVresented are as .fol
lows: Cadh receipts Interçolonial railway 
ficighit, 1000, $114,059; d’htwafd fpeight, 
14,846 tons; ticket leceipts, $76,448; free 
goods entered alt customs, $57,699; duti
able, $273,273; duty collected, $114,042; ex- 

' ports for 1.100, $34,260;; post office receipts, 
1900, $ld,659. A resolution in reference to 
the demise of thç queen was engrossed on 
the minute book.

Mr. Frank G- Mathers has arrived from 
England, as a^-sisbant teacher in the 
Manual Training School in Truro.

Mr. George J. Mosher, patent solicitor 
of tliiis town, baa just secured a patent for 
David Fox, ValBey Staih-on, on an improved 
scam harness.

C. H. Beat!tie, a former contractor and 
buii'der of Truro, was one of the iwinci- 
faïs -in tiie recent eari^enters’ strike in 
Seattle. Hiiis is one of the three signatures 
appearing under the terms of agreement 
between the men and employers.

Willard Pannes, at Athol, has cut two 
large logs Jfar Noya Scotia. A pine tree 
ipade; -flour logs- soahng In all T,775 feet; 
ind a spruce tree, making 12 Logs, totall* -j 
ihg 2,460 fèét of ] umber. M-,UiA

Some nf the Boers object'fto be'ing&nlled 
Dutebmen, and the p -int is w»-ll taken. 
Many of them are «if Hagenot extraction. 
Their fathers left France i t the tftrie of, the 
revocation of i ho edict of .Nantes, and they 
were admii ted to the Dutch colony in South 
Africa on condition that they should give 
up the French languaze. v *

COUGHING ALIGHT.Halifax, Feb. 27—(Special)—Felix (Jon- 
stvmite, an Ita-lnan . employed at tiie ootoe

fared tni'bc «idiots at the woman, one tak- ànd annoying everybody,in,the fionee. Lot? 
ing effect cm her arm. A Newfoundlander 6t people don’t beetn .tp ceugOi until they 
xxiho interfered was a!kO filed at. ‘go to bed. It gets to be^so that retiring for

After Oom«‘tan«te had emptied his re-. the nigiM Is an empty form, tor they cannot
rest.
' Adamson’s Botnnlc Cough Balsam makes 
life worth living to sudh people by ita,sooth- 
Ln-g effect on .thert-hroqt. The ^tiçkUng sen
sation” promptly" disappears when the use 

tihe Baleàm is begun, and the irritation 
goes with .it. This medicine for pôugh hasn’t 
a disagreeable thing about It, and It does 
efficient service in breaking up coughs of 
long standing. It is prepared from barks 
and roots and gums of frees, and is a true 
specific for throat troubles.

Handling coughs Is a science that every
one should learn. Not knowing how to treat 
them bas cost many fortunes and many lives. 
In Adamson's Balsam there are the elements 
which not only heal Inflammation, but which 
protect the inflamed parts from further Irri
tation. The result of this is that the tend
ency to cough does not manifest itself, and 
you are surprised at it. Atferward you 
would not be without Adamson’s Balsam at 
hand. This remedy can be tested. 25 cents 
at any druggist’s.

Court News.

•Ottawa, Fdb. 26—(Specnaii)—The busi
ness before itihe supreme court today wan:

Green vs. Miller. Argument concluded 
ami judgment reserved-:

Mctseuger vs. Bridgetown was an action 
against -the bc-wn o-f Bridgetown, dayman g 
damages incurred by plaintiff being in
jured while driving along a read, owing 
to want of inepofi*-. The p’lam.tiff failed 
to recover alt the,-trial, when at was lie-d 
tbait his own nogltigemoe contributed to tihe 
aocident, as he wots aware of the -talbe cf 
the road and bhould have taken m- re caae 
in dii'iviiig over it. 'i he appeal is Iroan. u 
judganent of the supreme court of A Ova 
Scd&a refusing a .new triai. The aigu- 
ment will tie finished tomo-rouv moiuing.

TUere. pj one more Nova Scotia .case to 
be .heard, and Green vs. Jenkins from New 
Brunswick, if çu’gucd, w'.LLl exhaust tiie 
main time limit.

volver he fled. His preliminary examin
ation was commenced before Magjstnatc 
Mcseley this morning. Jealousy is said 
to 'hiwe been the Italian’s motive.

Ottawa, Feb. 26—(Special)—The follow
ing are likely to constitute thé next Bis- 
ley team: T. Mitchell, Seirgt. G. Mitchell, 
10th Royal Grenadiers; Gunrier A. FTeni- 
ming, 5th Royal Canadian Anlillery; Staff 
Sergt. McVittie, 48th Highlanders; Pte- 
P. Armstrong, lOtn Royal Grenadiers; 
Lieut. A. A- Smith, 59th regiment; Sergt. 
YY. Swaine, 14th Rifles; Staff Sergt. W. 
E. Forbes, 73rd regiment; Sergt. S. XV. 
Bodley, 15th R. C. A.: Serzt. R. Corrigan, 
59th regiment; Capt. A. Elliott, 12thi regi
ment; Capt- O- XV. XVetmore, 74th regi
ment; Sergt. XXr. XXhlson, 43rd Rifles; Gun
ner C. T, Burns, 1st R .C. A.; Lieut. John 
Ogg, 1st B. F. A. ; Sergt. Major F. Rich
ardson, 5th R. C- A.; C- XXr. Spencer, 48th 
regiment ; Pte. X\r. F. Graham, 75th regi
ment; Sergt. A. Graham, 48th Highland
ers; Lieut- J. XV. Gilchrist, 1st B. F. A-

Dr. XV'alter A. Burns, of St. Thomas, 
Ont., who sfient several years in St. John 
on the staff of Dr. J. D> Maher, was mar
ried at Algoma, Michigan, on l?‘eb. 20, 
to Miss Ida Bostwick. The happy couple 
are now ori a wedding tour of Canada.

Ddgfby, Feb. 27—(-Si>ecd>d)—A ffusliionable 
wedding took placé here at 10.30 o’clock 
tibLs mpidling, when Mr. F. B. Saundeis, 
proprietor of Saunders’ millinery e.-ftabr 
lçdhment, was. united in marnage t-0 Mss 
EUiel Lynne, daughter of Mr. David 
Spioui’e, o-( the firm of D. à O. Spiou'e, 
xwiolesale nsh deafens. Tihe ceremony woe 
performed by Rev. F- H. BealLs, ixistor of 
Ddgby’s First Baptist church. The bnde 
was prettily dressed and was supported 
by her sister, Miss Bhmihe Sa>roule, whil e 
Mr. Rudd Da-kin, of Ohalmer’s diug store, 
acted in the capacity of best man. After 
lunch the Ihiaippy coup-re left on the east- 
bound. expi'ess- for Hall-ilf'ax and other ixuts 
of -tilie province. Bunting flying from the 
principal flag poles in town and tihe Large 
number of valuable presents show the 
popularity of tiie young folks fn th-s 
vicinity. „r

Another wedding took place at 7 o’clock 
tbia evening at Cen.t2re\TH1^e, wduen Mr. 
Ghariees R. Xlorton was united in mar
riage to Miss Carrie A., daughter of Mr. 
XVilliam Morehouse, of that, vilhge. Tire 
ceremony avos performed at the lesidence 
ot Mrs. D. D. Morton m< the presence of 
about 50 guests.

one

of com

In!America the plain, average citizen is 
the strength of the Ropublic. The middle 
class is the meat in the sandwich between 
the “upper crust’ and the|J“under crust.” 
—Kansas City Star.

Equity Court.
• In-the equity court yesterday, on motion 
of Mr. XV. A, Ewing, an order was made 
for service on the infant defendant in 
McLeod vs, McDonald,

Penery vs. Hanson et al stands till Fri
day, March 8.

Guptill vs. Ingersoll et al, a suit in
volving the title . to the Envy weir, 
Grand Manan, is now before the court. 
Mr. XVm. Pugsley, K. C., and Mr. M. N. 
Çockburn, K. G., for the plaintiff, and 
Mr. A. O. Earle, Jx. C., and Mr. Mc- 
Monagle, K. (J4?, for the defendant.

was

In 1800 there were in all .the world les8 
than 50 shipbuilding yards. Today th«re 
are more th .u 700 shipbuilding yard 
turning cut a total of IJk 0 ves*-C!s yearly. Make No TruceCATARRH OZONE US AN EFFICIENT REM

EDY FOR ASTHMA.
Innerklp, Ont.—“Catarrhoîone Is certainly 

a very efficient remedy, for Asthma. Jtt af
forded me great relief froiti- the first appli
cation, and ultimately cured- me. I know.of 
neighbors who. ihnve been benefit ted to a sim
ilar extent." Mrs. Ed. Callan.

No greater boon has been extended to 
Asthmatics than Catarrh ozone which is as 
certain to cure as anythin*, in this world can 
be certain. Its effects Is immediate, and Its 
prolonged use results In a radical core. 
Breathe it fer ten -minute» four times a day, 
and if^It fâils to cure we will refund the 
money. Druggists or iqail, price |}.Q0; 
small size, 25c. A trial sent tor 10c. by N. 
C. Poison Co., Kingston, Canada, or Hart
ford, Conn., U. S.

To give that cold in your head the slight
est foothold means betrayal into the 
hands of the most treacherous of all 
diseases—Catarrh.

For the masses, not the classes, : 
Bentley’s Liniment is the family 

.medicine chest. Brice 10 and 25c.of c**>«Mj>Sqn -importers ot American coal oil, 
bactUM tip by ajarge representation of msn- 
bets of parllamtent, tatervlewed members df 
the government at noon today, in the prem
ier’s office and asked to have coal oil placed 
on the tree list. The delegation was princi
pally comprised of Quebec members.

Xtye deputation was received by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. Tarte, Mr. Fielding end Mr.

and was introduced by D. B.

A big nytiter he-l near Mobile, Ala., has 
been sold for £139 000. It ia estimated that 
there arc $100,000 worth of oysters in the 
bed at this time.

/

Don’t dally with it—Kill the disease germ the instant 
you suspect its presenee—D R. A G N E W’ S 
CATARRHAL POWDER will do it--years of 
testing and thousands of cures have proved its 
worthiness--relieves cold in the head 
minutes—and relieves chronic catarrh in 5 to 6 
hours.

Wanted—n case of headache that Kura- 
rort Headache Powders will not cure in 
ten minutes. Price 10 cents.

Patentai,
Meigs, M. F.

It was made up largely of competitors of 
the Standard Oil Company, and the chief 
spokesman, »r. A. D. Gall, urged that free 
OU would be in the Interests of the con- 
wrotera. and-in .fact of every Industry but 
one trig trust

In replying Sir Wilfrid pointed out that 
there wart wo tides of me question, but the 
eoreromea* reecgaiied 4h« force of the argu- 
aaesxts ^rraapbçd. by «he deputation and would 
gt re teas earetul eonaldaratton. 

inter rtü -

Kind Lady—How came you to lose one
“There i. always room for real talent,” 

flays John Hire, discussing the overcrowd
ing of the stage.

eye?
Tramp—Lookin’ for work'. in ten ,

WHY WAIT,
IX Buffering from pain, but go at once to any 
drug store and buy a bottle of Netviline, the 

: great pain cure. Never fails to give Im
mediate relief. Norviline is composed of the 
most powerful pain-Bubdung substances 
known. Nervi II ne is endorsed by medical 

. m?.n . eysiyyyÿyç. Dçn’t wâlL.». - single. Jtipur 
without i Neryiliîia.. The best medi
cine in thé; world to keep in the house In an 
emergency. Druggists everywhere.

For Dandruff rub the head well with 
Bentley’s Liniment. m

.^‘Neyflr had any relief until 1 
used it.‘*--“I feel it my illijr.lo recommend it.”--Itsaction 
is instantaneous<and the effefct magical.'’ SO cents.

Sentences from testimony;.
A British Ttssir-AdmSraVfl annual salary 

i« SI.‘I nort, an" Ameiimn Rear-Admiral's 
only 86,606, . h-i- « •rvi.i. . ■ ?u,i: 11. i

l '

M« Sold by E. G. BROWN.i _ a. ^ •..f. • '*'-1 * ' -, ft
I Bentley’s cuM Sore Throat;' éte. Why isn’t a gas bill»,light infliction»
j f ; - . ' i'lcv,' -,'u fir ■»; ./iz'ic -.O p-i-p.•■'/. r.V .,••••£ V - 1, •fî'. V,’.: i »A :: m'.J. ncr u * ■*+ •/•: i-'J5Î i
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“ Making Fast Time**
We are making a great record. No other feeca 

can compete successfully with the “ Page.’* We 
now make our own wire and so get just the 
peculiar quality we need. Hence, we now famish 
a still better fence than ever. Prices lower this 
year. Better look into it. Not room here for 
prices. We also manufacture lawn fences and 
gates. High in quality and low in price.

The PAGE WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.)

Walkerville, ont.
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Hawker’s Tolu - of - Wild - Cherry - Balsam
The Surest Cough and Cold Cure. Price 25 and 50 Cents Per Bottle.

All DRUGGISTS SELL IT._________________________ ;____________________I___________ BE SURE AND tats-
Geo Phillips, I.C.R. ticket agent, says: H A McKeown, M.P. P.says: I have Thomas McAvity says:

was completely cured of influenza cold by , used Hawker’s Tolu for the las 8 years. It Hawker's Tolu in my family for over 8 years and 
Hawkers Tolu the best cough cure. it an excellent remedy for coughs and coMs.-------

I have used

I
A double wedding might be properly 

called a four-in-hand tie. __________stress cf weather recently, and the tow
boats which have towed them in have 
charged unreasonable prices for towage. 
In the case of the barque Addle Morrill, 
Captain Andrews, bound here from Buenos 
Ayres and which amrived at Bermuda m 
dietiresB, the tug’s bill for Towing her 
amounted to $3,000. Barque Annie Lewis, 
Captain Parkis, which arrived at Bermuda 
Last' week, having been b'own off the 
coast while on a passage from Rosario to 
thin port, was picked up by a tug 15 milles 
off Bermuda. Slie was ishoit of provisions 
and was in a crippled condition through 
loss of many of her sails, leaving the cap
tain no alternative huit to accept the ser
vices of a tug, although the price demand
ed in this instance was $3,0J0. Tire Bos
ton schooner Nantaeket, from Port Spain 
to New York, which reached Bermud 1 
last Monday with Loss of Second mate and 
several of her sails, was charged $1,000 for 
being towed into port. Schooner John 
Paul, Captain Dyer, from the West Coa t 
of Africa for here, was obliged to F«y 
$1,500 few the services of a tug to tow 
her to Bermuda. The expenses for ie- 
pairs. and provisions are in, the same pro
portion and ves-els iiire olbliged to pay 
high prices for everything they require

frem Antwerp; Falmouth, from Perth Amboy 
for St John.

Jacksonville, FVb 25—Sid, schr Pearline, 
Berry, for Barbados.

City Island, Fob 2S—Bound south, echrs 
Fraulcin, Ircm St. John; Jennie C, from St 
John.

Anitwerp, Feb 28—Ard, atmr Mexican, 
from Portland.

Boston, Ftfb 28—Ard, stairs Halifax from 
Halifax ; Boston and Prince Arthur, from 
Yarmouth.

Sid—Stnnr Eva, for Louisburg.
Vineyard Haven, Fte-b 28—Passed, schr 

Phoenix, from Pert Liberty for .St John.
In Port—Schr Clifford I White, from Perth 

Amboy for Boston.
LIST OF VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 

Steamers.
Oruro, from Halifax, Feb. 28.
Glen Head, at B lfast, Feb 23.
Kentigern, at Manchester, Feb 20.
Pydna, at Newcastle, Feb 1.
Tanagra, from NerwcasLle-on-Tyne, Feb 16. 
Tugela, at Philadelphia, Feb 23.
Lake Champlain, at Liverpool, Feb 21. 
Alaska, from Shields, Feb 15.
Evangeline, from London, Feb 22.
Dunmore Head, from Dublin, Feb 20. 
Warsau, at Liverpool, Feb L 
Concordia, from Glasgow, Feb 23.
Luisitamia, from Queenstown, Feb 20.
Warsaw, from Liverpool, Feb 26.

Ships.
Euphemia, at Pensacola, Jan 2.

Barques.
Nor den, from Malaga, Feb 5.
Virginia, at Brunswick. Fob 17.
Falmouth, at New York, Ftfb. 28.

SHIP NEWS.fieri by the government on the ground 
that they were thus encouraging the 
e tabl shment of a great bridge building 
industry at Moncton. Two years ago he 
(Hazen) had advocated the policy of 
submitting all public works to competi
tion an 1 to advertise for tenders in the 
Royal Gazette. The government then ridi
culed his suggestion, but as soon as the 
present chief commissioner took office he 
had taken the advice of the opposition 
and now tenders are invited for all 
bridges to be repaired or built.

The speech might well have referred 
to the revision of the statutes, which the 
house was told last session was a pressing 
need. He would like to know why, if it 
was a pressing necessity a year ago, some
thing has not ben done.

No reference is made in the speech to 
the Canada Eastern Railway, which it is 
said the dominion government proposes to 
acquire. Neither is the recent trouble of 
the government in selecting a speaker 
mentioned. It would appear that we are 
to have government by caucus and not 
by the executive.

Mr. Hazen referred to the remarks 
made by the previous speaker eulogistic 
of the Canadian boys who had fought in 
South Africa. The speaker then pronounc
ed a eulogy upon our late lamented sov- 
erign Queen Victoria. Her wise action in 
the Trent affair in preventing war be 
tween Great Britain and the United 
States was referred to. Her late majesty 
was a life long friend of the colonies, and 
had her views and wishes prevailed in an 
epoch several years, ago, we should never 
have had to endure the humiliation of 
Majuba Hill and the empire would never 
have been called upon in these present 
times to pour out so freely of her blood 
and her treasure in the defence of the 
nation’s honor..

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved the adjourn
ment of the debate.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved that the house 
■do, at 3 o’clock tomorrow, resume con
sideration of the proposed address to 
the lieutenant governor. Carried.

New Brunswick’s Law-Makers 
at Work.

We Freely 
Acknowledge

FOR SALE.PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

Tuesday, Feb. 28.
Star. St. Croix, Pike, from Boston via 

Portland and Eastport, W G Lee.
Schr Nimrod, 257, Haley, from New York.J 

A Gregory, bel.
Schr Stephen Bennett, 199, Gloss,from New

ark, R C Elkin, coal.
Schr A P Emerson, 231, Maxwell, from 

Portsmouth, fR G Elkin, bal.
Schr Eric, 118, Harrington, from St John 

for City Island, returned.
Schr Abbie Keast, Erb, from New York, 

A W Adams, coal.
CcasLwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, 76,Shaw, 

from Yarmouth.

VALUE ALE FARM OF THE LATE
M. O’MAHONEY FOR SALE—Farm of 
about one hundred acres, portion in good 
cultivation and the rest well wooded and 
watered, with comfortable house and barns 
and orchard for sale on favorable term*. 
Place is beautifully situated, about 4$ miles 
from I. C. R. station, St John, on the Ken- 
nebeccasis, at end of Sandy Point Road, and 
is suitable for a milk farm and summer resi
dence. Cutsfabout twenty tons of hay at 
present. Large portion of purchase money 
could remain on mortgage. For terms, etc., 
apply to Mrs. O’Mahoney, 45 Douglas av
enue, orC. C. Coster, solicitor, 120 Prince 
William street.

FOR SALE—Elias Banner's Fine Busi
ness Property at Mechanics' Settlement, 
Kings county, N. B., 11 miles from Penob- 
aquis Station, consisting of a roomy store 
with back warehouse, good barn, warehouse 
and granary. Also fine dwelling, thoroughly 
finished throughout and heated by furnace. 
Attached to house are three acres of land 
under good cultivation, and set out with a 
five-year-old orchard of winter fruit-bearing 
trees in bearing. This Is a desirable proper
ty and a good business stand as there Is no 
other store within 10 miles and it is located 

the large lumber operations of Point 
Wolf and Pollet River where there is a good 
demand for oats and produce generaflly. Tel
ephone In the store. Apply to Ellas Manner, 
Norton, N. B.

FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 
second hand, 1 do, 5 H. P. new, 2 15 H. P. 
Stationeries, 1 9 H. P. Steel Boiler (up
right), 1 Engine Lathe 16 In. by 6 ft., 1 set 
Platform Scales, 3 tons capacity, second 
band. We carry in stock Bone Grinders, 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joosph Thompson 
Machine Works, 46-63 Smyths SL, St John,
N. B. Telephone 968.

FOR SALE OR TO RENT—Residence with 
acre of land and 40 or 60 full grown fruit 
trees. Beautifully situated within sight of 
the D. & A. R. station, with comfortable 
dwelling and outbuildings in good repair. 
Being a valuable place for any one wanting 
to locate in this pleasant part of the Anna
polis Valley. For terms, etc., address P. O. 
Box 6, Lawrencetown, Annapolis county, 
Nova Scotia. 2-27 tf.

T that much
of our present standing and reputation is 
owing to the character and abiltiy of the 
students of whom it has been our good for
tune to have had the training. This year's 
class is no exception, but is fully up to the 
standard of former years.

Business and professional men in want of 
bookkeepers and stenographers are invited 
to call upon us or write us. No recommen
dation will be made unless we are sure of 
giving satisfaction.

No better time for entering than Just 
now.

(Continued from page 1).
by increasing the sessional indemnity to 
$-500. He was not speaking for himself for 
lie did not expect to return again to a 
new house, but he was anxious tor others. 
Some of those who were here had grown 
grey in the service of their country in 
the legislature, and he thought they should 
be properly recompensed. As a tanner, he 
desired to express his appreciation of the 
good work that had been done by the 
minister of agriculture, and he was glad 
to see that this important subject -was re
ceiving so much attention. (Applause.)

Wednesday, Féb. 27.
Schr iSebago, Hunter, from St. Andrews, 

P McIntyre, bal.
Schr Tay, 124, Cochran, (fr^n 

Peter M dm tyre, coal. *
Stmr Aladdin, 1,988, Andersen, from Phila

delphia, W-m. Thompson & Co., coal.
Coastwise—Schr Hustler, 44, Wadlin, from 

Cdimpdbello.

tf
New York,

Mr. J. D, Hazen. Bend tor Catalogues.
>5Mr. Ilazen heartily congratulated the 

and seconder of the address. He GW S. KERB t SOI,mover
Mas at a disadvantage in speaking upon 
the speech from the throne inasmuch as 
the courtesy had not been extended to 
him as leader of the opposition of furnish
ing him with an advance copy. The leader 
of the government had, however, assured 
him that in future an advance copy of 
the speech should be furnished to the 
leader of the opposition. Mr. Hazen re
ferred to the changes which had taken 
place in the house since it last met; 
changes by deaths and by resignations.

The reconstruction of the government 
was also referred to. The honorable mem
ber for Northumberland had been in the 
house 27 years ago and had taken a promi
nent and responsible part in the affairs 
of the house and country during that time 
and it was but fitting that upon the re
signation of the former premier he should 
have been called upon to form a min
istry. It was a matter of surprise to every
body that the îAémber for Northumber
land was passed over at the time of the 
lamented death of Hon. Mr. Mitchell. It is 
weM known that the political opinions 
] eld by the honorable member at that 
,-ime did not suit the masters at Ottawa. 
The honorable member profited by the 
lesson taught him then and he took the 
earliest opportunity to publicly declare 
that he had left the Conservative party 
and entered the Liberal fold. As the hon
orable member >yas only a few months 
ago actively supporting the candidature 
of a pronounced Conservative it would 
seem that any man who was not suited 
with the honorable member is hard in
deed to please.

Mr. Hazen said that the speech con
tained the proverbial two grains of wheat 
in a bushel of chaff.

A paragraph refers to technical schools 
and iudeates a complete change of opin
ion on the part of some members ef the 
government. Upon a former occasion the 
present premier introduced a resolution 
in favor of the establishment of technical 
schools in this province, and how the 
honorable member for St. John supported 
it. Now we find the government putting 
words in the mouth of the governor 
which declared that the establishment 
and maintenance of a school for the teach 
ing of purely technical branches would 
be too expensive for this province. lie 
(Hazen) had pointed thus out when the 
resolution was introduced and on that oc
casion pointed out that it would be bet
ter to provide scholarships so that the 
youths of the land desiring to procure 
technical education would be assisted to 
go to McGill or elsewhere. His proposi 
tion was ridiculed: In this as in many 
other matters the government has now 
come to his way of thinking, and has ad
opted the policy of the opposition.

He approved of the proposition refer
ring to cold storage.

The speech contains a paragraph re
lating to the coal deposits in Queens and 
♦Sunbury. If the government is désirions ol 
assisting that industry, rt can best do so 
by securing the extension of the Centrai 
Railway to the mines and thence on to 
Fredericton. Whoever drafted the para 
graph in the speech referring to the roads 
and highways can rightfully claim the title 
of the humorist of the administration. 
The present highways act is simply un 
workable, lie believed the best way to 
expend the grants for the roads was to 
place them in the hands of commission
ers appointed by the county councils.

lie ivas much surprised at the mildness 
with which the speech refers to the great 
scandal which has been perpetrated in 
the county of Kings. He could almost 
hear the attorney general dictating the 

‘‘certain irregularities

Thursday, Feb. 28.
Barqurtro Frederica, 3QC, Churchill, from 

Savannah, F E Sayre, pitch pine.
Schr Domain, 91, Wilson, from Plymouth, 

J W McAlacy, bal.
Schr Lizzie D Small, 167, Ricker, from New 

York, A W Adams, bal.
Schr Nellie I White, 124, Seely, from New 

York, F Tufts ccal, etc.
Cleared.

Stmr Salacla, Mitchell, for Glasgow; Scho
field & Co.

Schr Beaver, Huntley, for New York, Stet
son, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Scfors 'R Carson, Morris, for 
Quaco; Alma, Tufts, for Quaco; Hustler, 
Wadlin, for Oampobello.

Schr Wendall (Burpee, (Meresberg, for City 
Island f o, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Sitmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, W G

Oddfellows' Hall.ii

Intercolonial Railway.Nassau, N. P., Feb. 28—The American 
three-masted schooner MaÜtlliu. T. Thomes, 
of Thomaston," Maine, Captain Watts, 47 
days out firom Apa-'acliicoda, Fla., bound 
for Bo-ton, arrived here today short of 
provisions and with the loss of a number 
of sails.

near
On and after MONDAY, November 26, 1900,

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), as 
follows;EXPERIENCED CORNS AND WARTS

Your unsatisfactory experience with other 
preparations should not influence you against 
"Putnam's.” It was the first, the best, the 
only painless corn cure. Give it a trial. A 
corn treated with other remedies wouldn't 
do so again if it could help it. Give your 
corn a chance. Druggists who sell only the 
best always sell Putnam's Painless Corn 
Extractor.

w
TRAINS LEAVE

Express for Halifax and Cannpbelltom ..7.20 
Express for Pt. du Cbene, Halifax and

Pictou.............................
Express for Sussex.. ..
Express for Quebec and Montreal.......... 17.06
Accommodation for Halifax and Sydney.22.10

TRAINS ARRIVE.

One Tablet after Eating and
what a world of distress would be saved. Dr. 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets eyre sour stomach, 
distress after eating, weight in the stomach, 
wind on the stomach, loss of appetite, dizzi
ness, nausea, and a dozen other troubles 
traceable to bad digestion. One Tablet gives 
instant relief. A positive and pleasant cure 
that nature has provided. 35 cents.—128 

Sold by C. Fairweather, Union street.

.. ........ 12.15

............. 16.40

Coastwise—Schr Yarmouth Packet, Shaw, 
for Yarmouth.

Sailed.
Stmr Salocia, lor Glasgow. Shipping Notes.

The following charters have been ic- 
ported: Steamer Platea, Huelva, Spain to 
Sydney, C. B., iron ore, private terms; 
barque Falmouth, Perth Amboy to St. 
John, coal, private terms; schooner Phoe
nix, same.

8.20Express from Sussex.
Express from Montreal and Quebec .. ..12.40 
Express from Halifax, Pictou and Point

DOMESTIC PORTS.
Halifax, ‘Feb 27—Aid, achr (Blanch M. 

Thor burn, from Boston for St Pierre, Miq, 
for a harbor.

Sid—Stmr Halifax, for Boston.
Halifax, Feb 26—Ard, stmr Sheldrake, from 

Hamburg via Middclsfooro bound to Port 
Medway, for orders; Pro Patria, from St 
Pierre, iMiq; Transit, from Boston.

Sid—Stmrs Glencoe, for St John’s, Nfld; 
Truma, from St John for Tralee, having re
paired.

N. B. Transvaal Ccn ingent Fund. .16.00du Oheme.
Express from Halifax and CampbeJUton .19.15 
•Accommodation from Halifax and 6yd-

General Business.
Moved by Hon. Mr. Tweedie, seconded 

by Mr. Hazen, that in future the house 
meet at 3 p. m. Carried.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved that a com- 
mitte of five be appointed to nominate 
all standing and special committees, and 
named as the committee Hon. Mr. 
Tweedie, Hon. Mr. Pugsley, Hon. Mr. 
LaBiilois, Mr. Hazen and Mr. Shaw. Car
ried.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley called the attention 
of Mr. Hazen to the fact that his notice 
of inquiry does not comply with the rules 
of the house, inasmuch as it makes state
ments of fact, or alleged facts. He (Pugs
ley) also took exception to the statement 
made that the Supreme Court had de
viated that perjury, forgery and theft had 
been committed in the Rothesay election 
lists case. The court made no such state
ment. He was satisfied that there was 
no perjury committed and he could not 
permit those statements of two of their 
honors, who he believed had not given 
the matter due consideration, to go before 
the house as a statement of fact. He 
would suggest to the honorable member 
that he eliminate the statement ef fact 
from bis notice of motion. In case he did 
not do so lie would ask the speaker to 
erase those statements as the rules and 
practice of the house provide.

Mr. Hazen said that it was admitted by 
the honorable attorney general that for
gery had been committed, and he submit 
ed that perjury has also been committed. 

He believed that the attorney general 
■mild easily discover who were the guilty 
parties. “Will the honorable gentleman 

my inquiry 
word ‘perjury ?’ ”

Hon. Mr. Pugsley—“I would have no
if the

There will be a meeting of the sub
scribers to the above fund at the office 
of his worship the mayor today at 12 
o’clock to consider matters in reference 
to the closing up of the trust. A full at
tendance ds requested.

.24.45ney
Digby, Feb- 27—At a meeting of the 

stockholders of the Yarmouth Steamship 
Company, changes of sailings for their 
boats were proposed and it is said new 
routes will be developed. There is con
siderable talk of a direct boat between Speaker of the Commons draws $25,-
Digby and Boston during this summer’s 0CO a year and has a house in fxindon rent 
tourist season. Should the Yarmouth | free. The Speaker of the United States 
company be the first on the route they House of Representatives and the President 
would do a large business. of the Senate $8,000 » year etch.

•Dally except Monday.
All trains rum by Eastern Standard time. 

Twenty-four-hour notation. The Perry Pictnres ONE CENT 
EACH.

D. POTTINGER, 
General Manager. No mail order for less than 25 pictures aid 

must he cash with order and 3 cents postage.
Send 5 ct-nts or catalogue Suitable 8x10 

Cardboard mounts, in grey and green, one cent 
each.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Lizard, Feb. 26—Passed, stmrs Loyalist, 

from St John and Halifax for London.
Ma neb ester, Feb. 26—Ard, stmr Manchester 

Importer, from St John and Halifax.
Liverpool, Fteb 26—Sid, stmrs Winifredian, 

for Boston; 26th, Wassau, for St John.
Lizard, Feb 26—Passed, atmr Mexican, 

from Portland for Antwerp.
Liverpool, Feb 26—Ard, atmr Dominion, 

from Portland.
Liverpool, Feb. 23—Sid, ship Treasurer, 

Know 1 tom, for 6apcio.
Barbados, Jan 28—Sid, schr Gladstone,Rob

inson, for St Kitts (chartered to load ait Porto 
Rico for north of Hatteras).

Bermuda., Felb 19—Ard, stmr Beta, Hop
kins, from Halifax (awd sailed 21st for Turks 
Island and Jamaica.

In port, Fob 21—Brigt G >B Lockhart, from 
Curacoa for New York, crew frost bitten.

Westport, Feb. 23—Sid, barque Bowman B 
Law, Gullison, for New York.

Newcastle, NSW, Feb 22—Sid, barque Kate 
F Troop, Brown, for Panama.

Queunsiown, Feb. 27.—Sid, stmr Wassau, 
from Liverpool for St John.

Halifax, Feb 26—Ard, etmr Buenos Ayread, 
from Glasgow and Liverpool; Silvia, from 
St John’s, Nfld; sehrs Harry, from New 
York; Freddie A Higgins, from New York; 
stmr Manlim'^a, Kehoe, from Baltimore.

Port Medway ; 
Oruro, for St John; schr Maud Palmer, for 
Delaware Breakwater.

Sid—Feb 26, stmr Dahome, for London.

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 23, 1900.

GUI TICKET OFFICE: C. FLOOD A SONS.
33 King street. St. John.7 King Street, St. John, N. B. 32 1m

MORE HOME KNITTERS WANTED^
é

Digby, Feb. 27—(Special)—The tern .
Joseph Hay is still ashore at < 

Gulliver’s Cove, but is not damaged as ' 
much as previously reported. Tug blush
ing was not successful in floating her yes
terday, having arrived there too late in 
the tide. This morning a northeaster made 
it advisable for the Flushing to run to 
Digby where she arrived at 7.45 a. m. 
Another trial will be made to float the 
wreck tomorrow morning. Mr. Vroom, 
of St. John, who arrived here this morn
ing in the tug, left again by train for the 
scene of the disaster.

schooner

We want a few more workers in this 
locality, at once, and in order to secure 
your co-operation without the delay of 
correspondence, we herewith explain our 
full plan in this advertisement. The work 
is simple and the Machine is easily 
operated, and with the Guide requires no 
teacher. If you wish to join our staff of 
Workers let us hear from you promptly 
with the Application Form for Stock and 

filled out and remittance, and we 
will allot you Stock and send you machine 
outfit to begin work at once.

imp

I
f

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 27—The three- ! 
matted schooner General S. E. Merwin, of 
Un« port, has not been heard from since ( 
Feb. 4, when she called from Boston for , 
Hampton Roads, Va., with a light cargo 
for ballast. She was in charge of First | 
Mate Rutledge, Captain Sraeed, her 
master, being sick at his home in Provi
dence. As her trip would consume ordi
narily only five days her owners are seek
ing information about her. It is thought 
probable that she was blown off her 

during the recent severe westerly

Knits a Pair
IN

20 MlnutESISid—Stmrs Sheldrake, m
if I strike out theanswer BRITISH PORTS.

Macio, Jan 22—6Id, edhr Charlevoix, Har- 
vey, for San Juan.

Samba go, Feb 12—Sid, echr Arthur M Gib
son, Mjliberry, for CarabeLle.

Pascagoula, Feb 24—Sid, schr Demozelle, 
for Cardenas.

Wilmington, Feb 23—<3Id, schr Helen Shaf- 
ner, Chute, for Macoris.

Portland, Feb. 26—Ard, etmr Kildona, from 
St Vincent.

Old—-Stmr Hackney, for London.
Boston, Feb. 2G—Ard, stmr Eva, from 

Louitburg.
Sid—Stmrs Columbian, for London; Sarrna- 

tian, for Glasgow ; Crewe, for LOuidburg; 
Boston, for Yarmouth ; Prince Arthur, for 
Yarmouth; echr OrioQe, for Norwich; I N 
Parker, for Aunapolis.

Eastport, Feb 26—Ard, echrs :B L Eaton, 
and C E Sears, from New York.

Calais, Feb 26—Ard, echrs Annie Cue, and 
K Reed, from

course 
gales.

Rockland, Me., Feb. 27-Sahr. Empress, 
that arrived here today for repairs, re
ports having grounded on Monhegan last 
Sunday. As it is seldom indeed that a 
vessel holds together long after striking 
recks at Monhegan, tire crew of the Em
press got all things in readiness for leav
ing the vessel in a small boat- The 
schooner floated clear at flood tide, how
ever, and although leaking badly was 
igated to Camden where here cargo of 
coal from New York was unloaded. The 
Empress will go on the marine railway 
in the morning.

abjection to this notice of inquiry 
word perjury ivas struck out.” He (Fugs- 
e.v) claimed that there could not possibly 
he both forgery and perjury.

Mr. Hazen stated that he had struck 
the word “perjury” out of the original 
aotice of inquiry.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie submitted a mcmor- 
induni of the agreement made between 
Dr. Hanilay and the government for the 
reporting of the proceedings of the house 
luring the present session.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie moved the adjourn
ment of the house. Carried.

The above cot show, a machine to operation and sample ef work 
done at the home of a shareholder.

THE PEOPLE’S KNITTING SYNDICATE
nav- LIMITED.Incorporated by Provincial Charter under the Ontario Companies Act#

$180,000Authorized Capital Stock,
- ELECTROCUTED THURSDAY. TORONTO, CANADA

The Syndicate Is Offering a limited amount of Stock at $1.00 per share in lots of twenty shares.
(bach subscriber of the twenty shares to be furnished a twenty-dollar knitting machine free to 

the Syndicate and to share in the net profits of all goods made.)
The Syndicate has been formed for the purpose of manufacturing; knitted goods cheaper than 

and to oppose the large knitting Combines and Companies which have joined hands to raise prices.
,j.ro at first cost and to manufacture goods with the least possible expense. Thereto

1. Ths Syndicate supplies its own yarn and machines, .
2. The Syndicate has all goods made by shareholders knitting at their own homes.
a. The Syndicate pays for all properly made goods at once upon receipt of same, and besides paying 

annually divide with its wdrk.ng shareholders the net profits from the sale of all goods made by Itseharehold 
4. Tne Syndicate soils all goods made by its working shareholders.
6 To each tJhacrib-r of twenty *1.00 shares the Syndicate gives free a

W’r,,l!E berem? a tiiaXtoer^ worker, owner ôfon^oYth! ^chineT.o” i.'pa?d°for the work you do. .nd .1,0 to participate In th. equal 
division of he net profits you have only to become a member of the Syndicate and take twonty S1.00 shares which will cost vou twen^r do lar». 
division of -he net protltr you nave only to |, to supply its own yarns and knitting machine, to Its shareholders, FREE. By this plan It

Hr I Hr MNUILAIt can readily be seen that the Syndicate not only benefits its shareholders by way of dividends, 
bn- IS the source ôf a regjlar omplovmeni and Income at their homes. The Syndicate Is fully prepared to keep it» shareholders supplied with 
yarns fordoing the various kinds'^.' work inquired, and It is also In a position to dispose of all goods knitted from these yarns through large
,0bbT? :n|? b! ^:^trV0,madnVfL?u'rt.“=odCtonC,=T,rgn. aNcllcTwo'L'to^e necessary to have a number of knitting factories which would 
m;an the invjstmentot thousands or dollars, besides taxes, insurance and Interest on same. We can, therefore, not only manufacture goods 
cheaper and in I,rgrr qu^ntlti^t =Æilng machine and will let a
THE MftLHI ML fact the 8ydicate will guarantee the machine for twenty years. It will knit from the finest of Imported yarns to the coanM»t of Canadian woo! yarn the same as hand work, but eighty times faster, in fact a pair of !,ocll* ”rmbn«nvin w°the ‘machine T. so Dicmled “2 
ope*rafiorTs^simple'tt^at^anyofw^o^orei'naiT^ntellicenc^can mnk^an^of'the^lcnitted^g^od^ required*hrfltho*8ync!lcati?*7u3i*M Gento*6ock4

TUC5' DdÎpTcG?hV8,n=Bic.Vm=pa,Vf'irKknm,Unri pair.: Lad,.s^tockings. «ftMper WO palmiOsn,.-
THE PH llEo Go" and Bicycle Hose complete. .10,00 per ICO pairs; Leggings end Footless B cycle Hose. SE.OO per lOT palrs^
05 00 p’r100 All these Roods are quickly made on the machine and r.t these prices any person wdllng to work can make good pay 
than clerking in store, working in shop or laboring on farm. Shareholders can devoto all or part of their time knitting, but at all tim 
expected to work for the interests of the Syndicate. ... ., . . . . ..
WHfl PAH JQIN DFrson* w:,V"g to accept and honestly knit the yarn entrusted to them, and to return made goods promptly to the
IIIMIT Vfill imPT nn'rn min Each person desiring to become a shareholder of stock, participating In the aeml.annual dlvl-

Application form for Stock and Itocbint.

HEAD OFFICE,
Orozimbo, frem Boston ; Sarab 
New York.

Chatham, Mass,Feb 26—Oloudy ; light soutii- 
wes’t wind. Passed north, at dark, schr Wm. 
B Herrick.

Vineyard Haven, Fob 26—Sid, schr Roger 
Drury.

Port Ncitial, Jan 28—Sid, barque Plymouth, 
for Barbados.

Dublin, Feb. 26—Ard, ship Oweenee, Bur- 
chell, from San Francisco via Queenstown.

Queenstown, Feb 28—And, stmr Degam a, 
from SL. John and Halifax for Liverpool.

Ovhrmibug, O., Feb. 28— Itose!yn Ferrell, 
convicted and sentenced to death, for the 
murder of Expre-s [Messenger Charles 
[jane, on the night of August 10, 1900, 
lied in the electric dhtuir here at 12.09 this 
morning. Death was instantaneous. He 
lecuned to say anything before tihe cur
rent Was turned on. He was to be marri- 
d to Miss Lillian Corbel low. Desperate 
und without money lie boarded the ex- 

car of an eastbound l’ennsyivanca

New York, Fab. 28—A number of ves
sels bound for the port of New York have 
been reported oveidue and some of them 
have been out a long time. Ihe ve m‘i- 

German vessel Fideiio, left

andsentence
wrong-doing which have occurred,” etc 
No ot her man but the attorney general 

Wuld speak oj the Kings county crime in 
,0 mild a manner. The Supreme Court has 

.. iiaracterized it is perjury, forgery and 
theft.

Mr. Pugsiev called Mr. Hazen’s atten 
tion to the fact that the judgment hand
ed down by the Supreme Court does not 
use those words, which arc the words of 
only two members of the bench, and from 
-■bicli some others of the justices dissent 

Mr. Hazen, continuing, said that he 
j pleased to hear the attorney general 
ve something to say on the matter 

ne attorney general, however, does not 
seem to condemn the crime attempted 
He rather supported it. He made no ef 
fort lo have the list set aside. It was the 
duty of the attorney general to have 
taken all possible steps to have found oui 
and punished the guilty parties.
Hazen then reviewed the facts and cir 
cum stances, and declared that if such at 
tempts were successful there would be an 
end to responsible government and to 
representative government by the people.

Mr. Hazen netted with pleasure the 
proposed change with regard to the audi 
lor general and thought it should go fur 
thcr and provide that the auditor general 
shall be an official of the house and dis- 
,nissable only by a three-fourths vote of 
the house.

jfe ( Hazen) rather approved of the 
promised legislation regarding district 
■oiirts, and the Torrens system of land 
registration, but thought tliat the house 
should move very carefully.

It seemed there were several important 
alters omitted from the speech. One was 

he complete reversal of the government’s 
,rmer policy on bridge building. The 
rmer action of the government in giv 

out contracts without competition or 
,.nder for the construction of steel 

■ !„„« and at two or three times the 
rket price was attempted to be justi-

kany existing company, to keep down pri 
’ To do this successf ully it Ie necessary lo get’overdue are:

Bordeaux 97 days ago; German tlhr.p Hel 
ene, sailed from London 89 days ago; 
British ah ip Wray Garble, left Manchester 
73 days ago; J. D Everett, of Nova bcotn, 
92 days out from Sharpness; Amenta u 
schooner R. D. Bibber, 29 days out from 
Brunswick, Go., and the schooner Edward 
H. Blake, 41 dajis out from Fernandma,

for the work when lent In will semi* 
1er».

twenty dollar Knitting Machine to keep, and also supplies each
tress
iai.n by permission of h is friend, Oharics 

iviine, who wais -the messenger in charge, 
;n-d shot and killed him. lie then robbed 
he safe.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Feb. 26—Cld, schr Wall e-da, for 

Axim.
Hull, Feb 25—And, dbip Ancaioa, Fulto-n, 

from San Francisco via Queenstown.
Cardenas, Feb 7—Ard, schr Omega, Lecaln, 

from Mobil-3 (and sailed 16th on return).
Buenos Ayres, Feb 23—Ard previously, ship 

Timandra, Kierstad, from Boston.
San Andreas, Jan. 4 —In port, brig Ven

turer, Foct-e, for New York, with cocoonuts, 
to sail 4Lb or 5th.

Portland, Feb 27—Sid, Stmrs Cambromam, 
for Liverpool; Hackney, for London.

Dutch i-sland Harbor, RI, Fdb 27—Sid, schrs 
Viola, from St John -for New Haven ; Hattie 
Laiiss, from St John for 'New York: Grtiqua- 
land, <r. m iPcrt G rev il le, NS, for New York.

Boston, Feb 27—Sid, stimr New England, for 
Liverpool.

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Feb 27—Ard, schrs 
Clifford 1 White, from Perch Amboy for Bos
ton.

New London, Conn., Feb. 27—Ard,schr Gri- 
qua’and, from Greenville, NS, 1'o'r New 
York.*

Salem, Mass, Feb 27—Sid, echrs Emma D 
Endlcoa, and Alaska, for New York.

Hyoimiis, Mass, Feb 27—Sid, schr Frank W 
for St John.

Antwerp, Fefo 2Û—Sid, e.mr Assyrian, for 
Portland.

Perth Amboy, Feb 27—Arl, schr Abbie & 
Eva Hroper, from Ne-w York.

Sld~*-Barque Falmouth, for St. John.
New York, Feb 27—Sid, barque Lawh'ill, 

(or Shanghai.
Perth Am.bcy, NJ, Feb 26—Ard, barque 

Falmouth, Pettis, from New York.
Ship Island, Miss, Feb 26—Old, barque Avo- 

ca, Dernier, for Liverpool.
New York, Feb 28—Ard, barques Cslburga,

Fia.
The Fideiio was spoken on Feibruray 21 

and t!he .1. 1). Everett on January 20. 
None of the other vessels have been heard 
from.

Now York, Feb. 28—After a record- 
breaking long voyage, in cessa nit gales and 
the death of (a seaman, the Nova Scutia 

from Antwerp, hiovem-

hi: ::gr.ttars U on ivervvv. of iee genuro.
Laxative Bromo-Quinme T»bi«ta

-» In An# barque Callburga, 
her 16'Jh last, arrived hero today in ballast 
to J. F. Whitney & Co. Fears had arisen 
that dhe might be lout when «she was re
cited ixut into Bermuda February 8. short 
of provisions. Captain 1-Vulgars raporeeJ 
that from the English Channel gales from 
W. 6. W., and W. N. W., with rough sets 
drove aginyfc the ship without cibatement ( 
except from the night direction the whole . 
voyage. From the seal which b-aided Ihe j 
vessel the cabin skylight was smashed, j 
cabin flooded, one boat and the afterlmtcli 
house carried away, rails started on the 
stralboard quarter and campomkm ladder 
broken. On November 23, Ignatius Kvan- 
ich, aged 34 veare, a eeaimin, echo be.ong 
ed to Manila, died of pneumonia und was

fine TMr. oques, 
much more 
es they areMARRIAGES

KYLE-BASKIN—At Waterford, Kings Co., 
on Fdb. 23, by Rev. Alfred Go Ulmer, rector, 
lames E. Kyle, of Waterford, Kings Co., to 
Sarah Jane Baskin, cf Cardwell, Kings Co.

to the Syndicate.

DEATHS.
LOWE—In this city, on the 25th -Inst., Ann. 

relict of William Lowe, in the G6th year of THE PEOPLES KNITTING SYNDICATE, Limited,
130 Yongr St., Toronto, Ont.

I enc-ose sou Horeni h $-0.00 in FUU. PAYMENT for 10 shares of stock (subject to no other call) In The People'. Knitting Syndicate. 
Limited which I wish allotted to me, and one cf your $20.00 machines free, same as you furnish your shareholders, together with free 
sa miles' instructions and yarn, which I wish sent to me as soon as possible to enable me to begin work for the Syndicate at once upon 
receipt of same. The acid stock to entitle me to participate in the semi-annual dividend, of the Syndicate in addition to being paid cash .» 
delivery for all the Knitting I do for the Syndicate on my machine.

her age.
DUNLOP—In this city, at 39 lombard 

street, on the 24in inst., of monigitis, Har
old J. Dunlop, ag^d 1 year, 10 months and 
24 days, son of John and Annie Dunlop.

BATES—At Long Point, Kings Co., on the 
•7th inst., aft.r a lingering illness, 
berca Bates, aged 73 years.

SPINNEY—At the residence of Ms ibrotlher- 
ln*law, John Lyons, in the parish ctf North 
Lake, York Co., on the 10th lost., John W. 
Spinney, aged 75 years.

CLANCY—la this city on Feb. 28th, Mary, 
amd daughter of

buried a«t *ea.Rc-
Nameyovr nearest Erpress CJ~.ce: Tour name ________

Poet OJJice______
Name Reference, Mr.

Boston, Feb. 28—The exorbitant eha ges 
demanded by towboat owners at Bermuda 
is rousing mueb adverse eroticism among 
Boston vessel owners and underwriters. 
Sevearl vessels owned in tilts city bave 
been obliged to put into Bermuda through

' ) f .1The Semi-Weekly Telegraph.
.-.-4;IK wiik ta he paid—weekly, toeathly » M yea send la Ue »>*,>wife of Joseph CTaucy,

Thomas and Caroline ^ Derer, of Annapolis, 
N. S.

(Please state how much time arou can devote to the work and how too
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I FORTUNE FOUND.CRIME OFPBTVATE MASTERS. 06099»»^ ^
Jtf7 The MfMt 

#P eni jure 
fr known fu/ Bi

JB MdllCK HXADA
J) OeeetipnUon. all Liver an 

Complainte, la M. R. & a/s
UNRIVALLED
$10.00 SUITS 

FOR MEN.

at cure 
Liouex 

chi and for 
d Bowel \

Ri*°?sFiis Dead Woman’s Clothing Rich 
in Bills and Jewels.

see the expression in Private James Mae 
ter’s eyes aa he left the orderly room. 
Hatred, le venge, murder was in his face. 
Sergeant Lamb noticed it and shuddered. 
That day Bess Masters died.

"Halloa, who’s there?” sang out Capt. 
Bannerma', an officer in her Majettys 
109th Regiment of the line.

"Me, sorr. I’ve brought up the orders, 
son.*’

"All right, come in. Any ‘climes’ this 
morning, Nolan?”

1 Yes, sorr, a good half-dozen,” was the 
reply. And thé order sheet was laid bjfvre 
his master. • <

“Confound the fellow!! Who’s in trohUi 

now?”
“There’s three ordinary ‘drunks,’ cap

tain,” replied Nolan, who was the captain’s 
servant ; “two disorderlies, and Private 
Masters is op again, sorr.”

“What for?” The query was put sharply, 
and rang out through the little room like a 
word of command. "That fellow’s always 
giving trouble,” he said to himself. “I 
shall make an example of him this time.” 

“Absent without leave, sorr."
Capt. Bannerroan’s brow darkened.
"Give me my sword, Nolan, and my 

gloves. What time, orderly room?”
"Ten o’clock, sorr; it’s 9 now.”
“The third offence within the last 

month,” mattered the young officer, as he 
made hie way from his quarters to the mets 
room, there to fortify himself with an ex
cellent breakfast.

The moment Gny Bannerman entered the 
officers’ mess he was greeted with a cheer 
add a roar of congratulation by his brother 
officers.

"Wish you good lack, old chappie!" 
"When'S the wedding to oome off, old 

mad? Gita ns time to buy the presents."
“By Jots! tiny, you’re the luckiest fel

low in the garrison !" aid toon, for the en
gagement of the handsome captain was just 
announced to no to» a tody than the 
colonel's sister-in-law,pretty Mattel Vivien, 
with whom the whole regiment bad been 
more or less in love ever since she had 
taken op her residence with her elder sister, 
some twelve months ago

"Thank*, thanks, qld man; spire my 
blushes, Ootuteijtgr.l Yes. I’m indeed a 
lucky fallow, and now let tne eat my break
fast. I’ve no time to lose, orderly room ten 
Sharp,” WH Capt. Bannerman, who wes 
nevertheless much gratified at his comrades’ 
enthusiasm.

' “That fellow, Private James Masters, 
bein absent again,” he remarked to hie sub
altern, Bertie Wingate, a fine, good-looking 
boy about one-and-twenty.

"He's a sullen brute,” answered the lad. 
“1 hate ’em When they’re enlky. I say, 
Badnertnan, I’m sorry for the chap, though.. 
You’ll 1st him down tightly this time, won’t
ybn? Î heard a tale about him, he’s----- ”

Capt. Bannerman looked coldly at his 
yonog sub.

“Yoa’re very young and very foolieh, 
Wingate,” he said. “Why should I give a 
jjht sentence to a man who sets authority 

Who’s an out-and-out bad lot?” 
“I don’t quits think Masters is that,” 

ventured Bertie. “He’s a queer-tempered 
fellow, I know. I've kept my eye on him 
litoly----- "

“That will do,” interrupted his superior 
officer, shortly. “You’ve a great deal to 
leatn, my boy, that’s very evident. Good 
gracions! it'! five minutes to ten. I shall 
be late.” And buckling on his sword he 
hurried to the orderly room, there to sit in 
judgment on the delinquents. The drunks 
and disorderlies were soon disposed of, and 
then Private James Masters was brought 
before bis captain. “Guilty or not guilty?” 
In military life tyltie time is wasted in set- 
cling these small breaches of the Queen’s 
regulations.

"Guilty, sir,” was the quiet, almost sul
len reply.

“How long was Private Masters absent 
without leave?” was the next question put 
to the sergeant who was in charge of the 
prisoner.

“From 8 o’clock last night, sir, till 6 
o’clock this morning,” replied Sergt. Lunb,

•ME PILL I! A DOSE 
Tkrr male* new, rich blood, pnral 
••d cere Skin Eruptions end Blew 
tehee. Enclosed New York, Feb. 27.—-Mrs. Marietta. Doe 

Hay, who two weeks ago died in Tarty- 
town, N. Y., left an amount of property 
concealed in her clothing which amazed 
those who examined lier effects. It was 
known that she had money and jewel! s, 
but the strange ways winch she had of 
concealing them astonished those who 
searched for her valuables. They found 
in her clothing such a variegated assort
ment of pockets that they were astomahed.

There were bills of large denomination 
stitched in ruffles, and crisp bank notes 
were woven into the heme of silken skirts. 
The shoulders of jackets were padded 
with greenbacks, and the interlining of 
many a gown was composed of -legal ten
der. Mrs. Katie Fallon, a nurse of this 
city, and Mrs. Alice Wadfctwonth, who 
were instructed by the relatives to ex
amine the clothing, spent an entire day 
in ripping out seams and tearing apait 
myisteiious ruffles.

The sum of $1,360 Was collected from 
the various repositories, besides jewels 
valued at $1,000. The property was placed 
in tihe charge of the Rev. living Bpencer, 
who will retain it until the will is pro
bated.

The estate of Mrs. Hay has been esti
mated at $100,000, although, only a short 
time before her death she swore off an 
assessment of $10,000 on her personal prop
erty. In accordance with her wdkh her 
body was cremated. The ashes were taken 
yesterday to Sacketit’s Harbor.

In clffiM rials.
1 FwImUi-M eei

«1.00 for six.
JOHNSON A COMPANY, 

^XUBeitan. Mass. A
!

About 1 o’clock in the morals g the guard 
room was found empty as far as the pris
oner was concerned, and the soldier who 
had charge of him was discovered lying face 
downward, stunned by a blow, evidently 
dealt with the butt end of a rifle. Piivate

i

THE ROTHESAY LISTS,
Mae ten had escaped, and search for him 
high and low proved unavailing.

When the day broke Nolan went to Capt. 
Bannerman’s quarters as usual. A strange 
silence pervaded the place—a weird, un
earthly stillness that could be felt.

Out of the darkness of the early Novem
ber morning a figure rose to meet Nolan, 
It was the missing man, Private Masters. 
He pointed to the bed—upon it lay all that 
remained of the gallant young officer. Ho 
lay there lifeless, with the breath beaten 
ont of his body.

“I’m ready,” said Masters, with a laugh. 
“Yea, I done it. ‘A life for a life,’ says I 
’E wouldn’t let me go to Bess; ’e wouldn’t 
let me off, so I come ’ere in the dead of 
night. Yer niver thought o’ lookin’ ’ere for 
me, did yer now. You should ave seen ’im 
arter the first blow. Lord ! ’ow ’is eyes 
stared up! but ’e wasn’t dead—not at the 
first, nor yet the second—the third did it. 
- . . Now take me. I’m ready.”— 
Penny Pictorial Magazine.

Action Brought Against Thomas 
Gilliland as Revisor.

Mr. Geo. W. Fender, M- P. for Kings, 
has 'begun a civil action against Councillor 
Thomas tiiltiand, for b:s failure to pro
perly attend to hiS work as revisor for 
the parish of Rothesay. The writ in this 
suât was on Tuesday sent by Messrs. 
Hazen & Raymond, solicitors for Mr. 
Fowler, to the sheriff of Kings for ser
vice on Mr. Gilliland.

The suit is under a section of the pro
vincial! ejection act of 1889, which states 
that if the revisors neglect to revise the 
lists as required, or transmit an inégal 
list, each shall be.liable to a penalty ol 
880, and each day: constitutes a separate 
offence. The Jaw provides that prosecu
tion must be within four months, and 
that one liaOf of the fine goes to the per
son suing and the other half to the 
treasurer of the county.

Under the law the lists should have 
been filled on November 10, and if the 
courts should inflict a penalty of $80 
per day on Mr. Gilliland for every day 
since that date he will have to pay m 
fines a sum in excess of $7,000 for his fail
ure to see that the hat prepared by him
self and his colleague and entrusted to 
him to molli—were sent to their destina
tion.

leave 
is a

No garment is allowed to 
our establishment unless 
Perfect Fit.
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BABY

LIKES
A MINE OF DEATH.

Twenty Six Miners Entombed In a Burn

ing Coal Mine.

Kemmerer, Wyo., Feb. 26—Twenty six 
foreigners, whose names are as yet unob
tainable, undoubtedly have per
ished in a fire which was 
covered last evening In the sixth level 
of the Diamondville coal mine, No. 1. Only 
one man, John Anderson, was able to 
reach the main shaft and make his escape, 
so quickly did the fire spread through the 
level.

Fire was discovered in the sixth level 
Of the mine late last evening, 
knows how it started- The night shift of 
50 men, all foreigners, had been at work 
several hours and for a time were unaware 
of th:ir danger. They were scattered along 
the workings, some distance hack from 
the main lead.

John Anderson was the nearest man to 
the opening of the level into the shaft.
He gave the alarm which was passed down 
the tunnel and then placing a heavy over
coat over his head began a desperate bat
tle with the smoke, fire and deadly fumes 
of gas to reach the main lead where es
cape might be possible.

By this time1 the outside men of the col
liery had learned of the fire- Several went 
down in the hope of rescuing the imprison
ed miners. At the opening of the level 
where the flames were a* work, they found 
Anderson, exhausted, lie was carried to 
the open air and soon revived, although he 

severely burned about the body. An
derson explained the situation in which 
his companions were placed and every ef
fort was made to reach them.

Every plan known to mining experts 
and the officials of the company wot 
quickly put into operation for the check
ing of the fire, but without apparent ef
fect. The level was “plugged” at its open
ing in order to -check the draught through 
the working?, and thus kill the fire. Bands 
of men went down the shaft repeatedly 
and tried to face the flames which were 
eating their way through the level, but 
were invariably compelled to retreat.

There was no let-up in. the efforts to 
get into the level, however, though there |/J 
was almost absolute certainty that none HJJ 
of the imprisoned men could be alive. •

Officials of the company stated this af
ternoon that upon investigation they have 
come to the conclusion that the fire start
ed in the driver’s cabin at the main en
trance to level No. 0. It is supposed to 
have originated through the carelessness of 

of the drivers who congregated there 
between the runs.

Of the men imprisoned in the workings 
only two are known to be Americans, the 
balance being Italians and Finns.

Practically all hope of finding any of the 
men alive has been given up. All entranc
es to the workings have been sealed.

A list was compiled this afternoon of 
the men employed in the colliery and re
sulted in placing the number of miners 
lost at 26 instead of 50 as at first reported.

Kemmerer, Wyo., Fèb. 28—The fire is 
now supposed to have 'been started by. a 
spark dropping on old oamvais and oil in 
a small room where oil and tools ware 
stored. It was discovered by a boy driver 
named James Hcteom, Who bravely ran 
and told many men who were inside. 
Richard Fern, 15 years old, also ran 
through levels Nee. 6, 7 and 8, and noti
fied the men. Several men, headed by 
Mine Foreman Griffin, made several des
perate atempts to reach the miners 
•through the lower level, but their effort* 

in vain, four of tihe seven being 
knocked down by fire damp.

ITj-;

PATRIOTIC TORIES COME OUT*Y
St* £
•vvOc**' *A Calcutta correspondent of the London 

Express says that coal is found in abund
ance over very extensive areas in Bengal, 
in Hyderbad (Deccan) in upper Assam, 
the central provinces and elsewhere, and 
there is one rich coal field 1,000 miles in 
extent which has as yet scarcely been 
touched. Even more important than the 
aid which Indian coal may yet render to 
the empire is the enormous stimulus it 
will give to Indian industries, many of the 
most important of which have only lan
guished in the past because of the cost of 
foreign coal.

Ndift- V

AGAINST PREFERENTIAL TRADE,jpei?

rr/L J ‘
CUTICURA RESOLVENT is bo pure, sweet, 

end wholesome that all ages may take it with 
pleasure and benefit. Us mission is to cool 
anil cleanse the blood in eczema amt other 
torturing, disfiguring humours, rashes, an l 
irritations, while warm baths with CfTitiunx 
Soap cleanse the surface of crusts and scales, 
and gentle anointings with Cutioura Oint
ment soothe and baal itching, burning skin.

î-,.
No one

Ottawa Feb. 27— (Special)—At today’s plause.) The sort of action he believed would, instead of assisting the farmers, 
Bitting of the House of Commons Mr. Mac- ;n to show regard for the motherland was place them in a very much worse po 
lean, of East York, wlho evidently ihas an the sending of contingenta eudh as we had tion than they are today. His reason for 
eye still upon tihe leadership, declared done. saying so, was that the combine could
thalt the Conservative party was opposed The minister of the interior pointed out afforci to seel at a much smaller profit 
to the preferential tariff. The ert Jtcment the position of the opposition with regard than an advance of once a pound on the 

applauded by ,those who sat behind to their alleged hedging in tihe last cam- manufacture of the article, 
him. This is the first time that tihe party pr.gin on the subject of preferential trade. Ttfr. Blain’s motion would tie the gov- 
has taken a stand! on tilts question. He said they had now for tihe first time emment hand and foot so that, if it

The minister of agriculture introduced oome out aigainst it. He added that if wanted, the government could not go to 
toll to provide for tihe marking of pack- they had taken such, a stand durtng the the rescue of the farmers in this matter, 

ages containing fruit for sale. Canadian election they would not have carried tihe pn that case he desired to see the resolu- 
tmde (has suffered through the class of only province in which they had been vie- tion amended so that binder twine could 
fruit in some of tihe packages offered for tortous. It was now perfectly clear where not be sold at not more than one cent 
sale both in Canada and abroad. The they stood'. above cost.
Kill is intended to remedy this. The bill The motion for the papers was finally The solicitor general made an able and 
does not make tihe inspection of closed passed. elaborate defence of the government’s at-
packages of fruit compu’aory but makes Mr. Robinson, of Elgin, moved a résolu- titude in regard to binder twine. With re
packages marked under the act liable to tion that railways that have received a gard to Mr. Blain’s proposition that the 
inspection anywhere. franchise or aid from the country should fanner should have a chance to purchase

Replying to Mr. Smith, of Wentworth, furnish members of the house with free the twine at an advance of one cent per 
the minister of agriculture stated that transportation upon certificate of the clerk pound on the cost, the solicitor said the 
the government expected that exhaust of the house, and that no mileage indém- government had no quarrel. The govern- 
fatns would be installed on alii steamers nity be paid to members while in attend- ment, in fact, had been doing this since 
carrying apples across the Atlantic in ance upon their parlamentary duties. 1899. He read a statement from the ward- 
-goj Mr. Puttee, of Winnipeg, supported the en of the penitentiary to the effect that

In reply to Mr Fowler Hon. A. G. resolution. He laid special strees on the though penitentiary twine had been offer-
Blair said that the cost of rebuilding the impression abroad that railway legislation ed at from one cent to two cents per
round house at Campbellton was $21,975. was facilitated in the house through the pound less than other twine, still the
It was nearing completion. Rhodes, Curry influence of passes given by railways to farmers had not taken more than one
& Co., of Amherst, got the contract, but members. Half the pemtent.ary output. He thought
they transferred it to George McArthur, Mr. Richardson, of Lisgar, did not be- under the circumstances it would be fool- 
of St John lieve legislation was influenced by passes, ish to mact that the government must

Dr Horses' of Grey introduced a bill He considered the government mileage not dispose of the twine to any one but ‘ 
to make Mav’ 24 a permanent public !h»Js- allowance was intended to include besides farmers. He then went into history to 
, J actual transportation expenses, also the show how the Conservatives had dealt

The minister of inland revenue inform- cost of meals, Pullman and, perhaps, time with the twine question. He said that they 
.Tr o lost. The resolution should read simply to started out by paying $40,000 for a plant

be ÏtoŒ af deduct from the mileage allowance the that cost the contractor $16,000, and when 
J attention railway fare and allow the balance to go they had a tender offering ths plant for

toTvere to the member. However, he was prepar- $20,000. He challenged the opposition, who 
îlaw kwi t°lT_ „ , f j there ed to support the resolution as it was. questioned this, to call for an investiga-

^ TZl Mr. Maclean, of East York, came out tion before th. public accounts commit- 
ehafl be attached a stamp w. the vigorously against the practice of mem- tee. The solicitor charged that the Con-
of tihe manufacturer or importer hors travelling on passes and still drawing servative government had sold the twine
statmjg the number of feet et tiw n pei t^e;r travelling allowance from the govern year after year to agents of the twine 
pound in each baU. ment. He said some members justified combine and left $60,000 due for this

The minister of finance, replying to M • guc]l a practice because of the sessional twine uncollected in 1896, which it took 
Clarke, said that to debar from, the ad- indemnity being too small. Mr. Maclean the Liberal government four years to col- 
vantage of the British preferential clause, pronounced himself in favor of an in- lect.
articles partly mamufaotured in Germany, creage(j sessional indemnity. Since the Liberals oame into power they
or manufactured from raw maitenal grown Mr. Davis, of Saskatchewan, wanted to had called for tenders every year tiU 
or produced in Germany, would be to cte- pnow if parliament had power to take the 1899 for the Kingston output. That year 
bar many British manufactures whadh de- proposed step. they gave the farmers a chance to buy
pend on foreign raiw materkills. However, Mr. Schell, of Glengarry, seemed to direct from the penitentiary, 
if the laiw was being evaded, the govern- think the proper remedy would be for the Mr. Fraser, of Guysboro, said he 
ment would took into tihe subject. government to furnish passes. thought a mistake had been made in

Mr. Prior, of Victoria, B. (J., moved Mr. R. L. Borden said he did not be- starting the Kingston twine plant and
for a return of plans, tenders, etc., in re- j;eve members were influenced in their that he considered the best thing
gard to the construction, of new govern- action on railway legislation by passes. Was to sell it out.
meut vessels in British Columbia. The He did not like the language of Mr. Mr. Oliver said that the question was
minister of marine said tihe contract iln Robinson’s resolution. He felt that public an important one. He said that the op
tics matter had not yet (been signed and opinion on the subject should be con- position could not be eo lacking in under
lie, therefore, 1 considered it not in the sidcred. He thought it might be better if standing as to believe the campaign liters- 
public interest Vo bring the papers down members pay their fare in the ordinary ture circulated by them in regard to 
at present. w-ay and this expense be made up to binder twine. The purpose the opposition

The opposition argued tihat no harm them. had in view in circulating that literature
would 'be done by the publication of ten- The premier pronounced the proposed was to cast dust in the eyes of the elec- 
dens before the contract was awarded. The measure a rather drastic one. It was im- tors so as to conceal from them the fact I 
government held the public interest re- posing on the railways a duty for which that the government had placed binder 
quiied an opposite course. they would get no return. He held it was twine on the free list. He never heard

The motion for the return wae nega- a tradition of British legislation not to so much misrepresentation, falsehood and
lived. compel giving of a service without com- slander as was circulated by the opposi-

Mr. Monk, of Jacques Cartier, moved pensation. Ownership was sacred and tion in connection with the question of
for correspondence between tihe Italian should not be invaded without compen- binder twine. The reply of the Northwest 
consul at Montreal and tihe prame minis- sation. The fact that subsidies had been to that was to return four Liberals and 
ter and Sir Richard' Gartiwiright in. re- granted to railways was no argument in no Conservative. He moved an amend- 
gard to trade wtith Italy. faY°^Pf the Proposition. When they got ment to the effect that the twine outpt

Mr. Monk, in tiiiis -connection, swd he subsidies it was because of good and should, up to July 1st of each year, t
had reason to believe that the Italian sufficient reasons at the time. He said offered, for sale to the farmer at a cot
consul at Montreal had made vigorous ed> there might be an evil but he agreed it calculated on the basis of cost of frev 
forts to bring about more favorable trade Jot Possible to find that parlament labor; and that after July 1st what was
relations between Canada and Italy. He had been influenced by passes. In order left should be sold by public tender after
understood, however, that Canada had that the whole question might be fully public advertisement, 
been placed on Italy’s general tariff in a considered he mo\ed adjournment of the Mr. Blain accepted the amendment of- 
more unfavorable position, than Canada debate' lhe debate was adJourned- fered by by Mr. Oliver, saying there
formerly occupied. Evening Session. * and biS

promised to bring down all papers not Bumted the adjourned debate on Mr. rid^bwiffSenre8 Th" fi°rrt
confidential Blain’s resolution providing that all the nJI u/I™ J* .‘V

Mr. Maclean, of East \ork, took ad- binder twine output 0f the Kingston peni- h^ Æ,' Blajn? m tl0“ ^ no dietmc- 
vantage of the debate to put in a word tentian, ,)lant al,0uld be sold to farmers ”*tw,ecn. pn^n ai1,d. free Jabor- In
for what he caks the nervv doobnne Lu- onlv an(j at a cost 0f one cent per t“'e second place Mr. Blam made no pro- 
rope has adopted, viz: Tariff for tariff, p0ljn’d dn excesa of the cost of manufac- TV810]1 for disP<Mal o£ »>' twine left afU;r 
recdiirocnty for rec-lproeity, tihat ns, a max- ture A ]arge number of members took L, had made a11 their purchases,
imum tariff for its enemies and a mmu- part ;n t[ie discussion, but the arguments Mr’ Fielding referred to the binder twine 
mum tariff for its friends. In regard to advanced were not new. vote in Halifax and said if it was not for
the Britih [«-eferential tariff, !Mr. Mac- Mr. Roche, of Halifax, moved an amend- it the leader of the opposition would not 
lean said he did not believe in a one- mellt that the price proposed in the 1x5 ™. the house and there would be only 
sided arrangement and lie looked upon resolution should be not more than one three leaders instead of four, 
the preference as one given to tihe maniu- cerd pcr pound in excess of cost of manu- The house divided on Mr. Oliver’s 
facturera and workingmen of Hr: tan facture. amendment, wliich was seconded by Mr.
against the Canadian manufaoturers and Mr. Roche spoke of the experience of Flint, to Mr Blain’s resolution. The 
people. maritime province farmers in connection amendment was carried by 155 for and

Sir Richard Cartwright—"Why don’t with binder twine. They had to contend none aa.v.nat 
you alboli&h the preferential tariff?” against a monopoly. He went on to say The house divided on the main motion

Mr. Maclean, retorted that he was.JJfSi. that if Mr. Blain’s proposition for the aa amended by Mr. Oliver which was 
pared for the abolition of it and to vote sale of binder twine at one cent a poiihcf 'câPtûëd. The vote Stood 186 fer and 
fop/it and the country would support the above the cost of manufacture of the none accainst. • 
party for so doing. (Ooneemitiva ap- article were to be accepted, then it The house adjourned at 12.35.
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SECURITY.
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A Greek barber has opened a shop in 
New York to make popular a new way of 
cutting hair. He uses shears only for 
trimming the hair over the ears and at 
the back of the neck. For cutting the 
long hair he uses a very sharp razor. He 
runs the hair through a very fine comb 
and slices it off to the right length. He 
says that this method not only cuts the 
hair evenly, hot- also removes all dead 
hairs. Moieoverf Jie alleges that it is twice 
as quick as the old way.

a

f
Genuinefr

Carter’s
Little Liver. Pills.

WANTED.wes

OUR BOOK ON THE QUEEN’S LIFE
and Times, will be entirely new and include 
a full account of the Funeral Pioccesion, 
Cerem mics, etc. will be complete in
every respect, ft will also be fui y illus
trated, containing over 100 full page half
tone engravings. Complete books of over 600 
pages will be ready in a few days. Price in 
cloth, marbled edges, $1.75 ; anu in full 
morocco gilt, $2 75. Canvassing outfit now 
ready and will be mailed for 25 cents, which 
will be credited on first order. We want 
agents everywhere to handle this work. 
Best terms guaranteed. No doubt of this 
book selling rapidly. Write at once for 
outfit and full particulars. Addrfss R. A. 
H. Morrow, 59 Garden street, St. John, 
N. R _______

Mutt Bear Signature of

So* FecSimit. Wrapper

very hub ssiju 
S»take as

Fosiaueib
FOR DIZZINESS*
FDR iiuousmt,
FOR.TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW OUR. 
FOR THECOMPLEXIOR

R'S
WANT! D - Biinht men and women can

tor * Queen Victoria, Her Life and 
Heigr.” Introduction by Lord DufTerin A 
thrilling new book. Sales marvellous. The 
Queen as girl, wife, mother and monarch." 
Heads like a romance. Grandly illustrated. 
Big commission. Books on time. Lots if 
money in it. Send for free Prospectus. Thet 
Liobcott Publishing Company, Toronto.___

WÂNTËD—rel,ablmen
in every lot a’ity throughout Canada to in
troduce cur goods, tacking up show carde 
on trees, i ernes, along roads, and all 
spicuous places, alao distributing small ad
vert ising matter. Commission or salary 
$60.00 per month and expenses not to ex
ceed $2 50 per day. Steady employment 
to good, honest, reliable men. No experi* 
eace needful. Write for full particulars.

KMPIRE MEDICINE CO., 
Ijondon, Ont.

vasseis>•

some
CURE SICK HEADACHE.

He—Have you decided to give up any- 
tlvng in Lent?

Slie-^Yes I’m going to give yon up. 
I'm no glad you introduced the subject. 
I’ve been wondering for days how I could 
breach it without letting it come as a sud
den shock to yon.—Chicago Times-Herald.

ealuting.
“Have you anything to say?” Capt. Ban

nerman asked.
Private Masters remained silent.
“Three deys in the guard room and twen-

” was

con-

to do
ty-one days’ confinement to barracks, 
the sentenoe pronounced upon the prisoner 
by the captain of his company, and then 

the order : “ March the prisoner
THEOIcame 

away, sergeant.”
But Private J smei Masters wrenched 

himself away from the sergeant's detaining 
hand. His face was white, and his sunken 
eyes had in them a wild, desperate light. 
He turned and faced the little group of of
ficers who sat at the orderly room table, 
the adjutant taking brief note» of the pro
ceeding».

•Sir, Capt. Bannerman,” be cried hoarse
ly, “let nee off this time, only this once. Ye 
nivir arst me what I wae adoin’ last night, 
why I was absent without le ire. Captain, 
I’ve a wife—a young wife—a bit o’ a gal not 
seventeen till next month, an’ last night I 
’ad a child. I’ve got none now, and maybe 
to-night I’ll not 'are a wife. Captain, let 
me off; let me see the last o' B-.es. They 
eay as 'ow you’ve a sweet'eart o’ yer own, a 
beautiful good lady, but not better than my 
Beat—sweet'eart an’ wife in one. 
married wi'out leave, 
strength, sir, but she’s my wife all the
_my lawful wedded wife. Let me off thie
once’, only this once, that I may try an’ save 
my Ben'» life. For the love of Heaven, let 
me off !”

Now, whether the mention in such rude 
terms of hie eugegement angered Cspt. 
Bannerman, or whether the fact that Pri
vate Masters had married without leave, a 
proceeding to which he had the utmost ob
jection, very certain it was that his brow 
daAened ominously. "This is what comes 
of going against the Qtfe^n’r regulations, ’ 
he said. “No, Private Masters -your-ex- 

is worse than useless. Sergeant, search 
the prisoner away.”

\Yell for the young officer that he did not

! WANTED—A 1st or 2od class msle nr 
emale teacher for School Dis’ riot No. 8, 

Parish of McAdam, York Co. Apply stat
ing salary and date of attendance at Normal 
School to A. H. Mitchell, Sec’y to Trustees, 
Box 47, Vanceboro, Maine.

e

FARM WANTED.—To rent with option ot 
purchase, on line ot railway, within 16 miles 
ot St. John. Not leas than 40 acres under 
cultivation. Address with particulars to 
W. B. C." care ot Telegraph Office._____

were

WANTED—A second class female teach
er for district No. 9 Peters ville, Queens Co. 
Apply, stating salary, to J. A. Fowler, 
VVtleford, Queens Co., N. B.

Peculiarities Should not be yoked to
gether; they pull better alone.

Don’t run chances by taking Wh'fJtey 
or brandy to settle the stomach or stop a 
dhSH. Pafcn-KiSer in hot waiter sweetened 
uriM do you more good. Avoid substitutes, 
there’s but one Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 
25c. and 50c-

t WOOD WANTED—Everybody in New
Brunswick and Nova Scotia who hai either 
green or dry hardwood to sell, or can supply 
charcoal, please write J. S. Gibbon A Oom- 

1 In w
BALSJ !.

OF pany, St. John, N. B.

Hoichoiin
and

A nise id

wasWANTED—Fames to do knitting tor ui 
at home; we furnish yarn and machine; 
good easy work; we pay |10 per hundred 
tor bicycle hoee, and other work according
ly. We also want a man In each town te 
look after our work. Bend stamps for par
ticulars. Standard Hose Company, IS Ad
elaide St, B. Teronto.

Earl Roberts’* is th* first name in King 
Edward’s new visitors’ book.

I was 
She’s not on the Sides Sore from a Hacking Cough.— 

Take Pyny-Baleam, it will cure you quick
ly, no matter how bad the cold. Endorsed 
by thousand* of Canadians. Sold through
out the land. Manufactured by the pro
prietors of Perry Davis’ Pain-Kilïer.

The D. & L. Menthol Piaster ie the moat 
largely sold in Canada- For backache and 
all muscular pains there’s nothing equal 
to it. Each plaster in an air-tight tin, 
25c- Davis & Lawreuce Co., Ltd., makers.

curessame

WANTED—Second Class Teacher, Male or 
Female, for School Diet riot No. 17 in the 
Pariah of Petersville. Apiply at once, stat
ing salary,; to Joseph Cochran, Vincent P. O., 
Queens county.

TEACHER WANTED—A Second-class male 
Teacher to teach school in School District 
No. 14, In the parish of St. George. J. Hill 
Hooper, Secretary.___________________

TEACHER WANTED—In District No. 3, 
Lakeside, Elmhurst, Kings county, second- 
class male or first-class female. Apply to 
the trustees. H. E. Gamong, Secretary.__

AGENTS WANTED for Life and Times of 
Queen Victoria. -’Liberal term»; freight 
jpadd; credit given; sample book free; send 
20 cents pay, postage. Act. promptly, h* 
first in the field. The Bell Company, Depart
ment D, Philadelphia. Pa.

roup, 
Coughs, 

Coiffe
AR

/

50 YE ill
IN USE ||j|j

p*uc ° zS'Cmi

The C-,mmander-in-Cbief of the British 
army receives $33.000 a year.

A Great Builder—The D. & L. Emul
ator! of Ood Liver Oil ie a greati braider- 
It gives weight, adds heolitihy flesh, and 
overcomes any downward tendency of 
heaUiii. Davie & Lawtrenoe Oo., 
makers.
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